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Foreword

Priorities reveal the character of a people. The publication of this book as part of the Richmond 
County Tricentennial observances attests to the fact that citizens place a high value on their rich history.

In this country much has been lost through indifference and ignorance. The preservation movement 
came late, and although it is gaining strength, it has need of added momentum. As a nation we are 
gradually coming to recognize the importance of preserving the buildings, sites, landmarks, and 
archeological remains of the past.

This volume is a significant contribution to the preservation effort. The text provides a readable 
chronological account of events from 1608 when Capt. John Smith first sailed his small boats up the 
Rappahannock River exploring the area to the present; it does this w ithout tedious detail or digressions 
and without om itting any major event. Its distinctive quality, however, is due to the extensive use of 
pictures and drawings.

The chapter on the first inhabitants, the Rappahannock Indians, provides proof through the 16 
drawings of recently discovered artifacts, many from the author’s own collection, that traces still remain.

The author has been fortunate in securing permission to use many pictures from private owners, a 
few of which are the only ones in existence. Placing them in this volume gives them an accessibility 
otherwise impossible and reinforces the authenticity of the text. Where a building has been destroyed or a 
site obliterated, such a picture proves its one-time existence and appearance.

There are numerous examples. Edgehill, the John Chinn Mansion built in 1770, had deteriorated by 
the 1930s past the point of restoration and was torn down. Another is Menokin, built by Col. John Tayloe 
for his daughter at the time of her marriage; this building was standing in 1945 but eventually fell. The 
home of Col. William Fauntleroy at Naylor’s Hole is a third example; it was gone by 1890.

The location of the tobacco warehouses, once of such importance to the economy of the county, 
would be difficult to locate in another generation had they not been pin-pointed here.

In addition, there are photographs of farming and fishing activities, now obsolete, but part of the 
past worth preserving.

The wealth of detail and numerous pictures accumulated from many sources as well as those taken by 
the author, all carefully identified, show that this book is a product of love and much hard work. It will 
undoubtedly be received with appreciation and pride by Richmond County people and will encourage 
them to continue to preserve and protect their unique heritage.

Louise E. Gray 
June 6, 1992
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Chapter I

Before the Europeans 
11,000 B.C. to 1607 A.D.

Most historians agree that more than 10,000 
years ago the first Indians migrated into what is 
now Richmond County, Virginia. These drifting 
bands existed as small, nomadic, family-type 
groups whose only purpose was to hunt and 
gather edible plants for their daily survival. These 
first explorers entered the county each year for a 
short time in search of the great herds of bison and 
caribou that constituted the main part of their diet 
and supplied much working material.

Unlike the heavily forested landscape we 
know today, Richmond County at the start of the 
Paleo-Indian period (11,000 B.C.) was quite bar
ren. Many areas lay littered with deposits from 
both the retreating ocean and glacial carving done 
hundreds of thousands of years ago. Some areas 
contained stubby types of spruce and birch with 
open grassy areas in the warmer seasons. It was the 
green areas that attracted the herds of beasts and in 
turn attracted the Indians.

One of the few traces left by these hunters is a 
distinctive type of spear point used to bring down 
the large game encountered. Called “fluted points” 
because of the long longitudinal flake (flute) 
removed from each face, they are so rare that only 
three have been recovered from the confines of 
Richmond County.

About 2,000 years ago, the wandering groups 
evolved into the farming tibes that we read about 
in the journals of the early European settlers. The 
large, cumbersome spears gave way to the more

delicate and accurate bow and arrow because there 
were no large animals left to hunt or fear. Pottery 
was first manufactured at this time from a mixture 
of local clay, broken shells, and sand. This mix
ture was rolled into long ropes (coils) and shaped 
into bucket-shaped pots. The finished vessel was 
left to air-dry in some cases, but others were 
hardened by being thrust into a bed of hot coals. 
Often, the still-wet vessel was wrapped in a net of 
twisted cords. When the pot was pu t in the fire, the 
netting burned away, leaving the impression of 
the design in the body. A close study of the designs 
of this weaving can associate them with certain 
tribes, such as those living along the Rappahan
nock River in Richmond County.

At the start of the Middle Woodland period 
(500 A.D. to 1,000 A.D.), the Indians of Richmond 
County evolved into small scale farmers. They 
raised many types of melons, squash, beans, corn 
and tobacco. Unlike the Europeans, who cleared 
land for farming, the Indians planted their crops 
in cleared areas between standing trees. The 
underbrush was first cleared away by burning. 
Trees were then “bruised” along the bases of their 
trunks with tomahawks, which killed the bark 
and dried the trees out. Later, brush was piled 
around the bases of the trees and ignited, which 
killed the trees but did not burn through the 
trunks. The trees stood free of foliage after that, 
allowing the sun to filter down to the newly 
planted crops. Planting between these still-stand-



Above left: manufactured between 13,000 and 10,000 years ago, this fluted point is the oldest 
man-made object- to be recovered from Richmond County. These points are so rare that only two 
other broken specimens have been found in the county. They are known as fluted points because 
of the large, single flake of stone that was removed vertically from the center of the face of the 
point. That flake is known as a flute. Courtesy the author’s collection.
Above, right, this skull of an adult male Indian was found along the shore of the Rappahannock 
River near Downings many years ago. It, along wth numerous relics, came probably from a grave 
washed out of the clay bank fronting the river by a severe storm. Courtesy the author’s collection.

ing trees produced a good crop with little labor 
and protected the plants from wind while the 
ashes and decaying trees served to some degree as 
fertilizer. After a few years, the dead trees were 
toppled by axes or by burning another fire at the 
base, which burned through the trunks.

Fish were caught in special woven traps or 
speared in the shallows. Some Indians fished by 
building a large fire on the bow of their canoe and 
spearing the fish that became mesmerized. Shad 
up to three feet in length were caught and smoked 
on an open fire. Sturgeon, now long gone from 
the Rappahannock River, were up to twelve feet 
long, and during the spawning seasons, the small
er creeks became choked with schools of bass, 
flounder, white salmon, carp and many others.

Shellfish provided a large source of protein, 
with oysters being as much as a foot long. The 
blue crab was taken as large as a foot long and six 
inches wide, and even the horseshoe crab was eaten.

Almost any open field along the shore of the 
Rappahannock or the larger tributaries will yield 
some type of Indian relic. Walking a newly 
plowed field or the shoreline at low tide will 
produce artifacts ranging from projectile points 
and drills to beads, axes, knives and pottery.

In 1941 bulldozers removing sand from the 
lowlands on Mt. Airy Plantation disturbed the 
final resting place of one of the kings of the 
Rappahannock Indians. The skeleton found there 
was laid to rest with thousands of beads of 
European and Indian manufacture, copper bells, 
bracelets, and rings. Also found were three won
derful clay pipes of Indian manufacture, but made 
to European standards. The burial was made after 
1650, and one can’t help but wonder if it was the 
grave of “Accapotaugh, the right born and true 
King of the Indians of Rappahannock Town and 
Towns,” who signed a treaty with Moore Faunt- 
leroy in 1651.
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A  weroan or great Lorde of Virgima. III.

The King, or “Weroance,” of the Richmond County Indians (Rappahannock Tribe) may have looked 
much like this when he was visited by Captain John Smith. It is well documented that the local 
Indians had been visited by European explorers before the English arrived, and in one case the early 
explorers kidnapped and killed some of the Indians. The King is shown here with a “long bow” that 
was so popular among the Virginia Indians, as well as numerous strands of beads around his neck. 
Over 10,000 shell beads were discovered in an Indian grave near Warsaw, as well as copper bells and 
bracelets that were given to the Indians by the settlers. Courtesy Virginia State Library.

Waterfowl eaten by the Indian tribes of Rich
mond County consisted of the usual ducks and 
geese, followed by swans, cranes and herons. The 
birds were taken in snares or shot with a smaller 
version of the hunting arrow.

Villages during the contact period of Rich
mond County (1600 A.D. - present) sprang up 
along the banks of the Rappahannock and major 
creeks. The fourteen villages located on Captain 
John Smith’s map of 1624 were, to some degree, 
part of the nation of Chief Powhatan. Each tribe 
was ruled by a group of elders under the watchful 
eye of a local chief. This chief reported directly to 
Chief Powhatan (Wahunsonack was his Indian 
name) or to the chief of a larger tribe, who 
reported to Powhatan.

The tribes of Richmond County appear to 
have lived under a great deal of independence as 
opposed to the other subjects of the “Powhatan 
Confederacy.” It is known that the local tribes 
paid homage each year in the form of furs for 
clothing; ornaments of bone, shell and stone; and 
food. The tribes also made up part of Powhatan’s 
army when warring against other Indian nations. 
It is thought that none of the Indian tribes in 
Richmond County participated in  the attem pt to 
drive the English out of Virginia in  1622 or 1644.

There were two distinct types of villages 
fronting the Rappahannock in  the early seven
teenth century. “Ordinary houses” consisted of 
small, wigwam type structures of pole constuc- 
tion, covered with bark or mats made of vines and



reeds. The “kings Howse,” as the name implies, 
was the location of the local chief, or king. These 
large villages contained up to 150 “long houses” 
and covered up to two hundred acres of land. 
These houses were also of pole construction, but 
they were rectangular in shape and were up to 120 
feet long and fifty feet wide. The house of the king 
was usually divided into two or three rooms and, 
during official visits, was occupied by Powhatan 
himself. Only one “Kings Howse” existed in 
Richmond County; it was called “Toppahan- 
nock” and was the principal village of the Rappa
hannock Indian tribe. It was located on present- 
day Jug’s Creek near Islington.

These spear points ranging in size from one 
inch to nine inches and from 2,000 to 7,000 years 
old were recovered from a field in Richmond 
County near Downings in less than two hours 
after a heavy rain. Courtesy the author’s 
collection.

These eight broken spear points were recovered 
from the site of a “chipping station,” located on 
the Rappahannock River near Downings. Local 
stone was recovered from the river shore and 
brought to high ground where “blanks” (rough 
shaped points) were made. The delicate shaping 
work to the projectiles was done later at the 
villages. All eight points broke at the tip while 
being formed in the blank stage and were 
discarded about 4500 years ago. Courtesy the 
author’s collection.



The browyllinge of their fifhe ouer r̂ e ̂ ame-
The Indians of Richmond County broiled many of their fish over an open fire propped upon sticks or 
placed on a wooden platform. The Rappahannock River and numerous creeks provided the Indians 
with over twenty different species of fish, as well as shellfish and a few edible water plants. Fish bones 
and oyster shells are found in great quantities where the villages once existed. Courtesy Virginia State 
Library.

When Captain John Smith first entered Rich
mond County, there were about 1,000 Indians 
living in fourteen villages. By 1669 there were 
fewer than 125 Indians in the entire county, which 
is thought to be a result of contact with settlers, 
traders and sailors.

From 1608 to 1649 the Rappahannocks lived 
w ithin an area of 168 square miles from present- 
day Totuskey Creek to well above Cat Point Creek. 
In 1651 they sold their waterfront property to 
Colonel Moore Fauntleroy, and by 1655 none of 
the tribes owned any water-bounding property.

Legislation of 1653 restricted the Rappahan
nock Indians to an area of about sixteen square 
miles along the upper reaches of Totuskey Creek 
near Garland’s Mill Pond. By 1674 the Rappahan
nocks ceased to exist as a tribe, and as Robert 
Beverly wrote, they “live scattered upon English 
seats.”

Opposite page: this 1590 drawing by Thedor de 
Bray portrays an Indian village similar in many 
respects to the “Kings Howse” at 
“Topohanocke” encountered by Captain John 
Smith and his group of explorers in 1608. It was 
located where present-day Jugs Creek flows into 
the Rappahannock River on Islington Farm just 
outside of Warsaw. The village contained a 
“broade plotte C. where they meete with their 
neighbours,” “a place D. whear . . . they make 
merrie togither,” “a rownd plott B. wher they 
assemble themselves to make their solemne 
prayers,” as well as fields, shelters and cooking 
areas. Courtesy Virginia State Library.
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Pots and storage vessels were manufactured from a mixture of local clay, tempered with sand, shells, or 
small rocks. Designs were sometimes cut or impressed into the body or rims while the clay was still 
wet and air dried or thrust into a hot fire to make the final product. Stews consisted of whole fish, 
chunks of meat, whole ears of corn, etc., that were boiled to a thick consistency. Courtesy Virginia 
State Library.

The Indians made a number of useful vessels from the local clay. The bottom of this 
bucket-type pot ( Above) was pointed to sit securely in the fire and prevent spilling. It 
was recovered from the site of an Indian village near present-day Downings. Courtesy the 
author’s collection.
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Above: millions of years ago these teeth were in the 
mouths of huge sharks swimming in the warm 
oceans that covered most of the eastern seaboard. 
While they are undoubtedly from fossil beds located 
in adjoining Westmoreland County, they were 
recovered from the site of an Indian village on 
Totuskey Creek. They each share the common 
characteristic of being split vertically down their 
centers. This is believed to have been done by the 
Indians to make a tool for cutting or chopping. The 
serrated edges of these teeth were also used to decorate 
Indian pottery. Courtesy the author’s collection.

Right: the red clay underlying most of Richmond 
County has been used for making excellent bricks 
since the seventeenth century. The clay was mixed 
with water, poured into wooden molds and the wet 
bricks allowed to air dry before baking them in a 
kiln. While the bricks were lying out in the sun, an 
animal walked across this brick, leaving forever its 
paw prints. Courtesy the author’s collection.

Below: the fossilized vertebra of this juvenile whale 
was recovered from the “marl bank” at Union Mill, 
located between Farnham and Downings. The 
exposed clay bank reveals a bed of marine fossils that 
were deposited tens of millions of years ago. Courtesy 
the author’s collection.



Almost every field in the county will yield some 
type of Indian artifact, because of the vast do
main of the Native Americans in our area. These 
beautiful artifacts which include a pestle and 
stone bowl for grain grinding and numerous 
stone axes were recovered from a single site in 
lower Richmond County. Courtesy the Maston 
Davis Collection.

This rim fragment from an Indian bowl shows 
an advanced degree of craftsmanship and artistic 
talent not usually encountered among the thou
sands of pottery fragments found in local Indian 
sites. Courtesy the Maston Davis Collection.
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Glossary of Indian Artifacts

1 ■ ■  £>«--- =>--- :----eft

Stone or clay tub« with a bowl often 
elaborately made. Some plpea were 
strictly for ceremonial purposes end 
others were designed for casual use.

PIPE

À

Broad term which can encompass more 
specific categories including knife- 
points« spearpoints and arrowpoints. 
Points served many uses which cannot 
always be determined without careful
examination of their edges to see if

POINT
they were used primarily as cutting 
tools or as projectile points.

fZ -------
Usually found broken into fragments 
called shards, pottery was made from 
clay mixed with sand, fiber, crushed 
stone or shell mixed in to help keep 
it intact. Pottery was used for

POTTERY

cooking, carrying and storage. Some 
pottery vessels were buried with the 
dead for their use in the afterlife.

8 |
SCRAPER

Small flaked stone artifact with one 
or more edges used for scraping wood, 
bone or hides. A scraper was some
times notched or stemmed for attach
ment to a handle. Occasionally, a 
broken point's base would be flaked 
into a scraper for additional use.

SCRAPER



AXE

Heavy grooved or notched implement 
suitable for various uses when a 
sharpened bit was required. Some 
outstanding examples show no signs 
of use and may have served aa sym
bols of authority for the leaders.

BEAD

Small holed ornament made of copper, 
bone, shell, clay or stone often in 
association with burials. Close ex
amination of some shell beads will 
reveal that they were intentionally 
fashioned around a hole made by na
ture, perhaps given special signifi
cance by the one who first found it.

BIFACE

Broad term which technically includes 
any artifact chipped on both faces. 
Usually designates quarry blanks and 
preforms which have not been further 
chipped into specialized points and 
tools. Some blfaces with polished 
surfaces were hoes or grubbing tools.

CELT

Ungrooved axe for woodworking and/or 
warfare. Typically from the later 
prehistoric and aarly historic time- 
frames, the celt is wider at the 
cutting edge so it could be easily 
socketed in a wooden handle.

Heavy cobble with a flaked edge for 
breaking bone and butchering meat. 
The flakes removed from the edge of 
the cobble could also be used for 
cutting or be further chipped into 
small points and scrapers.

CHOPPER



1  m B Relatively flat and thin, oval or
l  \ rectangular holed artifact made of

stone, bone or shell. A pendant may 
have some special significance or

1 use other than simply ornamental.
Longer objects with two or more

PENDANT
drilled holes are called gorgets.

y  y  Long cylindrically shaped stone
/  /  which was used In conjunction with

V  a mortar of stone or wood to pound
. . y  and crush grain and other materials

<2^ being processed for food.

PESTLE



Chapter II

Beyond This P lace
1608

It is believed that the Spanish were the first 
Europeans to explore the shores of Richmond 
County. There is no physical evidence of these 
explorations, but it is a well-known fact that a 
Spanish mission (church) existed at the upper 
reaches of the Rappahannock River, near Freder
icksburg.

For many years there was rumored to be a 
“Spanish grave” on the site of an Indian village 
near Downings. While there is no proof of this 
rumor, it seems highly possible, as the Spanish 
missions were built for the conversion of the 
Indian “savages.” Spanish ships sailing up the 
river on the way to their mission could have used 
the shores of Richmond County if one of their 
expedition had died.

Captain John Smith was the first English 
explorer to set foot in Richmond County. During 
the winter of 1607 he was a prisoner of the 
Powhatan Confederacy. From the pen of Captain 
Smith we are told, “From hence this kind King 
conducted me to a place called Topahanocke, a 
kingdome upon another River northward. . . . 
The cause was, that the year before, a shippe had 
been in  the River of Pamaunke . . . they returned 
thence, and discovered the River of Topahanocke, 
where being received with liek kindness, yet slue 
the King, and took his people reported him  a great 
man that was Captaine, and using me kindly, the 
next day we departed.”

There Be Dragones” 
-1651

This excerpt from Smith’s firsthand knowl
edge tells us much about an early part of Rich
mond County. We know that in 1606 an expedi
tion other than the English sailed up the Rappa
hannock and landed at the village of the King of 
the Rappahannock Indian tribe. For some reason 
the strangers, who were at first friendly, killed the 
King and kidnapped other members of his tribe. 
We may never know who the “Captaine” of that 
ship was, but the best guess is that he and his crew 
were Spanish. The missions in  Virginia belong
ing to the Spanish had been destroyed by the 
Indians who had no wish to be turned from their 
native gods, and the Spanish may have been 
seeking revenge. Smith refers to the Indian town 
as “Tophanocke” and states that the King of the 
Rappahannocks had lived there. Smith’s map of 
Virginia shows “Tophanocke” as standing on the 
north shore of the river on present-day Jug’s Creek.

In August 1608, Captain Smith and fourteen 
explorers sailed a light barge as far as Fredericks
burg. Accompanying Smith’s party on their jour
ney up the Rappahannock was “. . . our old friend 
Musko, a lustie savage. . . . ” Musko was thought 
to be the son of a European explorer as he had a 
“. . . thick, blacke, bush Beard, and the Savages 
seldome have any at all. . . . ” Smith’s party met 
Musko at the village of the “M araughtacund” 
(Morattico) tribe and were warned not to visit the 
Rappahannock Indians, for the two tribes were at



An aerial view of Morattico Creek. It was into this bay that Captain John Smith and his crew sailed to 
meet the Moraughtaccund Indians in 1608. Photo courtesy Forrest W. Patton.

war. Smith decided not to heed the advice and to 
visit the Rappahannocks. Anas Todkill and Jno. 
Powell, two of Smith’s companions, wrote that 
they . . crossed the river to the R appahan
nocks.” This statement has caused many histori
ans in the past to conclude that the expedition 
crossed the Rappahannock River and landed on 
the south shore, near the modern town of Tappa- 
hannock. Only after locating the Indian villages 
in Richmond County has another theory arisen. 
The village of the “Maraughtacumd” tribe was 
located on the east bank of the present-day Morat
tico River, which in turn flows into the Rappa
hannock. Smith would have had to cross the 
mouth of the Morattico River (that is, “cross the 
river”) from east to west and then proceed up the 
Richmond County shore to near present-day Jug’s 
Creek. It was here that Smith “Saw twelve a 
sixteen standing on the shore directed us to a little 
cricke, where was good landing, and commodities 
for us, in three or four canoes which we saw 
there.” The two groups exchanged hostages, but

Anan Todkill saw “. . . two or three hundred men, 
behind the trees.” This caused him  to tell Smith 
that they “were betraed. . . ,” and in the resulting 
battle Smith rescued Todkill and killed the Indian 
hostage.

Smith continued to sail up  the Rappahan
nock and was attacked by the Rappahannocks on 
numerous occasions from the high cliffs along the 
river. Modern boaters still feel dwarfed by these 
sheer cliffs along the river near present-day Bro- 
kenbrough Creek.

After one of the short battles ended, an Indian 
captive told Smith that he was being attacked 
because they thought he was “ . . . a people come 
from under the world to take their world from 
them.” Some say this is not true, but as Noel- 
Hume wrote: “As the sails disappeared over the 
horizon, we may assume that the Indians settled 
down to enjoy the clothes, tin dishes, copper 
kettles, and goods that they had acquired in barter, 
blissfully unaware that they were now living on 
English property.”
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Captain John Smith was the first 
English explorer to enter the confines of 
present-day Richmond County. His first 
visit here in 1607 was as a prisoner of 
Chief Powhatan, but in August of 1608 
he returned with a group of men from  
Jamestown to explore the Rappahannock 
River as far as present-day Fredericksburg. 
Courtesy Virginia State Library.

Captain Jo h n  Smith

When Captain Smith sailed his light 
barge into the Rappahannock he visited 
an Indian tribe at a village called 
“Maraughtacund.” This name applies to 
present day Morattico Creek at Simonson 
where the village once stood. While there 
he met “our old friend Musko, a lustie 
savage.’x Musko had a “thick, blacke, 
bush Beard,” which was not a 
characteristic physical trait of the 
Indians. Smith and his men believed that 
Musko was the offspring of an earlier 
explorer, probably Spanish or French. 
There has been much speculation that 
members of the “Lost Colony” of North 
Carolina may have been brought to the 
area in the late 1700's, and Musko may 
have been a child of a union of an Indian 
with a colonist. Courtesy Mr. Sidney 
King.

. r i W i i , v ,
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C aptain  Joh n  S m ith ’s M A P  O F  V IR G IN IA

A section of Captain John Sm ith’s “MAP OF VIRGINIA” showing the Rappahannock Valley in 
1608. The map was printed in London in 1612 and was used until about 1632 when the copper 
plate used for the engraving was destroyed. The fourteen Indian villages in present-day 
Richmond County were located along the North shore of the Rappahannock River (called the 
“Tappahanock Flu” by Smith) and were under the domain of Chief Powhatan to some extent. 
The “Kings Howse” of the Rappahannock Indians is called “Toppahanock” by Smith and is 
located near the center of the map. It was located on Jugs Creek, now known as Islington Farm. 
Courtesy Virginia State Library.



Modern boaters feel dwarfed by the towering cliffs along the upper Rappahannock River in Richmond 
County. From the tops of these cliffs Indians fired arrows at Captain John Smith’s barge as he explored 
the river in August of 1608. Smith fired a “volley” from his cannon in the direction of the attackers and 
the arrows ceased. Smith later wrote: “When we were gone neare half a myle, they showed themselves 
dancing and singing very merrily.” Photo by the author.

Now part of Waveland Farm, this low ridge was the site of the village of the Totuskey Indians when 
Captain John Smith and his crew sailed up the Rappahannock in 1608. While there are no known relics 
of this encounter with the English, Indian artifacts found on the site show that it was occupied by 
Native Americans for about 7000 years. Photo by the author.



With the coming of the first Europeans in the 1650’s, the 
Indians adopted trade goods and even discards for their 
personal use. The relic shown to the left is one of many 
recovered from a plantation site near Downings that dated 
from the late seventeenth to the mid-nineteenth century. It 
is obvious from these relics that the Indians lived in close 
proximity to the plantation and probably worked as 
trappers. The relic is an Indian scraper made from an 
English wine bottle of about 1720. Courtesy the author’s 
collection.

At the far left is a pendant made from a discarded piece of 
brass that was probably a piece of house flashing. To the 
right is a, colonial coat button that was punched through 
with a nail to make a pendant or ear fob. The two relics 
were found within a few feet of each other. The button 
dates from the mid- to late eighteenth century. Courtesy 
the author’s collection.

This colonial-Indian relic began life as a shoe buckle 
made about 1750. After being thrown away by a colonist, 
it was turned into a pendant by piercing it for suspension 
on a piece of leather. Courtesy the author’s collection.
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Above: sometime after 1650 the Rappahannock 
Indians began to bury their dead on Cat Point 
Creek. Bulldozing operations there in 1941 
uncovered the grave of a supposed Chief of the 
tribe. These three beautiful pipes manufactured 
from local clay were found in the burial. The 
bowls of the pipes have geometric designs and 
running deer for decoration.

Right: over 10,000 beads were found in the grave 
and included local made types of shell and bone, 
as well as glass beads probably made in Italy. 
The glass beads were trade items given to the 
Indians by the first explorers.

Below: bracelets, rings and bells of brass and 
copper were recovered from the grave, along 
with, a brass-cased piece of mirror. As recently as 
1990 a bell and piece of clay pipe were found on 
the site.
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Chapter III

The W ilderness Days 
1651-1676

Very little is known of this region after 
Captain John Smith sailed from its shores in 1608. 
Most settlers lived between the James and York 
Rivers, for the population was small and the 
government centered around Jamestown. The 
area of present-day Richmond County was still an 
untouched wilderness inhabited by a few thou
sand Indians living (unknowingly) on English 
lands.

One of the first mentions of this area was on 
January 12, 1641, when the Grand Assembly met 
at Jamestown. The “Rapohanok River” was al
lowed to be settled, but only if the settlement “be 
not under 200 persons” and peace could be made 
“with the native Indians whereby they may live 
more securely.” This law was written by men who 
wanted the Rappahannock lands to remain unset
tled, but for what reasons it is unclear. In  less than 
two years the Grand Assembly of 1642/3 changed 
its mind and made it “lawful for all persons to 
assume grants there . . . .”

On May 22, 1650, Colonel (sometimes Cap
tain) Moore Fauntleroy was granted a patent for 
5,350 acres located up both sides of Farnham 
Creek. This was known as the “Farnham G rant” 
and was named for Fauntleroy’s family home in 
England. This plantation was the first home of an 
Englishman in what was to become Richmond 
County. This im portant site was located at the 
head of Farnham Creek at the end of present-day 
route 602. As early as 1667 this ancient seat was 
called “old plantacon” where it appears in a deed 
from William Floyd and his wife Mary to Edward 
Williams. The first court to be held in Lancaster 
(later Richmond) County was at this home and 
was recorded as “At a court holden for Lancaster at 
the house of Capt. More ffantleroy on the first of 
Jany 1651.”

Colonel Fauntleroy could be called Rich
mond County's first real estate agent, for he 
patented thousands of acres on both sides of the 
Rappahannock and erected homes on at least 
three of his land grants.

On the 4th of April, 1651, Moore Fauntleroy

purchased from “Accopotough, the right born 
and true king of the Indians of the Rappahannock 
Town and Townes. . . ,” a tract of land stretching 
from the Rappahannock to the Potomac rivers. 
This grant could have amounted to nearly a 
quarter of a m illion acres and would have made 
Fauntleroy the largest land owner in  Virginia, but 
it was not to be. The Grand Assembly of March 
1660/1 ordered Fauntleroy to pay additional tri
bute to the Rappahannocks for this tract. A year 
later it was ordered that “collonel Moore ffantle
roy enjoye at present no more of the land he is now 
seated on than what is cleared w ith the houses 
built upon and march lying before it.” This 
action would have cut his holdings under this 
grant to a few thousand acres at most. On the 5 th 
of November, 1669, the Council wrote: “It is 
ordered that Mr. Morseley measures out five hu n 
dred acres of land for Coll Fauntleroy according to 
act . . . .” While it is not known for sure why 
Colonel Fauntleroy was stripped of his land, there 
are two theories. The first is that Colonel Faun
tleroy had cheated the Indians out of their land by 
not paying enough for it. The second explana
tion, which seems more plausible, is that the 
members of the Assembly were taking revenge on 
Colonel Fauntleroy for his supporting Cromwell 
as ruler of England.

With the defeat of King Charles I by Crom
well in 1645, Virginia saw a flood of defeated 
supporters of Charles flock to its shores. Most took 
up  small patents along the James and York Rivers 
and eagerly awaited the opening of the Rappa
hannock Valley region. The group came with 
little more than what they could carry aboard 
ship, and many had hopes of establishing a “new” 
England here. They begged Charles I to cross the 
Atlantic and rule from Virginia as King. Their 
hopes, however, vanished like a phantom  at dawn 
when Charles I was beheaded in  1649.

On September 18, 1649, most of the settlers 
found themselves in  quite a strange situation. 
Charles II, living exiled near Paris, granted to 
seven of his supporters the entire Northern Neck



This modern map shows the land once occupied by the Rappahannock Indians. The single line 
of dots outlines their hunting territory from 1608 to 1649. The double lines indicate where they 
lived from 1653 to 1674. After Bacon’s Rebellion of 1676 the Rappahannocks left Richmond 
County for good and were absorbed into other tribes on the South side of the river. The area of 
double dots touching Garland’s Mill Pond is known today as “Indian Fields.” Courtesy 
Richmond County Board of Supervisors.

of Virginia. This gift of about three million acres 
entitled the new owners to collect “rents” from the 
settlers living on the lands.

This was quite a blow to the settler who had 
paid his way to get here or served as many as six 
years as an indentured servant for his passage. For 
his little plot of ground he had fought disease and 
Indians, and now it belonged to someone else. 
This was also a slap in the face to the supporters of 
Charles I who had come to Virginia and had only 
their land, which was now given away by his son. 
This annual paying of the “quit rents” continued 
until the start of the American Revolution.

There was little to report from future Rich
mond County from 1650 to 1661, except for the 
constant encroachment of the English on the 
Indians’ living space, known as settlement.

On September 8, 1661, a group of unidenti
fied Indians attacked and killed three men in a 
part of Richmond County that was later made 
into King George County. These killings were in 
revenge for the murder of an Indian in the spring 
of 1661. For the next five years Indians from the 
northern states filtered down in small bands, 
causing much mischief and destruction. They 
forced the normally peaceful local tribes to parti
cipate in these raids by intimidation. Governor 
William Berkeley took no action against the 
Virginia tribes, but on June 22,1666, he suggested 
exterminating all the Indians that crossed into 
Virginia from other states.

If the inhabitants of this area were not having 
enough trouble, the Dutch fleet appeared in the 
Rappahannock. During a naval engagement off
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the Richmond County shore, Colonel Robert Con
way and most of the crew of his ship were killed.

To add to the colonists’ troubles, on Novem
ber 8, 1666, Richmond County (and the rest of 
Virginia) was h it by the worst storm of the 
seventeenth century. The hurricane destoyed more 
than ten thousand buildings and produced hail 
the size of turkey eggs.

Captain William Pierce was ordered to erect a 
fort of earth and logs near the head of R appahan
nock Creek (Cat Point Creek) and was to protect a 
twenty mile radius around the fort. Before the fort 
saw action, peace was declared with the Dutch.

Sometime before the summer of 1675, a group 
of Maryland Indians crossed the Potomac and 
killed two settlers, and about thirty settlers (some 
from Richmond County) went into Maryland and 
killed the Indian King and ten of his warriors. On 
January 25, 1675, a group of Northern Indians 
went to war with the English and killed thirty-six 
people in Rappahannock County. Starting near

present-day Port Royal, the Indian warriors fanned 
out in a circle and destroyed everything English. 
Turning down the river valley, their objective was 
to kill ten English for every Indian who had been 
killed.

Small groups of planters in Richmond Coun
ty met for protection and begged Governor Berke
ley to send them a comissioned leader. Berkeley 
wrote that no leader could be sent until the next 
meeting of the Assembly and ordered them to 
build a new fort at the head of the Rappahannock 
River. Berkeley’s idea was that the Indians would 
attack the fort in number and not harass the 
isolated farmers. In February of 1676 the Governor 
sent an order to the effect that no more than ten 
men could meet as a group. This was done to the 
people of Richmond County because the Gover
nor feared a general uprising against him. This 
act was the fuel that the Indians needed for their 
fire, and a number of attacks were carried out on 
the small groups of settlers. By the time Berkeley

The photo above is our only view of a true interior of a Richmond County home of the seventeenth 
century. The small, one and one-half story home was erected by a member of the Grymes family on 
Morattico Creek, where it stood until 1927 when it was torn down. The paneling of this medieval 
looking cottage was reconstructed at the Winterthur Museum and has been described as “the finest of 
its type in Virginia, if not in the country. It is in Queen Anne style, of large scale and size, with a high 
paneled wainscot and paneled fireplace end.” The blank areas over the chair rail were hung with 
frock cloth hand painted with feather designs. Courtesy the Winterthur Museum.



This tombstone now located at Menokin Baptist Church is the holder of a few county records. It 
is the oldest stone still standing and is the earliest use of a family coat-of-arms. It once covered the 
mortal remains of Captain Thomas Beale II, who died in 1679, and was at one time located at his 
Chestnut Hill Plantation. The destruction of the family graveyard necessitated the moving of the 
stone. Photo by the author.

m m

The paneled overmantle of the Morattico House was painted with a scenic panel with this mansion as 
its centerpiece. It is unknown whether the mansion was erected in England or Virginia, or whether, as 
some have speculated, Morattico House was only a fragment of a larger mansion on the same site that 
did not survive into modern memory. Courtesy the Winterthur Museum.
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While these two men never saw 
Richmond County, their political 
clash caused the population to be 
divided and sent some to their 
deaths at the hands of Indians or at 
the end of a rope exactly one 
hundred years before the American 
Revolution.

Nathaniel Bacon 16??-1676. Member of 
the Governor’s Council 1674-1676. 
From a contemporary drawing. 
Courtesy Sidney King.

Sir William Berkeley 1606-1677. 
Governor of Virginia 1641 to 1652 and 
1660 to 1677. Courtesy Virginia State 
Library.

sent a commissioned officer in late May 1676, it 
was too little too late.

While “Bacon’s Rebellion” did not take place 
in Richmond County, fifty-three armed men joined 
Bacon’s forces. These men met at Middle Planta
tion (Williamsburg) on July 4,1676, one hundred 
years before the American Revolution.

The rebellion fell apart after Nathaniel Bac
on died of fever in October of 1676. Many of his 
men were rounded up by Berkeley’s supporters 
and punished. Punishments included many hang
ings, banishm ent from the country, heavy fines or 
being stripped of property.

This was one of the bloodiest and darkest 
times in  the history of Richmond County. The 
people of that time showed their determination to 
protect their families at any cost, a characteristic 
which they bequeathed to their Richmond Coun
ty descendants of today.

To the historian, the greatest loss of 1676 was 
the destruction of the county courthouse and its 
records. W hat remains the greatest mystery is 
whether the destruction was at the hands of 
Indians or a result of clashes between the forces of 
Bacon and Berkeley.



This monument was erected at Naylor’s 
Hole (now Naylor’s Beach) to the memory 
of Colonel Moore Fauntleroy, the first of 
the name to settle in the area in the early 
1650’s. The pyramid-shaped monument 
was erected in 1927 with bricks from the 
home built by Colonel William Fauntleroy 
that once occupied the same spot. The 
bronze plaque on the face bore the 
inscription:

Erected to the first pioneer settler of 
Naylor’s Hole, Virginia 

Colonel Moore Fauntleroy 
Richmond County Militia, Virginia 

Born 1610 at “Craundall,” 
Southampton County, England 

Died 1663 at Naylor’s Hole, 
Richmond County, Virginia 

son of John Fontleroy 
and Phoebe Wilkinson, his wife.

The monument was torn down around 
1943 and the bronze plaque sold to a 
Richmond scrap dealer to help the war 
effort! The concrete base is all that remains 
to mark the spot (below).

Colonel Powell C. Fauntleroy (1869-1933), 
who erected the monument at Naylor’s to 
his ancestor about 1927.



Chapter IV

A Place In Time 
1677-1781

After the last few embers of Bacon’s Rebellion 
had been snuffed out, future Richmond County 
settled down to a time of peace, growth and 
prosperity.

Sweet-scented Oranco tobacco was grown on 
every cleared acre of land not used for family 
needs. Tobacco became the lawful means of ex
change for Virginia because only small amounts 
of coinage of any nation crossed the Atlantic for 
circulation. Because of its use as a monetary 
substitute, tobacco had the fault of being unstable 
at times when the supply exceeded the demand. 
Taxes, fines, settlement of estates or anything that 
money could be used for was paid in pounds of 
tobacco.

The growing of tobacco involved a number of 
steps and many months of hard, back-breaking 
work for the Richmond County farmer of the 
seventeenth century. Around late February or early 
March, tobacco seeds were planted in beds and 
then transplanted to the open fields in early May. 
These young seedlings had to endure drought, 
storms and the ever-present tobacco fly and tobac
co worm, each of which had to be removed daily 
by hand. If the plants matured, the small branches 
called “suckers” were cut off and thrown away. 
This produced a strong central stalk and many 
large top leaves. During mid-summer the plants 
bloomed and had to be “topped” to stop the plant 
from going to seed. Around August the leaves were 
cut, impaled on sharpened stakes, and hung to air 
dry. By mid-October the tobacco became soft 
enough to handle and went through the process of 
being “stripped” and “graded.” During strip
ping, the stem and tiny branches were cut from 
each leaf, and grading was done by simply putting 
leaves of the same size in stacks.

The cured tobacco leaf was p u t in  a wooden 
cask (called a hogshead) and rolled to the nearest 
warehouse. The warehouses were private in old 
Rappahannock County until the 1680’s when the 
first public warehouse was opened. The tobacco 
warehouses were located at Totuskey Creek, Nay
lor’s, Cat Point Creek, and Beckwith’s.

After inspection, the cask was sealed by a 
cooper and p u t in storage until it was shipped to 
England. The owner of the tobacco was given a 
voucher which he could use in the following way 
as payment. The tobacco note could be used as 
money at a local merchant to buy goods. The 
owner of the store would accept the note as 
payment until a ship returned from England with 
money from selling the tobacco. If the owner 
wanted a direct transaction, he could buy his 
goods from a merchant in England and have them 
paid for with the tobacco sent over. Lastly, the 
tobacco could be sold for cash, which was brought 
back to the owner by the ship’s captain.

As more and more land was cleared, every 
planter grew tobacco. In the early 1680’s the 
London tobacco markets were filled to overflow
ing, and the value of the crop began to drop. The 
plantation owners, both large and small, asked the 
government to pass legislation ordering the non
planting of tobacco until the price rose again. 
This did not sit well with the largest plantation 
owners in the seats of government, and no such 
laws were passed. May of 1682 found the planters 
in the Gloucester County area cutting their newly- 
planted tobacco plants in order to deprive the 
market of what it needed the most. After a few 
hundred acres were destroyed, cooler heads took 
over for a while, but in August the farmers began 
cutting plants again. Future Richmond County 
lost about half of the tobacco crops because of the 
rebellion flowing up the Rappahanock. Legisla
tion was finally passed that forbade the growing 
of tobacco until the end of 1683, which caused the 
price to rise.

The growing of tobacco in such vast quanti
ties pu t an ever-growing stress on the need for 
labor to do the back-breaking work. At first, the 
need was filled by the landowner and his family, 
but as farms grew larger, outside labor was needed.

Often referred to as a “Christian servant” in 
the seventeenth century, the indentured servant 
was not a slave. Most of the young people who 
became indentured servants came from families
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who were not able to pay for the passage to the 
colonies from England. In order to pay for the 
passage, the young adventurer would enter into a 
contract with a planter to pay his way. To repay 
the planter, the youth would agree to work for the 
planter for a certain period of time, while the 
planter promised to provide for the servant’s 
welfare, teach him  a trade, and at the end of the 
term of his indenture, give him  enough supplies 
to get started in his trade and his housekeeping.

Starting in 1642, servants twenty-one years 
old or older had to serve four years; between twelve 
and twenty-one, five years; and under twelve, 
seven years. In 1666 the law was rewritten to lim it 
the indenture time to no more than five years, no 
matter the age of the youth.

Both blacks and whites were indentured ser
vants, and some of these first blacks took up land 
patents and lived as free men. Several black 
planters entered into the institution of the inden
tured servant themselves and indentured whites as 
well as blacks. In 1670 the Council passed laws 
that forbade free blacks from owning white ser
vants. By the late 1600’s the owning of slaves for 
life was firmly entrenched in Richmond County, 
for on December 5, 1691, there is mention of a 
“run away negro.”

The road systems in early Richmond County 
consisted of Indian footpaths running from vil
lage to village. At first, the settlers had little need 
for these trails, but as land patents moved inland 
away from the river and up the creeks, these also 
became vital links to the isolated farms. The 
Indian paths were widened to accommodate the 
hogsheads of tobacco and became known as 
“rolling roads.” This name came from “rolling” 
the huge casks (hogsheads) of tobacco from the 
plantation sites to the warehouses along the river. 
Present day route 3 from Robley to Warsaw was an 
Indian path that became a rolling road for the 
colonials. The roads were by law to be thirty feet 
wide and kept clear of debris. Bridges likewise 
were to be kept in good repair. No “wheeled” 
vehicles were permitted to use these roads, as they 
were to be kept free of wheel ruts. The hogsheads 
of tobacco, which weighed as much as 1200 
pounds, helped level the road as they were pulled 
by pairs of oxen. In 1686, John Ballaille, duputy 
of the h igh sheriff, reported that “hogsheads 
were taken and rolled off the p lan tation  of Wm. 
Jewwll.”

Mills became another im portant early busi
ness venture in Richmond County. Colonel Moore 
Fauntleroy had the first recorded mill built on his 
Farnham Plantation. Richard Waddelle contract
ed with Colonel Fauntleroy “to bring sufficient 
workmen to complete the building of a water grist

mill by March 20, 1659.” On the north side of 
Farnham Creek stood a m ill belonging to Zachar- 
ia Nickols. From 1678 to 1686 the m ill ground 
grain with the value of 73,364 pounds of tobacco. 
By 1693 there were twelve mills in Richmond 
County with the fee for the miller being set by law 
at one-eighth of all grain processed there.

Crossing the Rappahannock River or any 
large creek required the use of numerous ferries. 
The first to be mentioned in Richmond County 
was operated by John Ford who was to keep a boat 
running from the shore of Rappahannock Creek 
to the opposite shore in  Essex County “on the day 
before court, the day of court, and the day after 
court.” Totuskey Creek was also crossed by a ferry 
as early as 1689, and the first bridge was erected 
there in 1742. The last ferry operated as late as 1927 
from Ferry Point, near the present-day Downing 
Bridge, to Tappahannock.

Other late seventeenth century occupations 
in Richmond County included brickmakers and 
layers, coopers, ship builders, shoe makers, tail
ors, gunsmiths, merchants and ordinary (inn) 
keepers. One early record shows that a large 
am ount of glass was shipped from Richmond 
County and led the historian to conclude that 
glass was manufactured here. It seems more likely 
that the shipper was a merchant who was filling 
an order for an out-of-state client or relative with 
glass from his warehouse stock. Numerous car
penters are listed, and on December 28, 1683, one 
carpenter left fourteen “molding plane,” “a joun- 
ter,” “part of a turning lave (lathe),” and four 
turning tools, among other woodworking items. 
The story told by the tools is a good indication 
that the owner executed finely crafted woodwork. 
Possibly it was he who built the magnificent 
interiors of the tiny Morattico House now rebuilt 
in the W interthur Museum.

The records of Richmond County are vague 
at best as to the exact locations of the first 
courthouses. This can be attributed to both the 
loss of records because of Bacon’s Rebellion and 
the destruction of the home of at least one county 
clerk, where the records were kept.

It is thought that the first court was held at 
the home of Colonel Moore Fauntleroy. In 1655 
the first formal building for the court was erected 
on present-day Bushwood Creek. This served the 
counties of Upper Lancaster and old Rappahan
nock County until January 1693 when the court 
was moved to the site of present-day Warsaw.

During the seventeenth century, Old Rappa
hannock County was served by two courthouses, 
one on each side of the river. While this served the 
people well, the law was that the court would be 
held on. alternating sides of the river on alternat-



This contemporary photo of a wall section at North Farnham Episcopal Church is typical 
of brickwork used during the eighteeenth century in Richmond County. Below the ground 
and slightly above, “English” bond was used (alternating rows of headers and stretcher 
bricks). The water table was composed of slanted bricks made in a special mold that allowed 
the water from the roof to deflect off the walls where the floor joists were morticed into the 
walls. Above the water table, “Flemish” bond was used. It was composed of bricks of header 
and stretcher types laid in the same row. The walls of the church were erected around 1732. 
Photo by the author.

ing court sessions. Having to cross the R appahan
nock on every other court day proved inconven
ient for the court members and the people coming 
before the court. In April of 1692 the people asked 
the Assembly to form two new counties from old 
Rappahannock County, w ith the Rappahannock 
River being one of the natural boundaries. The 
two counties formed were Essex on the south side 
of the Rappahannock and Richmond County on 
the north shore. While there is some debate over 
the nam ing of the county called Richmond, it is 
generally accepted that it was named for His 
Grace, the First Duke of Richmond (1672-1723). 
He was only twenty years old at the time of the 
honor, but the Duke was a cousin of both King 
William and Queen Mary and a royal favorite.

Richmond County was formed in the infancy 
of Virginia’s “Golden Age.” The growth and

prosperity of the state over the next century 
paralleled that of Richmond County and vice 
versa.

The small, family-run farm of a hundred 
acres or less began to fade, and most were absorbed 
by the ever-growing plantations. By the end of the 
seventeenth century the indentured servant was 
being replaced by the slave. The ability to buy 
slaves separated the county into those who could 
afford the best and those who lived to serve the 
former.

Tobacco has been called “the only commodi
ty that was likely to make a m an rich,” and in 
Richmond County during the eighteenth century 
this proved to be true. The English tobacco 
markets became a steady corridor for the rich green 
leaf, and the plantation owner received a constant 
influx of goods or cash in  exchange.

Recovered at the site of the home of Colonel Anthony 
Singleton, this solid silver button is engraved with the 
initials “A.S.” on the reverse side. Colonel Singleton 
enlisted as a Captain from Richmond County in the 1st 
Continental Artillery Regiment on February 7,1777, 
and retired from active duty on January 1,1783. He 
died in Richmond County in 1793. Courtesy the 
author’s collection.
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M ount Airy has been described as “the finest example of Palladian Architecture in America.” It 
was built by John Tayloe II (1722-1779), with plans that may have been drafted by John Ariss of 
Westmoreland County. Ariss is considered the Northern Neck’s only native born colonial 
architect. It is known that William Buckland executed the interior wood work, for in 1767 John 
Tayloe wrote that Buckland was “doing me no small service.” The main block of the mansion 
suffers from the loss of its interiors from a fire in 1844, but many eighteenth century furnishings 
and portraits were saved. It remains the home of the Tayloe family. Courtesy Billy Herbert.

The tiny, one-room “yeoman cottage” of the 
mid-seventeenth century gave way to the some
what larger, more comfortable informal Georgian 
farmhouse. Two rooms on the ground floor with a 
loft above gave the next generation of plantation 
owners and their wives more privacy. Dirt floors 
gave way to wood, and a rare few had brick 
basements for cooking and storage. Single chim
neys of clay and wood were replaced by huge, 
towering brick stacks carrying smoke away from 
multiple fireplaces. Windowless walls were filled 
with frames of “crystall glass,” and plain walls 
were plastered and painted in  “gay colours.”

The Elmore House, near present-day Emmer- 
ton, was before its destruction the best example of 
the first permanent home of a seventeenth century 
tobacco farmer. It had two rooms on the ground 
floor with a steep loft, which was lighted by tiny 
windows in the end gables. The enormous chim
ney of native sandstone serviced two fireplaces for

the downstairs rooms, but the loft room was 
heated by only the rising heat from below.

By the first decade of the eighteenth century 
the homes of the more prosperous tobacco farmers 
began to take shape. The small home gave way to 
two rooms and a hall on each floor with the 
upstairs being reached by a carved stairway. The 
still-sharp roof was now pierced by dormer win
dows, and brick basements were common. Linden 
Farm, near present-day Farnham, is a simple 
“yeoman cottage” of one room and a stair hall 
converted to an informal pre-Georgian farmhouse 
of six rooms on three levels. It has fortunately been 
preserved and restored to its early eighteenth 
century appearance. As the decades progressed, 
these small buildings became in some cases of
fices, guest quarters or kitchen wings for the next 
phase of Richmond County construction.

By the 1730’s the offspring of these prosper
ous farmers began to inherit or acquire fortunes of
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their own. Always aspiring to live up to their 
fathers’ expectations or outdo each other, these 
“mansion building children” began erecting ele
gant homes to seat their vast land holdings.

In the 1750’s John Ariss, probably the first 
Northern Neck born architect, was renting a 
house in Richmond County. It was from here that 
he supervised the construction of Mt. Airy, one of 
the county’s two stone mansions. Called “ the 
finest example of Palladian architecture in Ameri
ca,” Mt. Airy stands in almost the same park-like 
setting as when it was erected in the 1750’s. It 
differs from the neighboring mansions in the use 
of local brown sandstone for the primary wall 
construction. The trim stone of contrasting buff 
color was quarried from Aquia Creek near Freder
icksburg, and the Portland stone was imported 
from England.

By June of 1762 Richmond County became 
the home of William Buckland (1734-1774), for
merly of Fairfax County, Virginia. Buckland, at 
twenty-eight, had become a “master builder” with 
the completion of the rich interiors of Gunston 
Hall and wished to set himself up in an area of

Above, right: William Buckland (1734-1774) came to Richmond County in 1762 to complete the 
interiors of Mt. Airy. In 1763 Buckland purchased a farm of his oum and established himself as one of 
the foremost architects of his time. Among his works were the “gaol” and the “workhouse” for 
Richmond County as well as the Glebe House of Lunenburg Parish. He drew plans for many homes 
in the county including one for Robert Wormley Carter of Sabine Hall and probably Menokin, and 
Edge Hill, none of which have survived. His farm and shop was called “Browns,” but little else is 
known about it. In August of 1771 Buckland advertised in the Virginia Gazette for the return of his 
run away “servent man” named “Samuel Bailey, by Trade a House Joiner.” Buckland offered a reward 
of “Forty shillings” for his return to Richmond County, but in the end he paid twice that much 
because of expenses incurred by the people who captured Bailey. After his return Bailey settled down 
and became one of Buckland’s best employees.

Below: in the unique stone stables at Mount Airy, the finest in colonial race horses were bred. The 
Tayloe men had their own five mile race track on the plantation grounds and their horses won races 
as far away as Maryland.
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Mt. Airy depicted in Pendleton’s lithograph before 
the 1844 fire showing much of the original grounds 
with gates and landscaping. Courtesy of the Virginia 
Historical Society.

This exquisite carved stone vase is one of two still 
standing on the land side of the mansion. They were 
used to form the entrance to the formal forecourt of 
the mansion and were carved in England of Portland 
stone in the 1750s. Photo by the author.

Below: Mt. Airy’s floor plan as rebuilt after the 1844 
fire.

M o u n t  A i r y , Richmond County.40



Only one wall remains of the orangery at Mt. Airy. It was a forerunner of the modern day 
greenhouse. It provided the Tayloe family with fruits and the mansion with exotic flowers during 
the eighteenth century. Mrs. Tayloe raised red Antwerp raspberries here that were sent to the 
Marquis de Lafayette at Yorktown. The masonry walls were destroyed after the Civil War to 
provide chimneys for the homes of the former plantation slaves. Photo by H.A.B.S., Library of 
Congress.



Shown from the east or “land side,” Mount Airy gives the impression of having been transported from 
the English countryside. Built in the design of Andrea Palladio (1518-1586), the mansion was erected 
for the plantation owner and his family to “devote leisure time to hunting, concerts, card games and 
reading Latin Poets.” The main block of the mansion was connected to the dependencies by curved 
passageways which formed another love of Palladio, the formal forecourt. Photo by the author.

opportunity.
While John Ariss may have been the architect 

of Mt. Airy, there is no doubt that Buckland 
completed the finely carved interiors. On October 
16, 1762, Colonel John Tayloe, the builder of 
Mount Airy, asked Landon Carter if he “ . 
would ride to Mt. Airy sometimes and give your 
friendly hints of admonition to Mr. Buckland. I 
believe it would be doing me no small service.” 
The interiors of Mt. Airy were lost in the great fire 
of 1844, but the trim in the office remains and is 
similar in some respects to that made by Buckland 
at Gunston Hall.

In 1765 Buckland purchased a 129-acre farm 
called Browns from William Allgood. The price 
was 305 pounds sterling and included “a white 
servant, a Negro slave, twelve head of cattle, two 
sheep, thiry hogs, two mares, two boats, books, 
pewter, corn, tobacco, brandy, cider and beds.”

The year 1767 found Buckland constructing a 
new “prison” for the county for the sum of “seven 
pounds, twelve shillings and five pence.” Buck- 
land’s next public work for the county in 1768 was 
a “workhouse” for which he was paid the “extrav
agant” sum of “ 10,000 lbs tobo. valued to £100.” 
The price difference between the two buildings 
may be explained in that, in the first, Buckland 
may have provided only the plans, while in  the

latter he was a contractor doing construction.
By July 14,1767, Buckland had completed the 

building of “The new Glebe House of this Parish 
(Lunenburg) with all the offices in neat repair,” 
near the courthouse.

Robert Wormley Carter, son of Landon Car
ter of Sabine Hall, wrote in his diary of February 6, 
1766, that he “Borrowed of my Father 1500 nails to 
finish my Quarter at Hickory Thicket. Buckland 
his (sic) day briugh (sic) home my Bookcase cost 
6-0-0 also put up the Chimney piece of carved 
work, 2-10-6 in all 8-10-0 also a plan of a House 
1-1-6 in all £ 9-11-6 this Plan he drew some time 
agoe (sic).”

Buckland’s next architectural work in the 
county may have been Menokin, about 1769. Like 
Mt. Airy, it was constructed of local sandstone 
with imported sandstone trim. The exterior went 
one step further in sophistication and was plas
tered, giving it a white appearance. The original 
architectural drawings for Menokin are preserved 
in the Virginia State Library and are the oldest 
known plans existing in the state.

From his “shop” in the backwoods of the 
county Buckland was thought to have designed 
Blandfield and Elmwood in neighboring Essex 
County and the renovations of Robert Carter’s 
Nomoni Hall just over the line in Westmoreland
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Impressive for its immense size, Bladensfield has witnessed the history of Richmond County since the 
first section of the house was erected in the 1680’s. It is believed that the first house was erected by 
Colonel Nicholas Rochester, a native of nearby Westmoreland County, Virginia, for whom the city of 
Rochester, New York was named. Starting in the 1840’s, the house was a boarding school for girls 
conducted by the Reverend Mr. Ward known as Bladensfield Seminary. The house and grounds saw 
more military action than any others in the county, being occupied by both Northern and Southern 
troops including General Robert E. Lee and the “Gray Ghost,” Colonel John Singleton Mosby. 
Courtesy Forrest W. Patton.

County.
As a work force, Buckland employed his own 

bricklayers, stonemasons, painters and a black
smith, as well as slaves for construction labor. For 
his interior carvings there were four indentured 
servants and two young apprentices. Buckland 
boasted of his work force, “I have some of the Best 
Workmen in Virginia among whom is a London 
Carver, a masterly H and.” Buckland’s shop pro
duced furniture from time to time and did small 
repair work, such as repairing locks, building 
shutters, and even constructing a “Pidgeon 
House.” William Buckland left Richmond Coun
ty for his next employment in Maryland about 
September 1771 where he survived only two more 
years.

Lifestyles of the people occupying these 
homes had changed along with the architecture. 
By the 17S0’s backs that had once been covered 
with homespun wool or tanned leather wore in 
some cases imported silk and lace. Work boots 
gave way to shoes fastened by silver buckles, and 
powdered wigs and snuff boxes became marks of a 
gentleman.

The breeding and racing of horses had existed 
in Richmond County since the late seventeenth 
century. By the mid 1700’s the country contained a 
public race track at ‘‘Willoughbys OldField” near 
Warsaw, while the Tayloe men had their own 
private race track on Mt. Airy Plantation. Most 
followed the English tradition of five miles, but 
the tracks were not always oval. While bets were
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Above: known locally as Linden Farm, the 
house is considered to be the oldest still standing 
in the county. The original section of the house 
(to the right of the doorway) was probably built 
in the 1700 to 1710 period. By the mid-eighteenth 
century it had probably reached its present form. 
The house has many unique features including 
corner fireplaces, a salt-box design, an early 
tarred window and an early Georgian stair. 
Photo by the author.

In complete contrast to the preserved site of 
Linden, this stone chimney is all that remains of 
the Elmore House, located just off Route 3, near 
Emmerton. Before its destruction it was the best 
example of an early eighteenth-century home of 
a small tobacco farmer. The cottage had two 
rooms on the ground floor with a steep loft, 
lighted by tiny gable windows. The enormous 
chimney of native sandstone quarried by hand 
on the place, serviced two small fireplaces for 
the downstairs rooms. The loft was heated by 
the rising heat from below. Located on the main 
colonial road from Farnham to Totuskey Creek, 
the home is thought to have served as a small 
tavern up until the end of the American Civil 
War. Photo by the author.
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Edge Hill once graced a large hill overlooking Lancaster Creek near 
Downings. It was erected circa 1770 for John Chinn and was 
probably a product of the architect William Buckland. This is the 
only known photo of the great Georgian mansion that “had a facade 
one hundred and fifty feet across.” When it was torn down in the 
1930’s it supplied bricks for numerous other homes as far away as 
the city of Richmond. Courtesy Historic American Building Survey.
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Known today as Indian Banks, this Georgian mansion was built by 
a member of the Glasscock family who were prominent merchants 
in the eighteenth century. The plantation was built on the site of 
the village of the Moraughtacund Indian tribe that was visited by 
Captain John Smith in 1607. While tradition places the house as 
being built in 1699, most architectural historians agree that the 
house was erected in the 1720’s to 1730’s. Except for modern 
conveniences and some restoration work the house stands as 
originally constructed. Courtesy Historic American Building Survey.
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A bove: the Naylor’s Hole mansion u>as erected 
by Colonel William Fauntleroy (1713-1793) soon 
after his marriage to Margaret (Peggy) Murdock 
in 1737. Colonel Fauntleroy was a Richmond 
County Justice (1737 to 1750), Officer in the 
Militia from 1739 to 1751 and a Member of the 
House of Burgesses from 1742 to 1750. He 
owned and operated the ferry across 
Rappahannock Creek (Cat Point Creek today) 
and was a merchant. This important early 
Georgian mansion was erected at almost the 
same time as Sabine Hall and shared many 
features with it. The house had four rooms and 
a hall on one floor, with interior wooden 
(paneled) shutters, wainscoated walls and a 
graceful stair. It was torn down in the late 
1890’s, but this drawing of it survives.

1773 W illiam Mayo's M ap

A section of the 1737 William Mayo map of the 
Northern Neck of Virginia, showing the major 
plantations along the Richmond County shore. 
Sabine Hall and Mt. Airy had yet to be built. 
Courtesy Northern Neck State Bank.



placed among the country people, the lower 
classes were not allowed to wager against the 
upper gentry. In a few cases the outcome of a race 
was determined by the county court! From the 
1750’s to the early 1800’s the Tayloe men of Mt. 
Airy raised some of the finest race horses in 
America. The great stone stables are still standing 
at Mt. Airy where the likes of “Jenny Cameron” 
and “Yorick,” who won races as far away as 
Maryland, were cared for. Other major plantation 
owners, such as Moore Fauntleroy, Dr. Nicholas 
Flood, Sir Marmadtike Beckwith, Colonel Lan- 
don Carter, and Maximilian Robinson, reared 
their horses and raced them in Richmond County.

With the growth of wealth came numerous 
personal possessions. As early as the 1740’s Colo
nel John Tayloe owned a “negro coachman, 
chariot and six horses.” These horses differed 
from his prize race horses as they were draft ani
mals. H annah Lee Corbin of- Woodberry Planta
tion ordered “a new Genteel Post Chariot Made of

the best materials, Neatly Carved, with all manner 
of the Best Brass Leather & Iron Work. . . . ”

Family pride and the desire to further sepa
rate themselves from the tradesmen led many to 
use a specific coat-of-arms to distinguish them
selves from others of the same family name. The 
gravestone of Colonel Thom as Beale, originally 
located at his Chestnut H ill Plantation, is the 
earliest example of a coat-of-arms in the county. 
Being carved of a soft type of stone, it has not 
weathered the storms of 313 years well, but the date 
1679 and the Beale family arms are still visible.

One of the best examples of personal luxury 
is found in the Virginia Gazette of August 26, 
1737. It reads: “Lost, about three weeks ago, 
w ithin three miles of Colonel Griffins, a triangu
lar seal, set in gold, with a coat-of-arms engraved 
on one side, a crest on the other side and the letter 
W.G. on the third—half a pistole reward.” (The 
“pistole” was a small denomination gold coin 
minted in Spain that was widely used in the colo-

Grove Mount is a splendid example of a large size eighteenth century plantation house, commanding a 
striking view of Tappahannock and the River. It was built about 1785 by Robert Mitchell IV  and his 
wife, Priscilla Carter. She was the oldest daughter of Robert “Councillor” Carter of Nom ini Hall, and 
was a favorite pupil of diarist Philip Vickers Fithian. The house is of frame and brick nogging 
construction, with a full cellar and foundations laid in English bond. The woodwork is, with few 
exceptions, original. The fine original dairy still stands to the west of the house, next to the site of the 
original kitchen. Grove Mount is listed on the Virginia Landmarks Register and the National Register 
of Historic Places, and has been beautifully restored by the owners, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kirwan King.



The complete communion service given to North Farnham Parish from a fund created by Queen Ann 
(reigned 1702-1714) for colonial churches. Each piece bears the London date mark of 1720-1721 and the 
maker’s mark of Thomas Farren (or Fainell) of London. They are beautifully engraved with the sacred 
trigram in a glory (circle of light). This service was purchased by Colonel John Tayloe III of Mt. Airy at 
public auction after the church closed. It was presented to St. John’s Church in Washington City in 1816. It 
remained in Washington until 1876 when it was returned to Richmond County. One flagon and the chalice 
went to St. John’s Episcopal Church in Warsaw and a flagon and paten went to North Farnham Episcopal 
Church at Farnham. Courtesy North Farnham Parish, 1682-1991, Farnham, Virginia.

nies until 1857.) Coats-of-arms appeared on silver, 
seals and court documents, and H annah Corbin’s 
carriage was “Painted a fine Green Ground, with 
Coat of Arms and Crest proper with handsome 
Ornaments in  Green hightened in Gold.”

Education came to those who could afford it. 
Young men were sent to England for their formal 
education, but as the eighteenth century pro
gressed, many young scholars found their seats at 
the College of William and Mary in Williams
burg. Inventories of estates in Richmond County 
are full of references to books owned by the 
plantation owners. Listings include titles on 
religion, history, music, medicine, law, foreign 
languages, and even romances. At Sabine Hall, 
Colonel Landon Carter’s impressive collection of 
over two hundred volumes gives us much insight 
into the reading tastes of the eighteenth century 
plantation owner. Private tutors were also em
ployed in the county, and a slight am ount of 
education was provided to apprentices.

For the traveler of any class, there was the 
presence of the tavern. All patrons who could pay 
ate there and took shelter under its roof. In some 
cases as many as four people were known to have 
shared a bed for the night, giving rise to the saying

of “making strange bed fellows.” The parched 
throats of the strangers could be cooled with 
“Virginia Beer & Cyder, Wine of Virginia Pro
duce, Western Islands Wines, French Brandy,” and 
beer from England.

Religion played a vital role in the life of 
colonial Richmond County. As in house architec
ture, the first seventeenth century churches were 
wooden structures built on posts or w ith sills laid 
upon the bare ground. They were virtually un 
adorned but served the purpose of keeping the 
spirits of the local people aloft in the wilderness. 
As the fortunes of the congregation increased, so 
did the taste in  houses of worship. The new 
edifices of brick had immense walls, vaulted ceil
ings, arched windows, and stone floors. The sacra
ments were delivered on fine engraved silver, and 
tall pews of carved wood appeared. Of all the mag
nificent colonial churches in  Richmond County, 
only North Farnham Episcopal remains. It has 
suffered two fires and, during the War of 1812, was 
a battleground, but it is now restored and much of 
the eighteenth century masonry remains.

The year 1756 found twenty-seven Richmond 
County men defending Virginia from the French 
and Indians. The war was two years old at the time



Located west of the mansion house at Mt. Airy, deceased members of the Tayloe family rest 
enclosed by this beautiful brick wall. Francis Lightfoot Lee, signer of the Declaration of 
Independence, and his wife Rebecca Tayloe are among those buried there. Photo by the author.

Francis Lightfoot Lee, 1734-1797, signer of 
the Declaration of Independence.

and was not going well for the English.
William Peachy of Milden Hall was to obtain 

the highest rank of any man from Richmond 
County in the conflict. He was appointed a Cap
tain at Fort Cumberland on September 17, 1757.

The muster rolls tell us much about the men 
who served as ordinary foot soldiers. William 
Stuart Packett was the tallest of the group at 
5'11M«", as compared to William Lowry, who was 
only 5 '2". John Kitchen was forty-nine years old 
at the time of his enlistment while Thomas Dew 
was only fifteen. Of the group, two were weavers; 
one, a sailor; two, carpenters; six, tailors; and 
thirteen, planters. John Dudding is listed as a 
“soldier,” and one wonders how he made his 
living as there was little use for a professional 
soldier at that time before the war. John Gallard is 
listed as a “joiner,” which would today be called a 
trim carpenter. Perhaps it was he who helped 
create some of the fine moldings that still exist in 
the early homes of Richmond County.

The early 1760’s found Virginia in its first 
hard recession in almost forty years. The planters 
of all levels found it nearly impossible to pay their 
new taxes from the previous war and their debts. 
Credit, for those who could obtain it, was the rule 
of the day, but from time to time even this let them 
down. Landon Carter of Sabine Hall allowed his
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Named for the villa of Horace at Tivoli, Sabine Hall is today a living museum for those fortunate 
enough to tour the vast estate. The genesis of the main block of the mansion may have been with the 
indenturing of a brickmason named Gregory Hincks. It was built by Landon Carter, one of the heirs 
to the vast estate of his father, Robert “King” Carter of Lancaster County. Construction of such a vast 
brick structure took up to five years to complete and Sabine Hall was no exception, as it was not 
occupied until about 1740. A colonial masterpiece, the center section is of brick laid in Flemish bond 
accented with rubbed bricks on the corners and around the windows that were selected for their 
contrasting vermillion color. Carved bricks were used at the water tables while dressed architectural 
stone was used to highlight the window heads and sills, doorways and steps. The east wing (to the 
left) called “my communication passage to my kitchen,” was built by Landon Carter about 1764. It is 
believed that Landon Carter also added the Roman style portico on the East front of the mansion 
between 1765 and 1777, which may have been designed by William Buckland. Colonel Robert W. 
Carter II seems to have done some remodeling to the current taste in architecture in the 1840’s by 
lowering the tall Georgian roof and chimneys and replacing the entrance doors and some of the 
window sashes. The house remained virtually unchanged until 1929 when the west wing was added to 
match the existing one to the east. The changes have mellowed with age and present a harnmonious 
facade rivaled by few homes of that period. Photo courtesy Forrest W. Patton.

son-in-law, Robert Beverly of Blandfield, a great 
deal of credit and at one time was worried about 
Beverley’s debt. In a letter to Carter, Beverley 
wrote, “I am sorry you should give yourself any 
uneasiness relative to my Ballance.. . .  I hope we 
shall be able to extricate ourselves from our 
Difficulties, could we have a tolerable certainty of 
getting anything for our tobacco. . . .  I am deter
mined never to insolve myself by my Indolence or 
Imprudence.”

In 1765 England imposed legislation that 
became known as the Stamp Act. While there were 
numerous shows of discontent for this tax in  the 
colonies, none was more im portant than the 
“Leedstown Resolutions.” On February 27, 1766,

over one hundred men from nine local counties 
met at Leedstown in Westmoreland County (for
merly Richmond County) and drew up a set of 
resolutions condemning the Stamp Act and pro
testing the laws that did not give them the rights of 
representation. Ten men signed the act from 
Richmond County, all of whom were later to serve 
Richmond County during the Revolutionary War.

During the Stamp Act conflict Landon Carter 
ordered a set of spoons from a merchant in  Lon
don. His orders were to make the spoon handles of 
horn unless the Stamp Act was repealed, in which 
case they were to be made of silver. Much to 
Carter’s delight the Act was abolished before the 
spoons were cast, and they arrived with silver



Shown from the water side, Sabine Hall illustrates the transformation from a formal Georgian mansion to a 
modern residence. The high pitched roof and chimneys were lowered in the 1840s, along with the 
constuction of the covered porch and the building of the roof pediment. The east wing, part of which 
contained Landon Carter's “communication passage,” was reconstructed by the present owners with the 
help of an architect from the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation. While most of the original sashes and 
window glass were replaced in the 1840s, the magnificent stair hall window shown in the center of the end 
facade was left untouched. It is one of the best preserved windows of its type in the county. Photo by the 
author.

handles. Each of the spoons was engraved “Repeal 
of the American Stamp Act, L.C. 1766.” The set 
has been broken up now, but some are prized 
possessions among the members of the Wellford 
family to whom they were passed.

On May 30,1766, the Reverend Isaac Gilberne 
wrote to Lord Dartmouth concerning local cele
brations in regard to repealing the Stamp Act. The 
letter was written from Sabine Hall, and one can 
only wonder if Reverend Gilberne was eating with 
one of Landon Carter’s newly-arrived silver 
spoons.

While there was little friction between the 
colonies and the mother country for the next ten 
years, many new taxes were imposed to replace the 
Stamp Act. In 1769 Virginia decided not to accept 
any more goods from England until these new 
taxes were also repealed. This occurred in 1771. It 
would seem that some local men got in a last 
ribbing by painting the justice bench of the 
Richmond County Court with tar and dung.

Reverend Gilberne was writing to Lord Dart
m outh again, but this time it was from “BelleVille 
in Richmond County, Rappahannock River, Vir
ginia” on November 9, 1774. He wrote that the 
citizens of Richmond County were in high hopes 
that Lord Dartmouth would “disperse the threat
ening clooud now over America.”

Stress between neighboring plantations 
along the Rappahannock was becoming quite 
evident by 1775. Colonel Landon Carter wrote of 
the “coolness” between his own Sabine H all and 
Blandfield, the home of his son-in-law, Robert 
Beverley. Beverley was against the colonies’ rebel
ling and remained neutral throughout the Revo
lutionary War. Beverley must have written to 
Landon Carter many times about the war, but the 
letters were tied in a string and thrown on top of a 
huge piece of furniture at Sabine Hall where they 
remained for nearly one hundred and fifty years. 
When they were discovered in this century the top 
letter was inscribed by Landon Carter: “From Mr.
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Beverley—I do not agree.”
By May of 1775, Richmond County was gear

ing up for the “storm cloud” that had grown 
blacker over America. A Committee of Safety was 
established to warn landowners of invasion, and 
the Committee of Correspondence kept an open 
line of communication betwen Virginia and the 
other colonies. July of 1775 saw the first raising of 
troops from the newly-formed disrict consisting of 
the counties of Lancaster, Northumberland, West
moreland and Richmond.

When war finally came, Richmond County 
furnished 211 men to the effort for freedom. Of 
these, eighty-one filled the officer ranks and the 
branches of dragoon (cavalry), infantry, navy and 
artillery. Not all these men saw duty in the 
“Continental Line” but served in  the Richmond 
County M ilitia supervising training, defending 
the homefront or providing supplies.

One of the greatest losses to Richmond Coun

ty was not from a bullet, but from natural causes. 
In the Bible of Robert Wormley Carter of Sabine 
Hall is recorded: “My honoured Father, Coll. 
Landon Carter, departed this life on the 22nd day 
of Decr. 1778 about eight o’clock at night. . . .” 
Had Carter lived, he would have certainly become 
a political power in the country that had yet to be 
born. Landon Carter had been the writer of many 
political publications since the days of the Stamp 
Act, but unfortunately, most of his works were 
published anonymously. It has been said that it 
was he who authored the resolution later adopted 
by the House of Burgesses that asked the King of 
England not to impose the Stamp Act on America, 
but this is unconfirmed. In his own diary Colonel 
Carter writes of “my having first of all in  America 
opened the door of freedom.” With the help of the 
men of this area from the period 1766 to 1781, this 
same statement could be made for Richmond 
County also.

Below: this panoramic view of the garden front at Sabine Hall appears the same as it did when it was 
laid out in the 1730’s by Landon Carter. In colonial times “falling gardens” were formed by building a 
series of earthen terraces that fell away from the mansion house towards the river. Sitting high above 
these terraces, the mansion dominated the landscape for many miles up and down the river. Originally 
there were six terraces that fronted the mansion each of which was divided into a series of walks that 
were connected by ramps. The first was a “bowling green” that as the name implies was used for the 
English lawn game so much enjoyed by our ancestors. The bowling green led to the flower terrace 
whose face was divided into a series of geometric designs formed by white gravel walks. This “mirror 
image” garden remains today as it was when Landon Carter walked with George Washington to 
discuss the issues of their times. From early spring until late fall this garden is filled with fragrant 
flowers and shrubs. The third terrace was dedicated to the growing of grape vines, berry shrubs and 
cherry trees. The fourth and fifth terraces were called the “kitchen gardens” as they produced 
vegetables for the kitchen. The final terrace was used for fruit trees. Photo by the author.
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Landon Carter of Sabine H all

While the term “universal man” could be applied to many eighteenth century gentlemen, it can best 
be used to describe Landon Carter of Sabine Hall. Born in 1710 and raised in the shadow of his 
famous father, Robert “King” Carter of Corotoman, Landon Carter became the master of his own fate 
when he inherited several tracts of land in Richmond County in the early 1730’s. By the time of his 
death nearly forty years later Carter owned over 150,000 acres in nine counties and had erected for 
himself Sabine Hall, one of the finest Georgian mansions in the Colonies. Landon Carter not only 
believed in the utmost care in the cultivation of his fields, but in the cultivation of his mind as well. 
He was a student of the law and natural sciences and was one of the first planters to give up the 
extensive planting of tobacco in order to raise cotton, oats, corn and wheat, as well as cattle, sheep and 
horses. His 200 volume library was one of the finest of its time in Virginia and included volumes on 
history, law, architecture, music, religion, Latin and Greek and a “much dog-eared copy of ‘The 
Practical Husbandman’,” printed in London in 1734. Carter served as a Justice of Richmond County 
and was a member of the Virginia House of Burgesses from 1752 to 1768. During the struggle to have 
the Stamp Act repealed Landon Carter did more in deeds and words than any other colonist, but most 
his political works were unfortunately published anonymously. Carter was one of the first backers of a 
young officer who came before the House of Burgesses in the 1750’s seeking help to secure funds for 
the protecting of the Virginia frontier. Twenty years later this officer who spent many nights at Sabine 
Hall would become the first President of the United States and would be called my “Dear Chum” by 
Landon Carter. Had Carter lived to see the American victory over Britain he would have certainly 
become a national leader in the new country as it is written that he “first of all in America opened the 
door of freedom.” Photo courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carter Wellford.
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Caught for the first time in the camera’s lens, this photo of Sabine Hall was 
taken in the late 1870’s or early 1880’s. Courtesy the Virginia State Library.

The magnificent interiors of Sabine Hall were 
fully paneled with wainscoating that is broken 
only at the door and window openings. The 
interior is heightened by pilasters of the Doric 
order as well as crown moldings, chair rails, 
base boards and carved mantels that attest to the 
skill of Ebenezer Balderston, the English 
“Joiner” who was indentured by Landon Carter 
in 1736. The stair, called “one of the most 
refined and beautifully finished of its period in 
Virginia,” flows in two flights in a separate hall. 
Unlike the rest of the woodwork, which is 
painted, the balusters, handrail and steps are of 
native walnut with a natural finish. The stair 
gives the allusion of being free standing for it 
has no supporting wall beneath it. The weight 
is carried by the means of each step being 
morticed into the two foot thick interior walls. 
Photo courtesy Mike O’Donnell.
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The Ladies o f Sabine H all

The three paintings shown on this page grace the walls of historic Sabine Hall. Above is Elizabeth Landon 
Carter (1684-1719), mother of Landon Carter. Below, left is Elizabeth Wormeley Carter (1713-1740), first 
wife of Landon Carter. Below, right is Maria Byrd Carter (1727-1747), the second wife of Landon Carter. 
Courtesy R. Carter Wellford of Sabine Hall, Richmond County, Va.
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"George Washington Slept Here”

While many homes and taverns tell the story that “Washington slept here/’ it is a well documented 
fact that George Washington spent dozens of nights in this bedroom at Sabine Hall Plantation. 
Landon Carter, the master of the plantation, was a close friend of the young Washington. While on 
his way to Williamsburg, Washington would spend time here discussing topics of the day. Landon 
Carter recalled how Washington could be heard late at night pacing the floor of his bedroom. Carter is 
the best authority, as his bed chamber was directly beneath Washington’s on the first floor of the 
mansion! In 1843, when neighboring Mt. Airy burned, Robert W. Carter had all of the hand carved 
paneling removed from Sabine Hall to prevent the same type of catastrophe. When it came time to 
strip George Washington’s room, the master of the house could, not bring himself to do it. We are now 
fortunate for such a wise decision. Photo by the author.
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While little is known of the tavern sites in the county, these three silver coins were recovered from  
a supposed tavern site along Totuskey Creek. The coin on the right is a three shilling of George 
III of England. The center coin is Dutch and is dated 1686. The Spanish silver coin dated 1726 
was legal tender in the United States until 1863. Spanish silver helped the economy of the nation 
because most U.S. silver was hoarded for its bullion value. More Spanish silver coins have been 
recovered from Richmond County than any other type of silver coin. Courtesy Leslie Donovan 
and the author’s collection.

This glass wine bottle seal was recovered at 
Sabine Hall Plantation near Warsaw. It is cast 
with the name Rober(t) Carter who was the 
father of Landon Carter of Sabine Hall. Bottle 
seals were applied to the body of glass wine 
bottles and carried the name of the owner for 
whom the bottle had been made. When the 
bottle was given by the original owner to a 
friend the seal would help recall the giver of the 
gift when it was placed on the table. The 
fragment of bottle attached to the seal’s back 
reveals that it was of the period 1700 to 1726 
indicating that it belonged to Robert “King” 
Carter of Corotoman, Lancaster County 
(1663-1732). Courtesy Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Carter Wellford.

Colonial Artifacts

Bottle seal dated 1741 made for 
John Forshee of Richmond 
County. He was a prosperous 
merchant who owned a large 
plantation on the 
Rappahannock River where 
this seal was found. Courtesy 
the late Roy G. Butler.
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In 1766 Landon Carter of Sabine Hall ordered a set of twelve spoons from his agent to be made by a 
London silversmith. The Stamp Act was in effect at the time, which meant Carter would have to pay a 
duty on the silver that would be imported into the American Colonies. Carter requested of his agent 
that if the Stamp Act was repealed before the spoons were cast then the spoons were to be made of 
silver; if not then of horn. Much to Landon Carter’s delight the act was repealed by Parliament and 
the spoons were cast in silver. To heighten the momentous occasion the spoon handles were engraved 
“Repeal of American Stamp Act, L.C. 1766.” Over the years the set of twelve have been given to the 
descendants of Landon Carter, but one remains at Sabine Hall. Courtesy Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carter 
Wellford.

This pewter spoon handle was recovered from  
the area of Indian Banks Plantation, the home 
of Thomas Glasscock who served in the 
Revolutionary Army from 1777 to 1783. The 
implications of the date are obvious. Courtesy 
the author’s collection.

Probably as a sign of loyalty to the newly 
formed American Nation, the owner of a small 
officer’s sword broke off the guard and discarded 
it. The guard contains as its central decoration a 
crowned profile of King George of England. 
Courtesy the author’s collection.

This pewter button of the 33rd 
British Regiment of Foot 
(Infantry) was undoubtedly 
brought home by a soldier to 
show the local citizens that he 
had indeed “seen the elephant” 
during the Revolutionary War. 
Courtesy the author’s collection.
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This large brass weight was found near the site of 
Edge Hill. It carries the official stamp of King 
George of England (G.R. under a crown), showing 
that it was inspected by a British official for 
government use. Edge Hill was the home of Rawligh 
Chinn who was a tobacco inspector in 1738. Perhaps 
this was one of the weights he used in his duties of 
that job? Courtesy the author’s collection.

Lead bale seals were used in Richmond County since the seventeenth century to seal bales of goods 
after they were inspected for shipment. A broken seal meant that the shipped goods may have been 
tampered with and had to be reinspected against the original shipping manifest. The seal on the right 
was from a bale of cloth shipped from Herm(an) DeVerth of Rottendam, Holland. The seal on the left 
was on goods shipped from a member of the Washington family as it uses their family coat-of-arms. 
Both seals were recovered from plantation sites along the Rappahannock River. Courtesy the author’s 
collection.

This toy pistol, less than an inch long, was 
amusement for a Richmond County child during the 
eighteenth century. Photo by the author.
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Menokin

Located near the entrance to the Menokin 
mansion, this state historical marker gives 
no indication of its ruined condition. This 
mansion played an important role in the 
life of Francis Lightfoot Lee and the forma
tion of the United States. Photo by the 
author.

Below: the original architectural drawings 
of Menokin House. They were possibly 
drawn by John Ariss or William Buckland 
and are considered the earliest such 
drawings in the state. Courtesy the Virginia 
Historical Society.

menokin
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Above: Menokin was erected by Colonel John 
Tayloe of nearby Mt. Airy plantation, from  
which the estate’s acreage was carved. It was 
given to his daughter Rebecca in 1778 on the 
occasion of her marriage to Francis Lightfoot 
Lee (1734-1797). Like Mt. Airy, it was 
constructed of local sandstone, with dressed 
architectural stone at the corners, windows and 
doors. The exterior was unique in the use of a 
double stone water table and the plastering of 
the walls to contrast with the trim. The house is 
seen here about 1935 still in salvageable 
condition. In 1945 it was written that “It is to be 
hoped that it may be rescued from its 
semi-ruinous condition and reinstated in its 
rightful position as an historical monument.” 
Unfortunately it was not to be and Menokin is 
now only a memory. Photo by Frances Benjamin 
Johnson, Courtesy Library of Congress.

Only one small section of a corner wall remains 
to display the former glory of Menokin. Cut 
stones lie in piles as deep as six feet around the 
base of the mansion as if it were some ruin in 
the South American jungle. Quite a few 
organizations have attempted to buy the ruin 
with plans to restore it, but broken family 
ownership has stopped all plans. Photo by the 
author.



A contemporary architectural line drawing of Menokin before its destruction. 
Courtesy Historic American Building Survey.

Captured by the camera for the last time in the 1940s, Menokin gives the appearance of 
some ancient Mayan ruin awaiting discovery and restoration. It was not to be. Photo by 
Waterman.
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Milden Hall was probably built in the late 1700s after the first home of the Peachey family burned. It 
was sold out of the Peachey hands in 1824 by request of William Peachey’s will of 1802. It was 
described as a “comfortable dwelling house containing four lodgings and one large dining room. . . .” 
By 1934 the house was an abandoned hulk that was saved from demolition and now stands as 
monument to William Peachey who erected it.

William Peachey was born on April 14,1729, at Milden Hall to 
Captain Samuel Peachey. William Peachey served with 
distinction as a captain under George Washington during the 
French and Indian War. In December, 1776, William Peachey was 
commissioned a colonel in the 3th regiment of the Continental 
Army and held many important posts until the end of the 
Revolutionary War in 1781. In 1796 he was elected Sheriff of 
Richmond County and from 1778 to 1781 he served in the 
General Assembly. In 1782 Peachey took the seat of Francis 
Lightfoot Lee in the Senate where he served for a year. Peachey 
died at Milden Hall in 1802 at the age of 74 and it is written that 
his “acquaintances have to deplore the loss of the worthiest of 
Men and the best of Citizens.” Courtesy Mr. Charles H. Ryland.
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Congressman Cyrus G riffin 1748-1810

Cyrus Griffin was born in 1748 in Richmond County, formally educated in England and returned 
to America in 1778. He was a member of Congress from 1778 to 1781, President of the Supreme 
Court of Admiralty and he served a second term in Congress from 1787 to 1788. During his last 
session in Congress, Griffin was elected President of the Congress and he has been called the first 
President of the United States since George Washington was not elected until 1789. Griffin served 
as a United States District Judge from December, 1789, until December 14,1810, when he died. 
Griffin married Lady Christina, the daughter of John Stuart, Sixth Earl of Traquair, in Scotland. 
He has been overshadowed by his friends Washington, Franklin, Madison and Jefferson and it 
has been written “he deserves better.”
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Chapter V

Building for Posterity 
1781-1859

After the American victory over the British on 
October 19, 1781, the citizen-soldier of Richmond 
County returned to a fragile homefront.

Tobacco, once the cash crop of all planters 
great and small, was now a depressed commodity. 
The planters who had defeated the mightiest army 
in the world had also lost the greatest consumer of 
tobacco.

The growing of tobacco in Richmond Coun
ty for over a hundred and twenty-five years had 
also worn out the soil of the plantations. It took 
seven years of planting tobacco over and over to 
completely exhaust the soil and make it worthless 
for another planting. This depleting of the soil 
year after year made each crop inferior to the 
previous one, and it took over twenty years for the 
soil to replenish itself. In 1773 a London merchant 
wrote Mann Page of Gloucester County that his 
tobacco “stunk like a dunghill . . . ” and “his 
Rappa tobo. (Rappahannock tobacco) is likewise 
Trash.”

Because of the recession, one tobacco ware
house was closed forever at Beckwiths’ (it had been 
opened in 1743), which made it hard for the 
planters of that area to sell their uninspected 
tobacco.

Besides the loss of income, the people of 
Richmond County were at the mercy of British 
merchants who had been driven from the country 
in 1776. In the peace treaty of 1783, British 
merchants were allowed to return and re-establish 
their businesses and collect debts owed by the 
American planters.

Perhaps the greatest change in the lives of the 
people was the uprooting of their religious base 
by other sects.

From the first days of Old Rappahannock 
County, the daily welfare of the people had been 
under the watchful eye of the Anglican Church. 
The Established Church of England was run by a 
vestry of the most prom inent men elected by the

congregation for life. The vestry oversaw the 
needs of the people, such as the rearing of or
phans, the upkeep of roads, the needs of the poor, 
and fining of those who missed church services 
w ithout a valid reason.

The churches were built and supported by 
taxes placed on the parishioners by the vestry and 
by profits from land owned by the church. The 
home of the pastor was called a “glebe,” and the 
glebe lands grew both crops for the table and 
tobacco to be sold. In some cases, pastors owned 
their own slaves and moved them from parish to 
parish.

After the Revolution these mighty brick 
structures could not be supported by the people, 
and many fell into ruin. The beautiful brick 
church of Lunenburg Parish (which may have 
resembled Farnham Episcopal Church) was aban
doned during the Revolution, and the walls 
finally fell in 1813. In 1802 all glebe lands that had 
been confiscated were ordered sold by the General 
Assembly. The money was to be handed over to the 
overseers of the poor. Also sold at the time were the 
church silver, glebe houses, and the churches 
themselves. The vestries had been abolished as 
early as 1788 and their duties taken over by the 
overseers of the poor.

By the 1770’s the Baptists had begun preach
ing in Richmond County. Reverend James Green
wood preached at Suggett’s Point as early as 1776 
and found the county was less violent towards 
Baptist beliefs. On August 16, 1778, the same 
Reverend Greenwood and Elder Mullen preached 
at Woodberry Plantation, the home of H annah 
Lee Corbin on the Rappahannock River. It was at 
a later service held there that Councillor Robert 
Carter of Nomini H all was converted to the 
religion and baptized in Totuskey Creek. His 
baptism led to his freeing all of his slaves at the 
time of his death. Woodberry remained a meeting 
place for the Baptist movement until H annah’s



A section of the 1826 Herman Boye Map showing modern-day route 3 running the length of the 
lower end of the county from the Court House across Totuskey Bridge. Courtesy Virginia State 
Library.

death in 1782 at age fifty-four. The year 1790 saw 
Farnham Baptist Church organized and constitut
ed. Elder Mullen was its first pastor from 1790 to 
1792. For the next twenty years Richmond County 
quieted into the formation of political parties and 
local men jockeying for position within them.

In June of 1812 Richmond County found 
herself once again preparing for war. Great Bri
tain, still not over the defeat of thirty years before, 
had shown her power by seizing American ship
ping on the open sea. From early 1813 Richmond 
County provided infantry, artillery and cavalry for 
the conflict.

In August of 1814 the British sailed up the 
Coan River, landed near Coan Stage and pro
ceeded overland. The British Marines burnt as 
many homes, mills, and stores of supplies as they 
could find from present-day Village to Farnham. 
At the intersection of the road from Heathsville to 
Lancaster, on the grounds of North Farnham 
Episcopal Church, the British advance was 
checked by local m ilitia and “a few U.S. Regu
lars.” After a few well-placed volleys, the British 
were forced to fall back to their ships for lack of 
support. These troops of the 44th Regiment of 
Foot who ran from the Richmond County Militia

would later sail up the Potomac and burn Wash
ington.

On November 30, 1814, the British sailed up 
the Rappahannock and sacked the town of Tappa- 
hannock. It was at this time, it is generally 
believed, that the enemy crossed the river and 
burned Belle M ount Plantation. A few months 
later the War of 1812 ended, and the soldiers once 
again came home to pick up the pieces.

The coming of the nineteenth century found 
radical changes taking place in the county. It was a 
time of moving from a one-crop tobacco economy 
to a system of many crops. Corn became the staple 
crop for the farmer of the early 1800’s. Unlike 
tobacco, corn could be eaten by the family and the 
surplus sold on the open market. The cob was 
used for animal feed, while the husks had various 
uses from stuffing furniture to making brooms 
and toys. Both yellow and white corn were grown 
at this time. Wheat had been grown since the 
seventeenth century but became another staple 
crop by 1800. Both red and white wheat were 
produced.

Cotton became an on-and-off crop for the 
local farmers because of its growing needs. The 
growing season ran from April to October, but
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Battle of Farnham  Church

A contemporary drawing of the Battle of Farnham Church from behind 
the American lines in 1814. The U.S. Infantryman to the left of the 
drawing wears a uniform whose presence has been documented by 
artifacts recovered from the site.
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IS TNI CHURCH OF NORTH FARNHAM 
SH, BUILT ABOUT 1737. IN 1814, A 
NISH WAS FOUGHT HERE BETWEEN 
ERS FROM ADMIRAL COCKBUHN'S 
ISH FLEET AND VIRGINIA MILITIA; 
ET HOLES ARE STILL VISIBLE IN 
WALLS. THE CHURCH WAS USED AS
I t l l  r  n v  nu iflu  e m u i n a  « « » a  «  w

Right: as told by the State historical marker on the site, 
North Famham Church has endured many sad events 
in the little over 250 years that it has been standing.
The present church was built to replace an earlier 
structure erected about 1660 that was closer to the water. 
At one time the church was surrounded by a brick wall 
of colonial date. It appears to have been named after the 
“Famham Grant” of Colonel Moore Fauntleroy on 
nearby Famham Creek. Photo by the author.

Below: an early 1900’s photo shows the burnt out hulk 
of the church after the 1887 fire. The fire began on 
Easter morning, but burned in the attic so slowly that 
the silver, chancel furniture and pews were removed. 
Courtesy Charlotte Redford.

Bottom page: restored in 1924 to its former glory, the 
church once again serves the spiritual needs of the 
Episcopal men and women of the area. Photo by the 
author.



Shown here in front of the ruined walls of North 
Farnham Church around 1920 are, from the left, 
Charlotte Omohundro Armistead, Lottie Lyell 
Omohundro and Elizabeth Omohundro.

An interesting but unusual group of unknown ladies 
and a lone gentleman pose before the ruins of 
Farnham Episcopal Church in the early 1900’s. All 
dressed in black, they may have been attending a 
local funeral. Courtesy Mrs. Charlotte Redford.

Two young ladies in the fall or winter pose in front 
of the ruined face of Farnham Episcopal Church 
between 1887 and 1922.
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These two military relics were 
recovered from the American lines 
formed at the skirmish locally known 
as the Battle of Farnham Church. The 
battle took place in 1814, between a 
contingent of British troops from  
Admiral Cockburn’s fleet and the local 
Richmond County Militia plus “. . . a 
few regulars . . .” (U.S. troops). After a 
few volleys were exchanged, the 
British troops retreated to their ships 
in Northumberland County but 
continued to harass the prominent 
homes along the Rappahannock. The 
relic on the left is a brass belt plate 
that was used to secure an over-the- 
shoulder belt that supported a sword. 
The relic on the right is a regulation 
U.S. Dragoon (Cavalry) hat plate 
ornament decorated with an eagle and 
a mounted dragoon with a drawn 
sword. Both pieces were no doubt 
worn by the “few regulars” who 
fought with the militia. Courtesy the 
author’s collection.

The top half of a finely crafted British hat 
plate found near Farnham Episcopal 
Church. In 1814 the local militia did battle 
with British troops and won the 
engagement. The hat plate is a relic 
dropped by one of the retreating Royal 
troops of Admiral Cockburn’s fleet.

In 1814 a part of Admiral Cockburn’s British Navy 
sailed up the Rappahannock and plundered 
plantations and towns along the banks of the river. 
Belle Mount, the home of the Bellfield family, fell 
victim to the British Marines and the mansion house 
was left a smoldering brick shell that was never 
rebuilt. This brass cartridge box emblem with a 
British crown in the design was probably lost by one 
of the Marines. It was recovered from the front lawn 
of the site leading to the river. Author’s collection.
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cotton was an uncertain crop due to the ever- 
changing weather conditions of Tidewater Virgi
nia. Most of what was produced was used by the 
family for clothing manufacture rather than ex
port.

By the first two decades of the 1800’s tobacco 
was the crop of a lost generation of men. The last 
tobacco inspection station was at Glascock’s near 
Downings, which closed before 1830. An old 
photo of Andrew B. Packett, Sr., at his shop on 
Totuskey Creek shows a section of building that is 
said to be a tobacco warehouse. If this is correct, 
the building had to have been built between 1753 
and 1799 when tobacco was inspected there. After 
those dates, tobacco was grown for private use and 
a little was sold, but it was never again to be 
“green gold.”

Hogs, cattle and sheep still were the main 
providers of meat and m ilk for the farmers. The 
animals were allowed to wander free through the 
thousands of acres of woods to feed themselves as 
they had two centuries before. There were no 
branding irons, as in  the old West, so the ears of 
animals were cut, or “cropped,” with a certain 
design to identify them to the owner. Unlike 
farmers in the North, who built thousands of 
miles of fences to close the animals in, the people 
of Richmond County built fences around their

homes and most im portant crops to keep the 
animals out.

The early nineteenth century brought about 
the emergence of the tenant farmer, a system that, 
in a few cases, is still used today in the county. 
Large landowners broke their farms into tracts of a 
few hundred acres each and rented these tracts to 
farmers. Each tenant paid rent and part of his crop 
to the landowner. The tenant was allowed to keep 
part of his crop and, in most cases, built himself a 
modest home. In some cases he could even be 
buried there. Large plantation owners, such as the 
Carters of Sabine H all or the Tayloes of Mt. Airy, 
were able to experiment with their land for better 
results.

Plows first came to Richmond County in the 
late 1700’s, but because of light construction and a 
plowing depth of only three inches, they were not 
used much. Landon Carter was the first to own 
one of the new plows, but he quickly reverted back 
to his slaves using the tobacco hoe.

Just when things seemed to be going well for 
the Virginia economy, the devastating depression 
of 1815 h it and lasted for a number of years. The 
most lasting impression we see from this era is the 
number of homes that were sold by “prom inent 
families” because of hard times. Milden H all and 
Indian Banks fell to new ownership in 1824. Cedar

In 1771 Hannah Corbin purchased three 
tracts of land in Richmond County and 
combined them under the name of 
“Woodberry.” Hannah was the outspoken 
daughter of Colonel Thomas Lee of 
Stratford Hall who lived with Dr. Elisha 
Hall at “Woodberry” from 1771 to 1785 
when she died. She was forced to live 
unmarried with Dr. Hall because of the 
terms set by her late husband Gawin 
Corbin of “Peckatone” in Westmoreland 
County. Hannah could inherit part of 
Gawin’s property only if she remained 
unmarried. She and Dr. Hall were 
converted to the new Baptist movement in 
the early 1770’s and her Woodberry 
Plantation became a meeting place for the 
growth of the new movement. Councillor 
Robert Carter of Nom ini Hall made 
numerous entries in his Daybook of 
attending services at “Mrs. Hannah 
Corbin’s on the Rappahannock River” in 
the late 1770’s. This contemporary drawing 
shows the mansion house (now gone) with 
a group of early Baptists awaiting Mrs. 
Corbin. Courtesy Mr. Sidney King.
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Grove was sold in 1822, 1826,1848, 1850 and 1851 
because no owner could make the profit needed for 
the upkeep of such a large property.

Guano was used as a fertilizer in Richmond 
County by Colonel Robert Wormeley Carter of 
Sabine Hall in 1835. The cost of transporting the 
bird droppings from South America was prohibi
tive, but Colonel Carter came up with the idea of 
m ixing it with the soil from his marsh lands. 
Colonel Carter must have shared his knowledge 
with his friend John Tayloe (1771-1838) of Mt. 
Airy, for the latter was able to produce 30,000 
bushels of wheat in one season on his farm.

By the 1830’s animal-operated farm machin
ery appeared in the fields of Richmond County. 
Horse-powered threshing machines replaced the 
hand-held scythe and cradle on the large fa rm s  A  
thresher could harvest up to two hundred bushels 
a day, a boon to John Tayloe with his 30,000 
bushels.

The corn sheller appeared about the same 
time and again saved labor on the farm. Up until 
this time, harvested corn was placed on a wooden 
platform and beaten with poles. The corn sheller

easily separated the kernels from the ear, but like 
any machinery, it had a tendency to break down. 
The harvesting of the corn was still done by the 
hands of slaves. They would either remove the ear 
from the stalk or, in most cases, pull the entire 
plant and store it in the barns until shucking time. 
Corn in the 1830’s would yield three to eight 
bushels per acre.

The 1830’s found Virginia recovering from 
her economic slump and the larger farmer finding 
confidence in the economy again. Leisure time 
was once more filled with games of cards, back
gammon, chess and billiards in the homes and 
taverns. Fox hunting and fishing were great 
outdoor recreations, and horse racing, as well as 
buggy racing, became popular again.

For those who could afford it, architecture 
underwent changes. Federal, Greek Revival, and 
Italianate styles now influenced architects. In 
most cases the well-known Georgian square or 
rectangular buildings were accented with special 
exterior or interior trims. Sabine Hall underwent 
monumental changes under the direction of Col
onel Robert W. Carter II in the 1840’s. His original

The present brick edifice of Farnham Baptist Church was erected in 1855-1856. The church 
began life in the 1770’s when Mr. James Greenwood came to preach at Suggett’s Point. The 
many converts to this new gospel led to the construction of a wooden structure in 1790 at 
Reid s old field with the Elder Mullen as the first pastor. This wooden structure was used 

as a local hospital during the smallpox epidemic of 1847-1848, which may have hastened its 
abandonment. Photo by the author.



Arthur Packett’s horse and buggy in 1912 near Totuskey Creek where he ran his 
blacksmith shop. Courtesy Robert B. Delano, Jr.

Andrew Packett, Sr. (shown here in the center of the picture) operated a blacksmith and 
wheelwright shop at Totuskey Bridge up until 1913. This picture is most significant 
not only for its portrayal of blacksmithing, but also for the building, part of which is 
shown at the left. It is said that the building was the old warehouse used for the 
inspection of tobacco before shipment to England. If this is true, it is the only surviving 
photo of such a building in the Northern Neck. It would have been erected between 
1753 and 1799, when tobacco was inspected there. Courtesy Robert B. Delano, Jr.



drawings for the alterations are still preserved 
there and include the lowering of the high Geor
gian roof, the replacing of some of the windows 
and doors, the lowering of the chimneys and 
removal of the paneling from most of the interior 
rooms. Changes in taste were not the only enemy 
of these Richmond County mansions. On Decem
ber 22, 1844, the main block of Mt. Airy burned 
with the loss of the magnificent carved paneling, 
marble floors and the Georgian staircase.

The uprising of Nat Turner and his band of 
fellow slaves in August of 1831 was a heavy burden 
on the minds of the people of Richmond County. 
While the uprising was over 70 miles away, the

slave population was pu t under more restraints 
than normal. It was impossible to keep the news of 
the revolt away from the slaves, especially those 
who had been taught to read and write, and the 
fear of local revolt was rampant. Armed groups of 
men searched the woods for runaways and possi
ble plots. After a few months, Nat Turner was 
killed, and the fear of revolt subsided.

For the next two decades the institution of 
slavery became the topic of politics on both the 
local and national fronts. It was the political fires 
of these years that would burn into the souls of all 
Richmond County people and bring about the 
next episode of our history.

St. John’s Church was erected about 1836 on land given by Moore F. Brokenbrough of nearby Belle 
Ville. For over 35 years it was the only church in the town limits of Warsaw. On the west side of the 
church yard is the impressive monument to Congressman William Atkinson Jones given in 1924 by 
the Philippine people. Jones was the author of the Jones Act of 1916 which was a major step in the 
independence of the Philippines. Courtesy Forrest W. Patton.
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H orse Breeding at Sabine Hall

This broadside preserved at Sabine Hall tells us much about horse breeding and the “sport 
of kings” in Richmond County. Colonel Robert Wormeley Carter II, like his famous 
grandfather, Landon Carter, was a man of many talents and abilities. Robert W. Carter was a 
modern farmer in many aspects. When he died in 1861, his mansion and grounds looked 
“like a garden.” He took an interest in architecture and remodeled the mansion to the 
“current taste,” but he had the foresight not to destroy certain links with the past. When 
neighboring Essex County formed its first bank in the 1860s, they came to Richmond 
County to ask Robert W. Carter to be its first president. Carter kept a fine stable of race 
horses, and, as this broadside tells, he imported the best horses for the breeding of his own 
stock and others for a fee. Photo courtesy Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carter Wellford.
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Stamped on the envelope of this letter is the earliest known postal mark for the town of Warsaw. 11 cost 23 cents 
to send the letter from Warsaw to New York on December 28,1841, while Mr. William Porter was Postmaster. 
Courtesy Lewis Leigh, Jr.

Written by the tutor of the Tayloe children, this letter of December 1841 describes in great detail Christmas at 
Mt. Airy and North Famham Episcopal Church. It is the only known drawing of the church before the 1887 
fire that claimed the roof, windows and interior woodwork. Courtesy Lewis Leigh, Jr.
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Chapter VI

Northern Aggression  
1859-1865

The deplorable institution of hum an bon
dage known as slavery had a foothold in Rich
mond County, in Virginia, and in the entire South 
for one reason: it held the economy together. The 
owning of slaves was not the only floor fight in the 
statehouses during the 1850’s, but it spawned the 
issue of states’ rights, which was the banner that 
most Confederate troops fought and died under. It 
should always be remembered that the “righte
ous” North owed the ancestry of its industrializa
tion to the bondage of others.

The uprising of John Brown and forty runa
way slaves in October of 1859 left sixty men, 
women and children dead and threw the slave
owning states into a fear frenzy.

Evelyn D. Ward (1853-1941) of Bladensfield, 
near Warsaw, described how John Brown’s short 
reign of fear had implanted itself in  the interior of 
Richmond County and in the memory of a child 
in 1860:

“When we went to bed Louisa always stayed 
around till we were asleep. When the moon 
shown, the long black shadows of the trees 
moved and twisted across the patch of moon
light on the floor. They looked like arms 
reaching up to take us. There was something 
mysterious that we were afraid of. It was called 
John Brown. We knew that John Brown was 
dead, but we knew Mamma was still afraid of 
him, so we were, too. When the shadows 
twisted, we would call softly, ‘Louisa!’ ”

A year earlier, a carriage maker from Essex 
County wrote the owner of a slave named Elias 
and reported that:

“I have had trouble w ith him  the past three 
months; he has been perfectly ungovernable.
. . . He has been and was very much so on 
Tuesday, when he handed me a note. This 
conduct excelled anything of the kind I ever 
had to contend with. He cursed and positive
ly demanded his rights. He opened a shop at 
Warsaw, where he works.”

It is not known what happened to Elias, but later 
in  the same letter, the carriage maker wrote, “His 
insolence deserved a sound whipping. . . . ”

While the records of Richmond County are 
silent on any type of slave revolt, just across the 
Rappahannock, the death of a plantation owner 
sent chills up the spines of the white population 
on both sides of the river. The report read in part:

“He was engaged in grinding something 
when a negro woman approached him  from 
behind & knocked him  down with a hoe or 
axe, another woman then completed the 
work, they then took the body & burned it up 
& pu t the ashes containing the remains in a 
lye hopper, where part of one h ip  bone & the 
jaw bone was found together w ith some 
metal supposed to have been his watch.”



Soon after the uprising of John Brown, 
Richmond County organized a company of infan
try to defend the homefront, or all of Virginia if 
the need arose. The organized militia gave the 
white people a sense of security and the slaves a 
sense of fear to keep them from running away, or 
worse. Called the “Totuskey Grays,” the hundred 
men marched to Warsaw and were “fitted out in 
handsome cadet gray uniform, at its own ex
pense.” They were armed with personal guns and 
swords, but the state seems to have supplied a few 
old flintlocks, probably from the Harper’s Ferry 
Arsenal. The outfit trained in  Warsaw and had its 
first camp on the grounds of Jerusalem Baptist 
Church at Emmerton.

Ninety-five men enlisted as Virginia militia 
on May 23, 1861, and formally became Company 
B of the 40th Virginia Infantry, C.S.A., on July 1, 
1861. Men from Richmond County helped form 
the ranks of the 9th Virginia Cavalry, 55th and 
26th Virginia Infantries, as well as artillery and 
the Confederate navy.

While the Northern Neck was called a “no 
m an’s land” by many historians, both armies 
roamed Richmond County at will, taking advan

tage of the land and the people. As early as the 
summer of 1861, the Union cavalry made an 
appearance in Warsaw. While little is known of 
the group, they were met by young Henry Tayloe 
Ward (1849-1932) while shooting frogs in  the ice 
pond near his home. The cavalry officer in charge 
rode up to Henry (who was called Harry), saying, 
“Bub, you must be a Frenchman—shooting 
frogs,” and rode away. This unit of cavalry was 
probably sent to test the strength of the local lines, 
not to take prisoners or do damage.

Whenever the enemy appeared in  Warsaw, all 
valuables were hidden on the plantations. During 
the summer of 1862 the Union cavalry again 
appeared, and at Bladensfield it was recorded that: 

“Mamma pu t the silver in a big freezer, and 
made Uncle Charlie, the gardener, bury it in 
the cabbage patch. But the freshly dug 
ground looked suspicious. Two or three of us 
set to work and hoed the whole patch over. 
One cabbage was set immediately over the 
freezer. As it had very little depth of earth, it 
never grew as the other plants did. T hat was 
how we kept account of where the silver 
was.”

Known as Belle Ville, the present mansion house was built between 1826 and 1830 by Major Moore Fauntleroy 
Brockenbrough. The first house on the plantation, built in the eighteenth century, was a smaller wooden 
structure that burned in 1873 while being used as a servants’ quarters. During the Civil War, the house was the 
scene of numerous raids by Union Cavalry. During one raid the soldiers ate from the jars of pickles and 
preserves to their fill and spat in all the full jars that they left behind. The old schoolhouse in the yard was 
called “Warsaw Female Institute,” but was attended by males as well. Bishop St. George Tucker recalled the 
building as being his “first school” when he wrote “Exploring The Silent Shore of Memory.” Photo by the 
author.
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The servants’ quarters at Cottage Farm, the Hinson family home near Farnham. 
The house is a unique survivor of the pre-Civil War days when it was occupied by 
the slave who worked in the “big house.” Each “apartment” had one room on the 
ground floor and a loft room reached by a wooden ladder. Photo by the author.

Cottage Farm near Farnham is typical of the large house built in stages as the 
wealth of the family increased. It began life in the 1830’s as a story-and-a-half 
cottage to the right in the photograph. It grew to a two-story home of four rooms 
to a floor and reached its final size in the 1870’s. Photo by the author.



Walnut Lawn was erected sometime between 
1853 and 1856 and was appropriately named 
for the numerous walnut trees that still exist 
in the front yard. The original home on the 
site was to the rear, but it fell years ago, and 
now only the chimney remains. During the 
Depression the box bushes were removed from  
the yard and sold to the government for use 
around the national monuments. This sale 
allowed the owner at the time, Mr. Lloyd 
Sanders, to retain the family home for future 
generations. The owner saved slips from the 
original boxwoods, which are growing today. 
Photo by the author.

The four brick chimneys that serve the twelve 
fireplaces at Walnut Lawn were built with 
their outer faces exposed. This was done to 
reduce the hazards of fires if the chimneys 
cracked because the siding does not pass over 
the brickwork. Photo by the author.



Private William N. Ward of 
Bladensfield in his Confederate 
Cavalry uniform. He was wounded at 
the Battle of Gaines Mill in 1862 and 
died soon afterward in a hospital in 
Richmond.

A Confederate pass used by Reverend 
William N. Ward of Bladensfield to 
pass through battlelines in 1864.

TURNPIKES AND uTIIEll ROADS.
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Found in the attic of a long demolished home in 
the upper end of Richmond County near 
New land, these iron slave shackles with their 
brass key saw their last use in 1865. They are a 
grim reminder of man’s inhumanity to his 
fellow man that once existed in the county. 
Courtesy the author’s collection.

While most of the raiding was done by the 
Yankees for horses and food, they were normally as 
polite as they could be. At Bellville, near Warsaw, 
the Union cavalry “helped themselves to the 
pickles and preserves they found and spit into the 
jars they didn’t want to prevent their being used.” 
In marked contrast, when Charles B. Ward was 
captured at Bladensfield by the New York cavalry 
in 1862, he was given the raincoat of his captor, 
Lieutenant Biddle, because Ward was recovering 
from a fever and they had to ride in the rain. Ward 
at first refused the offer, but Biddle replied, “You 
must do now what I bid you. You have a fever. I am 
well.”

During the winter of 1863/64, the Farnham 
area was the site of a large force of New York 
cavalry. They camped between Farnham Church 
and Union Mill and the pickets of this unit 
actually quartered their horses in the church itself. 
This group carried along with it a small cannon, 
and years later cannon balls were found on the 
farm and were stacked beside the field by a farm 
hand. By the summer of 1864 a group of Colonel 
John Singleton Mosby’s Partisan Rangers were 
staying in the county and helping the local guard 
to protect the area from invasions. While there

This iron shackle is one of the few reminders of 
the barbarous institution of slavery in the 
county. Probably made by an English 
blacksmith in the 1700-1775 period, it was used 
to secure the hands or feet of an unruly or 
frightened slave. It was recovered with the aid of 
a metal dectector at Edge Hill Plantation near 
Downings. Courtesy the author’s collection.

were many false alarms, their only clash with 
Union troops seems to have been in neighboring 
Westmoreland County.

The Rappahannock River was full of Union 
boats as early as 1861. Zion House and Cobham 
Park, both on the banks of the river, became 
tempting targets for the Yankee gunners. Zion 
House seems to have suffered only minor damage 
and was probably shelled because there were 
Confederate troops camped in the woods near the 
house. Cobham Park suffered a much worse fate 
and was either destroyed by the shells directly or 
damaged to the point where it had to be aban
doned and later destroyed. A Boreman explo
sive shell was found on the beach fronting the 
house site a few years ago, but was destroyed 
because it was found to be filled with gunpowder. 
There is little doubt that the shell was from the 
attack on Cobham Park house.

The Farnham area was also the site of fre
quent Confederate camps for the first two-and-a- 
half years of the Civil War. Troops would camp 
there while waiting to catch the steamboats to 
Fredericksburg or return there in the winters to 
await orders on where to set up their permanent



Charles B. Ward of Bladensfield, shown 
here at age eighteen in 1863. He served with 
the 9th Virginia Cavalry and was killed at 
Beverley’s Ford in 1864.

After the Civil War Martha Ward (1837- 
1921) used her talents to paint this 
rendition of Stratford Hall, the birthplace 
of General Robert E. Lee. The painting 
was photographed and copies of it sold all 
over the South, which helped the Wards to 
keep Bladensfield in their possession. 
General Lee wrote Martha (Matty) Ward a 
letter in 1866 after seeing the painting, 
complimenting her on the work. The letter 
has been lost, but a photo of General Lee 
with his autograph on the front is still in 
possession of the family.
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77im camp sketch was made sometime between March 4th and March 9th, 1863, near Heathsville 
in Northumberland County. It was made by a member of the 1st Maine Infantry, composed of 
about eighty men under the command of Captain Irving W. Wadsworth. From this camp 
numerous raids were made into Richmond County to destroy goods and capture prisoners. 
Among the goods captured and destroyed at Union Wharf were “two scows and six smaller boats 
. . . between five and six hundred bushels of w heat. . . .” The Union troops also captured “. . . a 
large quantity of Chloroform and other Medicines, one box of shoes and several of blankets and 
linens.” Later the expedition would capture Dr. Erasmus Derwin Booker at Cedar Grove and 
Chandler Ward at Bladensfield. Courtesy the Northumberland County Historical Society.
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At right: No matter what may have been 
accomplished in later life, almost every 
Confederate soldier from Richmond County 
went to meet his maker wishing only to be 
known for his service to Virginia. Robert M. 
McCarty was no exception and proudly still 
reminds everyone of his duty as “A True 
Soldier” even in death. McCarty served as a 
sergeant in Company B of the 40th Virginia 
Infantry from 1861-1865. Photo by the author.

This belt buckle belonged to Leroy Mortimer 
Purcell who served in Company E of the 40th 
Virginia Infantry from Richmond County. It is 
not known if he wore this buckle during the 
Civil War, or if he brought it home as a memen
to. Photo by the author.

At left: Presley Carter Balder son (March 14, 
1838-December 2 7 ,1925) served with great 
distinction during the Civil War. He enlisted on 
June 30,1861, in Company D of the 40th 
Virginia Infantry who were known as the 
“Farmers Forks Grays” and was appointed a 
corporal the same day. By June of 1862, he had 
been promoted to sergeant and he was wounded 
for the first time on May 3,1863 at the battle of 
Chancellorsville. He recovered from the first 
wound by August of 1863, but was wounded 
again on August 19,1864 at the battle of Weldon 
Rail Road. He remained in a Richmond 
hospital until May 6,1865. Courtesy Mr. Stanley 
R. Balderson.



winter quarters.
Richmond County sent some 650 of her men 

to fight for the Confederacy, about seventy-five of 
whom never returned. Many died in battle, but 
many also died of camp sicknesses, which were the 
greatest fear of both armies. Nine men from the 
county served for the Union, seven of whom were 
black. One of these men, Landon Cox, served in 
the Union Navy when only sixteen years old. He 
was the last survivor of the Civil War from the 
county when he died in 1943 at age ninety-eight. 
He owned a small, thirty-six acre farm and it was 
said that because he was “Quiet and honest, he 
was respected by everyone.”

After General Lee’s surrender, Richmond 
County was a military district under the com
mand of Colonel Hamilton, who lived in Warsaw. 
The Colonel was a good man, but because he was 
a Yankee, he was not liked by the local people. It is 
said that after church services, while the congrega
tion talked in groups, Colonel Ham ilton was to be 
seen “standing apart, never in uniform, but al

ways dressed faultlessly for church.” He was 
replaced (at his own request) by Captain Ricahrd 
Ayre, who lived at Richmond H ill Farm and had a 
distinguished career in Virginia government until 
he returned to Maine in the 1870’s.

The death of President Lincoln was felt as a 
great sorrow by both sides of the conflict. Rever
end William N. Ward of Bladensfield, who was a 
colonel, trained the 55 th Virginia Infantry and 
lost two sons in the conflict, wrote of Lincoln’s 
death: “In him  the South has lost her best friend in 
the North.”

While many slaves had run  away with the 
Union Army, some continued to live on the 
plantations they had always lived on, for they 
never knew any other way of life. Reverend Ward 
offered to help each of his former slaves become 
independent, but reminded them that “we are all 
poor together.” Reverend Ward’s total supply of 
cash was “one silver quarter and a heap of Confed
erate money, now not worth a dime.” Still, he was 
better off than some of his family and friends.

Richmond Hill, built in the 1890’s, is the second house to occupy thif plantation. The first house 
was built in the 1730’s, a mile closer to Totuskey Creek, while owned by a Colonel Barber.
Charles B. Carter sold the property in 1803 and advertised the dwelling as a “large two-story 
frame dwelling, five rooms on a floor and closets.” After the Civil War, Captain Richard Ayre 
lived on the property. Ayre first visited Richmond County as part of a Federal raiding party in 
1863. After 1865 Ayre served as the local Provost Marshall and was elected to the State Senate of 
Virginia by the citizens of Richmond County, where he had a distinguished career. He returned to 
his native Maine in the 1870’s. Photo by Forrest W. Patton, courtesy the Pemberton family.



MWSometime after 1832,143 members removed 
themselves from Farmham Baptist Church and 
erected a log building near the intersection of 
present day Routes 3 and 619. Because of its 
position between two large oak trees, the church 
was called “Royal Oaks Baptist Church.” The 
building stood until the 1840s when the large 
congregation required a larger church. This 
building was remodeled in 1910 and stood as 
pictured until the early 1980s when it was torn 
down and a new brick church erected near the 
site.

This rare belt plate was worn by a member of 
the Richmond County militia unit known as the 
Totushey Grays. The company of about 90 man 
was organized in 1859 to protect the county after 
John Brown’s raid on Harper’s Ferry. A.J.
Sydnor was the first elected Captain with other 
local officers being First Lt. Edward 
Brokenbrough, Second Lt. Cyrus Harding,
Third Lt. W.D. Pitts, and First Sgt. Thomas 
Jones. In June of 1861 the company left 
Richmond County, marched to Brook’s Station 
and enlisted in Confederate service as Company 
B of the 40th Virginia Regiment. The unit 
fought with valor throughout the entire war. 
The plate is hand engraved by the soldier with 
the letters “T.G.” Photo by the author.



Above: the Booker family is shown in front of their 
home, known as Cedar Grove, in this historic photo
graph taken before 1898. Courtesy Richmond County 
Board of Supervisors.

These beautifully preserved leather saddle bags were the 
property of Dr. Erasmus Derwin Booker, M.D., (1825- 
1898), who owned Cedar Grove near Farnham. Made in 
the North before the Civil War, Dr. Booker carried them 
on his saddle from 1861 until 1862. During a brief stop 
at home, he was taken prisoner by a group of New York 
Cavalry stationed in Northumberland County and 
spent the rest of the war as a prisoner at Point Lookout, 
Maryland. The Yankee Cavalry struck the plantation 
again in June of 1863, but with more dire result. Dr. 
Booker’s wife, Olivia Carrington Anderson, was preg
nant at the time of the raid. She died the next day when 
her necklace was torn from her neck by a Yankee soldier 
causing her to hemorrhage. Dr. Booker returned home 
unaware of the tragic incident. Courtesy of the North
umberland County Historical Society.



Chapter VII

Rebuilding County and Country
1865-1926

While Richmond County had not been a 
battleground for the two grand armies, it was a 
land of rural and economic destruction in 1865. 
The drain of supporting the Confederate cause for 
four years had meant for most, the loss of income; 
for many, the loss of property; and for all, the loss 
of a family member or friend.

Most of the Confederate veterans returned in 
the spring of 1865 and tried to pu t their lives back 
in some order. They began by clearing their 
overgrown fields and planting what small 
am ount of seed could be found. This was not an 
easy task as seed was used for the feeding of 
Confederate draft animals, and farm mules and 
horses were in short supply for plowing. Evelyn 
D. Ward of Bladensfield wrote of her father, 
Reverend William N. Ward, “He had never 
plowed a day in his life, and he was no longer 
young.” Some of the men had no home or family 
to return to and left for what they thought were 
brighter futures in the cities, or in the West. A few 
former Confederates became “Galvanized Yan
kees” after their oath of allegiance and pu t on a 
blue uniform to fight Indians. For the next few 
years the people pu t their backs, hopes and 
prayers into the rebuilding of their county and 
country.

The black community began to build upon 
its new freedom. Blacks were able to organize into 
political forces to protect their rights as free men, 
but the powerful white party was able to sustain 
the political leadership.

Former slaves worked for what wages could 
be paid, but the vast majority became sharecrop
pers on the former plantations. Sharecropping 
was a system little better than slavery itself, but in

Richmond County, the tendency for the whites to 
cheat the blacks was less pronounced. Many 
blacks built themselves small log cabins on the 
outskirts of the former plantations. The luckier of 
the free men were given small pieces of property or 
were able to buy small farms. For those with a 
skilled trade, such as a blacksmith or shoemaker, 
the prospect of earning a wage was somewhat 
brighter, but many became oystermen, living 
along the shores where they could be separated 
from their former owners.

Perhaps the most notable movement by the 
black citizens after the Civil War was in the field of 
religion. Black members of predominantly white 
churches removed themselves and founded houses 
of worship for themselves. Menokin Baptist 
(white) records that “In 1868, at the request of 
colored members, a letter of dismissal was granted 
them to organize their own church, namely 
Clarksville.” Such was the case of the formation of 
Ebenezer, Mulberry, and New Zion Baptist Chur
ches, among others.

Steamboats became the greatest influence on 
the Northern Neck for nearly 60 years. Goods 
produced in  the county, such as lumber, agricultu
ral products and poultry, were loaded by local 
labor into the steamers and taken to Baltimore or 
Fredericksburg. The goods were sold and the 
money returned (minus a shipping fee) to the 
seller, or goods were purchased in the seller’s name 
and transported back to Richmond County by the 
same steamer. The latter procedure proved most 
profitable for the steamboat company because the 
shipping cost could be charged twice. Not only 
could the steamers cany goods, they transported 
passengers from visiting guests and salesmen to



ministers going between congregations and doc
tors visiting patients. Along the “river road” the 
steamboats docked at Sharps, Wellfords, Naylors 
and Carters Wharf.

The growing of tomatoes gave many people 
the chance for work starting in  1879. Cans were 
transported in by steamer, and canned goods left a 
few days later via the same boat. Besides tomatoes, 
the local factories canned English peas, blackber
ries, and sweet potatoes.

The economy based on farming, timbering, 
seafood production and canning led to the esta
blishment of the county’s first bank around 1900. 
The L.E. Mumford Banking Company evolved 
into Northern Neck State Bank and continues to 
serve the area today.

Private academies had existed in the county 
since the 1840’s, and by the 1870’s there were a 
number of outstanding male and female learning 
centers, such as Bladensfield, Grovemont and 
Farnham Academies. The public school system 
was established by state law in 1872, giving way to

dozens of “old field schools.” These one-room 
institutions of higher learning taught grades one 
through seven, and the private schools furnished 
the higher learning. These small buildings are 
now but a memory, and only a few rare examples 
are left unaltered.

Marvin Grove, the great religious camp
ground of the Methodists, was erected near Farn
ham in 1879. It was a two-week retreat of great 
importance every year in the summer until it was 
destroyed by a fire in 1930. Only a large stone 
marker remains to remind us of the glory days of 
this sacred place.

The men of Richmond County answered the 
call to arms once again in 1898 for the Spanish 
American War, but it was a conflict little known or 
understood by most of the population.

Mr. John M. Lyell of Farnham gave everyone 
quite a thrill on Court Day in  Warsaw about 1905 
when he drove up in the first “horseless carriage” 
in the entire Northern Neck. It seems that this 
mode of transportation changed almost over-

Captioned “A Busy Day at Warsaw, Va.,” this photograph of the downtown district circa 1900 
looks east towards the Courthouse. On the left of the photograph one sees the L.E. Mumford 
Bank Building, Coleman's Store and the Wallace Hotel with its covered bell. On the right middle 
is the old Clerk’s Office, The Courthouse and the slightly visible gable end of a story-and-a-half 
brick building. There is much speculation that this little building may be the new “prison” built 
by William Buckland in 1767 for the county, under the supervision of Landon Carter. The 
original photograph taken by Albert Warner was used to send “Greetings From Warsaw” on this 
1907 postcard. Courtesy Robert B. Delano, Jr.



night, but it would be a number of years before the 
road systems evolved to a condition where the 
horse and buggy were p u t to rest. A well-known 
photograph of the early 1900’s shows the mail 
truck at Ferry Point being pulled from axle-deep 
m ud by a team of horses.

The advent of the telephone had already 
arrived with its first connection around 1887, 
followed by the first connection of electricity in 
the late 1930’s. Electricity had been in  use for a 
number of years prior to the first commercial 
connection in  the form of gas-powered generators 
on the larger farms.

The 1920’s saw the county doctors given some 
competition by the establishment of the “Warsaw 
Hospital.” It was located on the second floor of a 
Warsaw store and gave the best medical attention 
possible at the time until it closed in 1926 from 
lack of profit. Unlike the country doctor who

Horsing around with a horse-drawn 
hay bailer in the early 1920’s near 
Farnham.

Before the introduction of 
gasoline-powered machines, all farm 
work was done with the help of horses. 
Wheat is being threshed with a 
horse-drawn threshing machine near 
Warsaw before 1900. Courtesy Robert 
B. Delano, Jr.
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Three pastors who served Oakland 
United Methodist Church at the 
dedication ceremonies of the new 
sanctuary in 1911. From the left is 
C.H. Crawford; in the middle is Stark 
Jett who was serving as pastor when 
the new church was erected and W.I. 
Jones. Courtesy Oakland United 
Methodist Church.

The original Oakland United 
Methodist Church at Mulch was built 
in 1869. It is shown here about 1900 
and was replaced by a new building in 
1911. Courtesy Oakland Historical 
Society.

would trade for his services when times were hard, 
the hospital wanted cash.

Nineteen twenty-two saw the opening of the 
Warsaw Movie Hall, as well as the first record 
shop where customers could listen to their favorite 
selections before buying them.

In 1924 Warsaw made national headlines by 
the erection of the m onument over the grave of 
Congressman William Atkinson Jones. This 
m onument was donated by the Republic of the 
Philippines in honor of the man who had paved 
the way for its independence in 1916.

While many people were employed because 
of new inventions, the vast majority of the work
ing force made little in the way of wages. Former 
Governor Colgate Darden summarized the era 
best when he said, “In the backwash of Recon
struction there was deep deprivation and poverty. 
It wasn’t so noticeable because everyone was 
deprived. I think it’s a matter of comparison in the 
world. If you live in an age in which everybody 
lives about the same, you don’t notice it so much. ”

M 3 §k
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Garland’s Mill School was built in 1884. It was typical of the one-room school that 
could be built at little cost in “as little as two weeks.” Miss Louise Crabbe, who was a 
teacher at Garland’s Mill School from 1928 to 1929, wrote of her time there: “There 
were usually around twenty or twenty-one pupils, or about three to a grade. The boys 
would bring in the wood for the wood stove in cold weather. The girls helped to sweep 
the floor and clean up the room at the end of each day. As for supplies, we had a 
blackboard, chalk, broom, water bucket and dipper, and that’s about it!” Courtesy 
Robert B. Delano, Jr.

Farnham Public School began in 1870. The students pose for a class photo on 
November 20,1907, as indicated by the young man holding the writing slate in the 
center.
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program for an evening of 
entertainment at Farnham Institute on 
June 25th, 1868. The names of many 
of the students are well represented by 
their descendants in the same area as 
the Institute. Courtesy Mrs. E.W. 
Smith.

This photograph of circa 1910 shows in the 
background the only known photograph of 
Farnham Academy. The private school for 
boys was founded about 1850 by Mr. 
William Hall, a graduate of Brown 
University, and Mr. Robert Hall and Mr. 
Carey J. Hall, both graduates of Columbia 
University. It closed at the start of the Civil 
War but reopened in 1866 under the 
direction of Mr. Carey and Mr. Robert Hall. 
After them, Reverend Robert Williamson 
ran the school until it closed about 1890.
An advertisement in the Northern Neck 
News of July 1881 stated that “the usual 
English branches, with English Literature, 
Natural Science, Mathematics, Latin,
Greek, and German will be taught. . .
On the left, standing, is Grace Edwards 
with Erma Edwards standing on the right. 
From the left in the front row are Tabscott 
Omohundro, unknown, Maddie Edwards 
and Edna Lum pkin Moss. Courtesy Mr. 
and Mrs. E.W. Smith. I
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Shown in the background of this circa 
1910 photograph is the only early view 
of “Mrs. Addie’s School” at Farnham. 
The private school is remembered by 
that name because of Mrs. Addie 
Payne, who taught there for many 
years. The schoolhouse has been 
absorbed into the fabric of a modern 
home at Farnham. John E. 
Omohundro is shown sitting on the 
fence, second from the right.

Shown in the front yard of their home 
at Farnham are, on the left, Mrs. Addie 
Payne and her husband, Mr. John 
Payne. Mrs. Payne was a well-known 
teacher in the public and private 
school system for many years. Courtesy 
Mr. and Mrs. E.W. Smith.



This unknown young lady stands beside a car parked in front of Farnham High School in 1926. 
The spare tire cover advertises the B.B. Griffith Chevrolet dealership that existed at Emmerton at 
the time. Courtesy Louise Woolard Kinker.

The late W.L. Bryant of Emmerton was given the first contract for a school bus route in 1923 
when Richmond County formed Farnham High School. Mr. Bryant purchased a Ford Model-T 
truck and had his son Elwood Bryant drive the truck to North Carolina to have the body and cab 
constructed. Mr. Herman Smith, the local blacksmith at Emmerton, built the top from old metal 
signs formerly used to advertise the B.B. Griffith Chevrolet company of Emmerton. The sides 
were constructed of canvas made from wheat reapers that were rolled up or down depending on 
the weather conditions. Seats consisted of three wooden benches, two on the sides and one in the 
middle. The girls sat on the outside benches while the boys straddled the center aisle. Courtesy 
Louise Woolard Kinker.
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Julia Gertrude Churchill Page
Ms. Julia Gertrude Churchill Page was born on Septmber 21,1879, to John and Matilda 

Churchill in Downings, Va. She was the youngest of several children. She graduated from the Virginia 
Normal and Industrial Institute (now Virginia State University) prior to 1900. Ms. Page returned to 
Richmond County where she taught at Simonson School until she was appointed Jeanes Supervisor 
in 1914 replacing Ms. Otelia Hoffman Brown. Ms. Page was instrumental in developing educational 
programs for blacks in Richmond County. The first consolidated elementary school for Negroes built 
at Farnham, Va., was named in her honor and is operated today by the Richmond County Community 
Services Association as the Julia G. Page Center.
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|9 3 5  ju n io r  an d  sen ior c lasses o f  R ich m o n d  C o u n ty  H igh School a t  Iv o n d a le , 
V irg in ia . F irs t  row  (1 to  r ) :  M rs. O . C. W alk e r, M rs. N ina H en d erso n , M rs. 
M a rg a re t  S . L evere , M rs. L ena  T h o m p so n . Second row : L an d o n  L evere ,
E d w a rd  W ebb , M rs. C a rrie  M ick ey , In s tru c to r . T h ird  ro w : S u p e rin te n d e n t 
■ la k e  T .  N ew to n , M rs. Ju lia  G . Page S u p erv iso r, P rincipal S. C. B ooker an d  
| | l r s .  E d ith  B ooker, In s tru c to r .

The 1935 junior and senior classes of Richmond County High School. This photograph was 
displayed on the cover of a program for the First Founders' Day of the Richmond County-Wide 
League held at Richmond County High School in Warsaw, Va., on March 31,1957.

Northern Neck Industrial Academy

This photograph shows the Northern Neck 
Industrial Academy around 1930. Established in 
1898 by the Northern Neck Baptist Association, 
this school opened on October 1,1901. The 
Academy was the first high school for blacks in 
Richmond County and was founded on the 
one-hundred acre Oak Farm near present day 
Ivondale. Students from the neighboring 
counties of Lancaster, Northumberland, 
Westmoreland, King George and Essex attended 
classes there. The school closed in 1939 with the 
opening of Richmond County High School. 
The last building on the site burned in 1974. 
The small wooden structure to the left of the 
main school is the Agriculture Building.
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Ms. Doris Page Thompson Maith, widow of Dorsey 
Randolph Thompson, was a classroom teacher in 
Richmond County from 1938 to 1954. She was appointed 
the Supervisor of Instruction for Negroes in Richmond 
County in 1954 and remained in this post until she retired 
in 1978. She succeeded her mother, Ms. Julia Getrude 
Churchill Page, as supervisor and currently still resides in 
Warsaw, Va. Photo courtesy Herbert L. Veney, MD.

T he County-Wide League
The County-Wide League was comparable to today’s Parent-Teacher Associations. It was 

composed of parents and interested citizens from each of the church schools including:
1) Massfield, 2) Cobham Park, 3) Piney Grove, 4) Havelock, 5) Bethethel, 6) Ebenezer,
7) Mulberry, 8) Sharps, 9) Downings, 10) Drinking Swamp, 11) Farnham. This League held 
regular meetings at the newly established Richmond County High School to discuss issues of 
education concerning black students.

Above: a commencement scene at the Northern 
Neck Industrial Academy about 1920.



Above: while this photograph was taken in 
neighboring Heathsville sometime around 1900, 
it is a scene that might have taken place at 
Warsaw a few days later. Miller’s Photographic 
Parlor Car was a converted train car that was 
pulled by horses from town to town in order to 
provide citizens easy access to a photographer. It 
was sometimes loaded onto steamboats for trans
portation across the rivers. The Miller photo 
trademark appeared on the back of many local 
photos of the period. Photo courtesy The North
umberland Echo.

Standing with his cane is Joseph P. Delano. We 
are fortunate that his photo has survived 
bearing the trademark of Millers Photo Palace. 
Photo courtesy Robert B. Delano, Jr.



Thomas Oliver was a local master 
“moulder and joyner” who lived near 
the Rainswood area. It was he who 
created the magnificent oak interiors 
of Oakland United Methodist Church 
in 1911. Courtesy Mrs. Betsy Smithers.

Funeral of Mrs. (Allonie) Warren 
Dodson on May 2,1913 at Oakland 
United Methodist Church near Mulch. 
The funeral director was W. Andrews 
Jones. The horse-drawn hearse was 
built by William A. Jones. Courtesy 
Oakland Methodist Historical Society.
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Located on what was the “main road” between 
Haynesville and Emmerton, this humble home 
was where “Aunt Amy,” the local midwife, 
lived. The one-room cabin had an unheated loft 
reached by a “ship’s stair,” the edge of which 
can be seen inside the open door to the right in 
the photo. The mud and stick chimney is shown 
capped to prevent animals from entering the 
home. The cabin is typical of the type of abode 
built by free blacks after the Civil War in order 
to separate themselves from their former 
masters. Courtesy Ben and William Franklin.

Known as “Aunt Amy,” this lady of a lost 
generation was a midwife in Richmond 
County in the nineteenth century. She is 
shown here around 1900. Courtesy Ben and 
William Franklin.



Above left: Randolph O. Delano standing in front of the post office at Wellford’s. Mr. 
Delano was the postmaster there from 1919 to 1933. Wellford’s was a post office from 1890 to 
1949. Courtesy Robert B. Delano, Jr.

Above right: Randolph Alexander, shown here with his horse mail-cart in the early 1900’s, 
carried the mail between Wellford’s and Warsaw. Courtesy Robert B. Delano, Jr.

Below: Entitled “A Day’s Hunting,” this group of friends poses in 1909 in front of the old 
Warsaw post office, located in the front yard of the Warner home. Front row, left to right, 
Lloyd Packett, Wise Haynie, A.B. Mallory and Samuel S. Hall. Back row, Jeter B. Rains, 
Abner B. Berlin, William H. Rice, W.N. Hall and Howard Edwards. Courtesy Northern 
Neck State Bank.
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A scene not to be encountered any more is 
the turning of the great wheel at Tayloe’s 
Millpond. The mill, which began operation 
in the eighteenth century, closed in 1968. It 
is now an unrestorable ruin, but the 
millpond brings much delight to those who 
enjoy fishing or a quiet moment to reflect. 
Courtesy Forrest W. Patton.

Mr. Reedy (the miller) watches as corn is 
ground and collected in the wooden box in 
the foreground. Courtesy Forrest W. Patton.

The names and locations of most of the 
mills in the county have been forgotten.
The are recalled only on maps or when a 
millstone, long parted from its structure, is 
found. This splendid example is being used 
at the end of a modern-day sidewalk at 
Indian Banks Plantation. Photo by the 
author.
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Baldwin Berryman McKenney was for many years the 
manager operator of the grist mill at Mt. Airy. From 
January until December 1844 he kept an interesting 
“Mill Book” describing the operations of the mill. It 
was Baldwin McKenney’s quick action that saved 
most of the Tayloe family possessions during the fire 
that consumed the great house on Christmas Day of 
1844. Letters describing the fire are on file at the 
Virginia Historical Society. They were written by 
Baldwin McKenney to William H. Tayloe who 
owned Mt. Airy. Courtesy Mr. Robert N. McKenney.



Hammack’s Mill was located on the 
main road between the communities of 
Emmerton and Haynesville. It was 
operated by James Hammack and is 
shown not in operation before 1910. 
Courtesy Ben and William Franklin.

For scenic beauty and tranquillity, few 
spots can surpass Garlands Millpond. 
The first mention of a mill here was in 
a deed of October 25,1793 when 
Griffin Garland sold Benjamin Smith 
“my water Grist m ill” and forty acres. 
Couresy Gladys J. Sanders.
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Two white mules harnessed to a farm wagon at the rear of the J.T. 
Omohundro store at Farnham about 1920.

The J.T. Omohundro Store soon after its erection in 1897. Beth 
Omohundro (born 1896) is the infant being held by her father in the 
center of the photograph.
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hoping passed out of my hands, w ill be presented as above 
for paym ent a t m aturity. Please give it your prompt at
tention, and oblige

Yours Respectfully,
A .',t a . B. FARQUHAB.Wmm, I i

Above: With no local banking 
institutions, most store owners made 
loans for their stock in Baltimore 
where the local steamboats carried 
goods. This note dated February 15, 
1882, was to local merchant R.H. Lyell 
of Farnham through the First 
National Bank of Baltimore,
Maryland. Courtesy Mrs. E.W. Smith.

Above, right: an early advertisement 
from the Northern Neck News for the 
store of Mr. R.H. Lyell of Farnham. Mr. 
Lyell also owned a store at Wicomico 
Church in Northumberland County. 
Courtesy Rappahannock Community 
College.

Eustace R. Lyell stands in front of the 
old Lyell Store at Farnham about 1900. 
The crude, hand lettered sign on the 
top of the front stoop designates the 
building’s second use as the Farnham 
Post Office. Courtesy Mrs. E.W. Smith.



Eustace Lyell (1886-1950) photographed in his well-stocked store at Farnham. 
He purchased the store about 1920 from John M. Lyell. Courtesy Mr. and 
Mrs. E.W. Smith.

A disc of chewing tobacco sold at the J.T.
Omohundro Store at Farnham between 1897 and 
1906. It was found while remodeling the old store 
into the present-day dwelling house of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Redford. Mrs. Redford is the granddaughter of 
J.T. Omohundro.

In the days of the country store, tokens such as these were in much use. When a 
customer would come into the store with eggs or chickens, etc., to trade for items such 
as sugar or coal oil, there would sometimes be a surplus. Rather than give a “due bill,” 
as was the practice of some stores, Mr. W.A. Jones of Rainswood would give his 
customers tokens in the proper denominations of debt. These attractive tokens with the 
store name and location were good advertisement and could be exchanged between store 
patrons for payments of small exchanges. Courtesy Mr. Lewis R. Hinson.



Emily Lyell strikes a charming pose in 
her baby picture.

Lottie Lyell (1868-1946) on her 
wedding day to John T. Omohundro. 
They were married at Farnham on 
December 9,1890, and honeymooned 
in Baltimore.

Standing on the left is John T. 
Omohundro (1868-1946) with his wife, 
Lottie Lyell Omohundro, and one of 
their five children. To the right, 
standing, are John Dickinson and his 
wife, the sister of Lottie Lyell 
Omohundro.
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Mrs. Julia Efford (died 1920), on right 
in her old fashioned bonnet and dress 
with her granddaughter Pauline 
Efford Delano at Farnham. Courtesy 
Mrs. Eleanor Walker Smith.

A 1930s postcard view of Lyellton House, once 
located opposite old Farnham School (now 
Farnham Manor). This imposing house was built 
by John M. Lyell soon after his marriage to Anna 
Doswell Booker on October 31,1871. John M. 
Lyell was a prosperous merchant who owned a 
large store at Farnham Church Cross Roads. The 
house burned in the 1930s. Courtesy Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert N. McKenney.



Taken from the top of a nearby hill, 
the steamboat Anne Arundel prepares 
to dock or possibly leave Wellford’s 
W harf in the 1920s. Courtesy Robert B. 
Delano, Jr.

Showing off a large array of hat styles 
in the 1920’s are, from the left, Lucy 
Davis, Arthur Delano and Si Bradley. 
Standing are, from the left, Virgie 
Davis Watson, Sadie Davis Delano and 
Addie Davis Bradley. Courtesy Robert 
B. Delano, Jr.



This is cl birds-eye view of the freight office of George L. Smith and Brothers Oyster House 
at Sharps W h a rf around 1919. Only a few broken pilings remain above the water to mark the 
site.

Taken at the steamboat wharf at Sharps about 1917, the old hotel on the hill in the upper 
right of the photo still occupies the same site as a private residence.



Ruth Delano (on the left) and Evelyn Delano Mitchell standing in front of a new 
1913 Model-T Ford near Wellford’s Wharf. Courtesy Robert B. Delano, Jr.

The steamboat “Lancaster” docked atWellford’s W harf about 1910. The area was 
named for Beverley Randolph Well ford, who built the wharf after 1881. Prior to 
steamboats the wharf served as a landing for a ferry running to Ware's Wharf in 
Essex County. Courtesy Mariners’ Museum.



Pictured at Farnham before 1918 are, standing from left: Molly Bryant, Lula Harrison, 
Eva Harrison and Effie Parsons. In the lower row from left: Essie Harrison, Randolph 
Harrison and Margaret Marshall. Randolph Harrison would be leaving his friends and 
family just a short time after this photo was taken to enlist in the Army for World War 
I. Courtesy Mrs. Eleanor W. Smith.

Present-day Level Green Farm, built in 1913, overshadows the quaint original home in 
the right background. It was built as the home for the overseer around 1800. At one 
time a ferry operated by a Mr. Bladen Hall, who rented the farm, ran over to Essex County 
from Level Green. Mr. W. J. Delano, who later operated the farm, owned the second 
tractor in the county. Courtesy Robert B. Delano, Jr.



The Edwin Lyell family on the front porch of their home near Farnham about 1900.

A late 1800’s view ofLyelVs Store, formerly at Farnham. The building was erected in the late 
1850’s by John Lyell of nearby Lyellton. It was operated by the Lyell family until about 1910 
and was torn down in the 1920’s. In 1863 Edward Tyler Davis, while on leave from the 
Confederate Army, tied his horse to one of the front posts and went inside to share war news 
and obtain some food. Outside, a force of Union Cavalry was moving towards Farnham via 
the road to Coan Stage, looking for prisoners and provisions. Davis saw the approaching 
cavalry and dashed out the door for his horse. He had no time to untie the reins, so he cut 
them with his side knife and took a path into the woods where he made good his escape. 
Courtesy Mrs. E.W. Smith.
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The will of Thomas Griffin Williams of Em- 
merton was written December 16,1899, and giv
en to his son, James Griffin Williams, when he 
died in January of 1900. It reads:

Dear Son,
Divide the notes (money) so the rest of the 
children can get thirty or forty dollars. Take 
the money for my bull and keep the cow. 
Have a cheap coffin made costing around 
ten dollars. If my wife should need any
thing let her a little along. Keep the colt 
and do not throw your money away and 
meet me in heaven.

Your father
Dec 16 1899

courtesy Rusty Brown.

Located at Farnham, this windmill 
powered well is one of the few remaining 
in the county. Hundreds of these 
windmills once dotted the landscape. 
Almost every farm had one. Photo by the 
author.
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Another unusual early nineteenth-century house is this one just above Emmerton. While it 
is not known who built the central block of the structure, the wings are thought to have 
been added by Dr. Benjamin Smith Middleton (1816-1892) when he moved to Richmond 
County after the Civil War. The gable ends of the wings are the focal point of the home as 
they have their gable pediments turned toward the front of the house rather than being on 
the ends. Photo by the author.

This unique piece of architecture is one of the few nineteenth-century buildings still 
standing in the Emmerton community. The third story tower of the facade is found in no 
other Richmond County building. The house was built by the Griffith family and was used 
as a hotel for overnight travelers. Photo by the author.
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This beautiful Georgian Revival mansion has changed little since its erection in the early 1900’s 
by the Honorable Joseph W. Chinn, a prominent lawyer and businessman who was Richmond 
County’s Commonwealth’s Attorney from 1891 to 1915. Mrs. Chinn is shown sitting on the steps 
of her new home with her four children: Elizabeth Landon, Austin Brockenbrough, Sarah Fairfax 
and Joseph William, Jr. The building now fronts Rappahannock Community College, which 
owns and maintains the property. Courtesy Robert B. Delano, Jr.

Looking east up the unpaved road that was to become modern-day route 3 from Tappahannock 
into Warsaw. The newly constructed home of Joseph W. Chinn in the right of this photograph is 
the only building in this circa 1900 scene. Courtesy Arlowene Garland.
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The original Cobham Park Baptist Church building as it looked when it was built 
in 1892. It burned in 1932 and was replaced with another wooden structure that 
was torn down in 1982. A new brick church building now serves the congregation, 
but the name of the original church is still carried on. Courtesy Rusty Brown.
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At what was probably the first family reunion held in Richmond County, the 
descendants of Joseph Delano stand in front of old Cobham Park Church in 1906. 
Courtesy Robert B. Delano, Jr.



The congregation of the Warsaw Baptist Church stand in front of the recently 
constructed house of worship in 1923. The building was taken down as this book 
was being written. Courtesy Robert B. Delano, Jr.

A gathering of Warsaw citizens in 1927 after the formal opening of the Downing 
Bridge. Courtesy Robert B. Delano, Jr.
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Mr. John M. Lyell of Farnham shown in the first automobile in the Northern 
Neck. Mr. Lyell was an organizer of the Northern Neck State Bank. In the 
background, on the left, is the old “Saddlery/’ and to the right, a small 
amount of the Sydnor home is revealed. Courtesy Northern Neck State Bank.

What could be called the first drive-in customer of the Northern Neck State 
Bank appears in this circa 1910 photograph. The horse is hitched to the rail 
in the front of the first bank building. Courtesy Northern Neck State Bank.
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For many visitors and local boarders, the Wallace Hotel was a place of good food and lodging. 
The building stood fronting modern-day route 3 on the spot now occupied by the Northern Neck 
State Bank parking lot. To the left of this early 1900’s photograph is the covered bell used to call 
patrons for meals. On court days the bell would ring at mealtime, causing the adjournment of 
the session, and most court goers would cross the street for a meal. Courtesy Marshall Coggin.

The main street of Warsaw looking to the west. The photo was taken about 1910 by Albert D. 
Warner. Courtesy Northern Neck State Bank.
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This group is the Sanders Brothers Baseball Team, taken in 1932. The entire team consisted 
of the sons of Stephen Horace Sanders (1849-1941). When Cobham Park Baptist Church 
burned in January 1932, the team made up of the sons put on a benefit baseball game against 
their sons, who made up another baseball team. The fathers won the game and the profits 
went into the rebuilding of the church. Pictured left to right: Lawson, Frank, Gray,
Hammie, Garfield, Smith, Stephen Horace (father), Juddy, Stephen, Freddie, Julian and 
Berry Sanders. Courtesy Rusty Brown.

An early 1900’s photograph of Farnham Public School (founded 1890). Note the early 
homemade baseball bats being held by two students in the front row. Courtesy Mr. and Mrs. 
E.W. Smith.



Guests and some local townspeople strike a pose in front of Settle’s Hotel in Warsaw around 
1900. All of the early buildings in the background of this photo have fallen before the blade of 
the bulldozer. The Northern Neck News Office and Coggin Furniture store now occupy this site.

This brass stencil was for marking apple crates shipped from Cedar 
Grove farm near Farnham. Courtesy the Northumberland County 
Historical Society.
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William A. Jones represented the First Congressional 
District of Virginia from 1890 until his death on 
April 17,1918. He is best remembered for his role in 
having legislation passed leading to national 
independence for the Philippines. After his death, the 
people of the Philippines had this beautiful marble 
and bronze monument erected over his grave at St. 
John’s Episcopal Church in Warsaw. This 
photograph was taken soon after the monument was 
erected in 1924. Courtesy Rusty Brown.

Above: captioned “Some Snow in Warsaw Virginia,” 
this photo by Albert Warner was probably taken in 
the 1940s. The snow was 24 inches or more as 
indicated by the steps on the house to the left. One of 
the original gas lights shown in the center of the 
photograph was recently donated to the Richmond 
County Museum. Photo by Albert Warner.
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Still remembered by some, the building on the 
left was constructed in 1902 as a branch of the 
L.E. Mumford Banking Company. It was sold in 
1909 to the newly formed Northern Neck State 
Bank for $7,600 and burned in 1934. The 
building on the right is Coleman’s Store. To the 
far right corner may be seen the stables for the 
Wallace Hotel and a kerosene lamp atop a pole 
used as a street light. Courtesy Northern Neck 
State Bank.

In November of 1934 the Northern Neck State 
Bank building (formerly the L.E. Mumford 
Bank building) burned, leaving only the vault 
standing. The main block of the present-day 
Northern Neck State Bank building rose again 
on the same site soon afterwards. Courtesy 
Robert B. Delano, Jr.

L.E. Mumford Banking Company check dated 
April 13,1903, written to J.R. Lum pkin from  
Richard Edwards of Farnham. The $123 
payment was for a horse. Courtesy Mr. and Mrs. 
E.W. Smith.
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The two friends posing in this amusement 
park photo in Newport News in 1917 
would, in a few short months, he fighting  
side by side in World War I. To the right is 
A.J. Walker of Farnham, and on the left is 
George Soper of Northumberland County. 
Courtesy Mrs. Eleanor Walker Smith.

A.J. Walker and Effie Viola (Parsons) 
Walker on their wedding day of June 17, 
1919, at Farnham. Mr. Walker had served as 
a bugler in World War I and returned to 
open a store at Farnham. Courtesy Mrs. 
Eleanor Walker Smith.
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Photogtraphed in the “back woods” of Richmond County, this log house was the type used by many 
families as a “starter home” in the 1800s. It was constructed of pine logs felled on the property. The 
space between the logs was filled with horse hair and mud to form an airtight seal. The hand cut 
cedar shingled roof formed a protective barrier. After many years of exposure these were usually 
covered over with tin. Many remain today as small parts of much larger homes. This cabin was later 
used as a chicken house and a hog lot.

The Ben Turner School at Haynesville was the typical one-room public school that existed to educate 
children between the 1880s and about 1920. They were called “old field schools” and were described as 
“About 16 feet by 18 fe e t. . . usually lighted by a single row of window panes on one wall, had a 
fireplace in the front, was furnished with long, rough slab benches without backs. . . .” Eddie Tune 
was the first teacher of this school, with Ben Turner and Henry Thrift following later. The building 
now stands in a state of dilapidation which foretells its destruction.



Proudly displaying their catches from Garland’s Millpond prior to 1918 are, from  
the left, Helen Rains Hodges, Nora Sydnor Griffith and William Garland. 
Garland was killed in World War I. Courtesy Robert B. Delano, Jr.

Looking west along route 3 (the colonial “rolling road”) from Lancaster into 
Richmond County about 1920. The road at that time was of dirt construction, and 
both the uphill and downhill slopes of Chinn’s Mill Hill were treacherous after a 
rain. Chinn’s Millpond was named for Joseph Chinn of Edge Hill who owned the 
Richmond County (south) side of the millpond. The pond was constructed in 
1761-62, but the original dam was a third of a mile upstream from the present 
location. Courtesy Billy Herbert.
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St. John’s Church as it appeared around 1900. Both the ivy on the front wall and the 
wooden fence have given way to progress. Photo courtesy Ben and William Franklin.
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Chapter Vili

Diverse Communities 
1927-1991

On February 17, 1927, an event occurred on 
the shore of Richmond County that was said to be 
“a major turning point” in the history of the 
Northern Neck. On that date the Downing Bridge, 
located between Richmond County and the rest of 
the world, was opened to vehicles. In his dedica
tion speech State Senator Thomas Downing of
fered a piece of advice to newcomers that still 
lingers in the hearts and minds of the Neck’s 
citizens today. On that monumental occasion 
Downing said that the new visitors had “better 
treat the Northern Neckers as they should, else he 
would take them and go back across the bridge, 
blow it up, and the rest of the world could go to 
Hell.”

The bright future of trade between Rich
mond, Baltimore and the Northern Neck was 
eclipsed by the collapse of the national economy 
in the early 1930’s. As if the Depression were not 
burden enough, 1933 found Richmond County 
devastated by the worst hurricane to h it since the 
1660’s. While the Downing Bridge stood firm 
across the Rappahannock, almost every money
making opportunity on both sides of the river was 
damaged in two days of winds and water. Tomato 
and other crops, as well as the canning factories 
that were ready to purchase the crop, were washed 
away by tons of raging water. Steamboat wharfs 
vanished beneath the pounding surf, leaving only 
a group of jagged pilings to stick above the water 
when the tides subsided.

Government projects helped young men of 
the county find work in this time of economic 
woe. Sometimes there was only one son out of a 
family of a dozen or more children working to 
provide much-needed cash. In work projects such 
as the Civilian Conservation Corps the yong men 
were sent to camps where they provided labor for 
the building of roads, schools and projects closer 
to home, such as Westmoreland State Park. The 
young men were paid once a month, with two- 
thirds of the money normally being sent home to 
the family.

As it had been since the 1650’s, the small, 
family-tilled plot became the haven for family 
survival. “The luxuries of store bought goods 
could be done w ithout as long as God provided 
food from the land and water.” Such was the 
saying of the author’s grandmother regarding the 
Depression.

Nine of the Richmond County canning facto
ries closed during this time due to both the 
depressed economy and the fact that some had 
been wiped off the face of the earth by the 
hurricane of 1933. Some young men made a living 
during the summer months catching soft crabs 
along the shores and selling them to stores and 
restaurants. If the price became too low, they made 
meals for the family.

For the first time since the Civil War, 1941 
found the county forming a.local militia organi
zation. It was made up of young men not yet



drafted into regular service, who trained at War
saw. The people of the county did their part in 
World War II by buying War Bonds, using their 
ration coupon books, and giving 518 of their sons 
to fight in the cause of freedom from England and 
Africa to Japan.

The call to defend our country was answered 
again by the men and women of the county in the 
Korean conflict of 1950 to 1953, in Vietnam from 
1964 to 1969 and later in the Persian Gulf War of 
1991.

The integration of the school system in  1970 
was the greatest change in race relations since the 
abolition of slavery nearly one hundred years 
before. It was a change easily accepted by the 
young people, for in this rural county both races 
had grown up as friends and had helped one 
another in the tough times as well as sharing in 
the good ones.

Rappahannock Community College and the 
Northern Neck Vocational Center have added to

the educational background of many students 
from this and other surrounding countries. The 
higher educational level of the people has helped 
to create a workforce based not only in the 
well-known areas of agriculture, timbering and 
seafood, but in light manufacturing, communica
tions and tourism.

The 1980’s began to show the result of 
urbanization with the shopping center replacing 
the mail order catalogue or the familiar Saturday 
shopping trip to Richmond. Subdivisions now 
sprang up full of “reproduction colonials” on 
land that had been inhabited by the Indians 
thousands of years before. Retired couples came to 
build along quiet shores of the creeks to fish, 
motorboat, or just enjoy a beautiful fiery sunset 
beneath the crystal blue skies.

The people of Richmond County in this their 
third century of progress look towards the chal
lenges of the twenty-first century as they always 
have, as if decreed by some higher order.

Taken in front of Walker’s Store at Farnham about 1930 during their local “milk 
delivery run,” Loren Walker sits on the hood of the car while Lewis Walker is 
behind the wheel. Eleanor Walker holds a bottle of milk at the passenger side door 
while Viola Walker is in the back seat. Courtesy Mrs. Eleanor Walker Smith.
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A gathering of Warsaw citizens in 1927 after the formal opening of the Downing 
Bridge. Courtesy Robert B. Delano, Jr.

The main intersection of routes 3 and 360 at the time of the opening of the Downing 
Bridge on February 16,1927. The building on the left on the corner is the “Saddelry” in 
its original location before it was moved. The Northern Neck State Bank building is to 
the right. Courtesy Northern Neck State Bank.
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A photo of the ribbon-cutting that officially opened the Downing Bridge on February 16, 
1927. The bridge, which cost about half a million dollars, was named for the late Senator 
Thomas N. Downing. This bridge lasted until the present Downing Bridge replaced it in 
1963. Courtesy Rusty Brown.

This ivy-covered arch was erected on the Richmond County end of the newly constructed 
Downing Bridge that opened on February 16,1927. Courtesy Robert B. Delano, Jr.
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A 1938 view of the center of the “Business Section” of Warsaw, used for an early postcard. The 
small, whitewashed building in the center is known as “The Saddlery.” The date of its 
construction is unknown, but it served as a saddle shop in the early 1800’s. An early 
advertisement in the Northern Neck News read that the saddelry “Keeps constantly on hand a 
fine assortment of Saddles, Trunks, Bits, Bridles, Whips, Collars, Hames, ire. Repairing neatly 
done at the lowest prices.” The building has served from time to time as a millinery shop, a law 
office, the local draft board office, a real estate firm and now an optometrist’s and law office. It 
was originally constructed on the corner at the intersection of the roads leading to Montross and 
Tappahannock but was moved when the road was improved. Courtesy Robert B. Delano, Jr.

Titled the “Business Section. Warsaw Virginia.” This early postcard looks down Main Street 
towards the present day stop light. On the corner of the photo is the Sanitary Market, which was 
the first supermarket in the county. The Sanitary Market became the Safeway store in later years. 
The Saddlery is the large white building near the center of the photo. Courtesy Robert B. Delano,
Jr.



A deep snow scene taken near Lyells on January 26,1936. The fence to the 
left is called a “worm fence,” which has been used since the 1660’s. Usually 
made of chestnut, the fence was constructed by simply stacking split rails atop 
one another in a diagonal pattern. The weight of the wood held the ends 
together without the need for nails or wooden tree pins. Courtesy Robert B. 
Delano, Jr.

The Deshields Ferry that operated between Ferry Point in Richmond County 
and Tappahannock until 1927. Notice the sidewheel propulsion. Courtesy 
Catherine Deshazo.



An early 1900’s photograph at Haynesville showing the watering system used 
by the Franklin family. Water was hoisted up with a bucket and transferred to 
the watering trough via a shuttle made from two boards nailed together. 
Notice the unique hand crank for the well head. Courtesy Ben and William 
Franklin.

This interesting photo was taken at Wellfords Wharf on the Harvey Hinson farm in 
1945. It shows the typical work force of women and children left behind to manage the 
family farm while the men were engaged in the fighting of World War II. From the top 
left are Annette (Hinson) King, Franklin Brown (infant), Ann Moore Peyton, Becky 
Moore Smith, Russell Packett Jr., Edith Hinson and Marian Moore Bowen. Courtesy 
Franklin Brown.
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The original Warsaw High School, erected about 1906.

The Warsaw High School Class of 1922 taken in front of the unfinished building. 
Note the open framing of the windows in the background. The building would 
not be finished for another year. Shown left to right are Marie Garland, Virgie 
Delano Wilkins, Evelyn Delano Mitchell, Lucy Warner Chinn, Agnes Packett, 
Elsie Hall Davis, Marie Rice, Alma Packett Pederson and Lillian Webb. Courtesy 
Robert B. Delano, Jr.
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Above: Fox hunting was a popular sport 
among the gentry of early Richmond County. 
By the 1900’s it had become almost a social 
event for all classes and a way to control the 
animals. This group of fox hunters posed for 
the camera at Farnham about 1900.

Left: Ben Reed and Crawford Forrest are 
shown with a large group of ducks killed in 
the marshes of Chestnut Hill Creek in the 
early 1920’s. Wildfowl have provided good 
sport since the first Indians arrived more 
than 10,000 years ago. Courtesy Northern 
Neck State Bank.

Below: Thomas Kiple and Keith Beadles of 
Emmerton with their first deer taken in 
January of 1992 near Ivondale. Photo by the 
author.



A birds’-eye view of the wharf at Naylors taken from the deck of an unknown steamboat. 
Naylors was an important upper Rappahannock River landing and the location of Naylors 
Packing Company (Delano Brothers 1929-1933) and the Wadding and Homes Packing 
Company (1901-1920). Probably named for Avery Naylor, an early landowner, the plantation 
was for over a century a Fauntleroy family seat and served as a tobacco inspection station 
and warehouse. Naylors is today a well-known resort for boaters, swimmers, picknickers and 
campers. Courtesy Mariners’ Museum.
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All that remains of Naylor’s Wharf is this stand of rotted pilings. It gives mute 
testimony to the large warehouses that it once supported. Photo by the author.
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Mr. C. Ray Lucas of Warsaw poses with two impressive rockfish caught in the 
Rappahannock off of the Richmond County shoreline. Once rockfish ran in great 
schools. However, pollution and over-fishing have led to regulations limiting the 
number which may be caught to one per day during two short periods. It is hoped these 
conservation methods will lead to the growth of the population.
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Enjoying the cooling waters of the Rappahannock are from left to right: Kevin Frith, Blake Harper 
and David Farone. Photo by the author.

Blake Harper of Emmerton poses with one of Richmond County’s most unusual pets, a llama owned 
by Mr. and Mrs. Peyton Fidler of Sharps. The Fidlers have been raising llamas on their farm for many 
years. Photo by the author.



Waveland Farm, the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.D. “Berry” Gray, has been under cultivation since the late 
seventeenth century. The 136 acre farm was originally called Jackman’s Folly after Anthony Jackman who 
had problems in the late seventeenth century obtaining title to his 400 acres located between Totuskey and 
Richardson Creeks. Mr. Gray spent many hours along the shore of the farm while visiting his grandfather 
who owned the adjoining farm. After passing through many hands, the farm was purchased by Mr. Gray in 
1936. He turned it into one of the most successful farms in the county. Photo by the author.

The tradition of sturdy building is not confined to the contruction of homes. This huge barn on Waveland 
Farm has stood for nearly fifty years with little need of repair. Photo by the author.
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Above: The wealth accumulated by some 
in the late 1800’s allowed them to build 
homes of grace and distinction. This 
Victorian gem was built in the 1890’s by 
G. Milton Sydnor, who owned a canning 
factory on Totuskey Creek. It was 
purchased by the Tidewater Telephone 
Company for use as an office and was 
finally demolished in the 1970’s.
Courtesy Robert B. Delano, Jr.

Right: The Northern Neck News office 
taken about 1940. Standing in the front 
door is Mr. William Younger Morgan.
Mr. Morgan was a sixteen-year-old 
“printer’s devil” on May 16,1879, when 
the first issue of the Northern Neck News 
rolled off the press, and he delivered the 
first 200 copies to the Warsaw post office 
on horseback. Mr. Morgan went on to 
become the owner, editor and publisher 
of the paper until he retired in 1949. 
Courtesy Billy Herbert.



Dorsey Randolph Thompson was born in 1906 and reared by 
Mr. and Mrs. A.A. Thompson in Threeway, Va. He established 
and operated the first funeral home for blacks in Richmond 
County during the Spring of 1933 in Threeway, Va. Later, Mr. 
Thompson moved his business to Route 3 in Warsaw, Va. He 
continued to operate a thriving business at this location until 
his death on December 29,1937. Eugene W. Lee, who currently 
operates the only black funeral service in Richmond County, 
was an apprentice to Mr. Thompson. Dorsey Thompson was 
also a fu ll partner in the Belmont Canning Company and the
A.A. Thompson Lumber Company. Photo courtesy Ms. Doris 
Thompson Maith.

Race horse owned by the driver, Earl Scott, and Lloyd S. Thompson, a successful black 
Richmond County businessman. This photograph was taken at the Freehold Raceway in 
1956. Courtesy H.L. Veney, MD.
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Below: the Singer sewing machine display at the 
Northern Neck Fair in Warsaw around 1955. 
Displays such as this provided some families 
with their first look at “modern” conveniences. 
Courtesy Forrest W. Patton.
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Right: an interior view of one of the tents at the 
Northern Neck Fair in 1950 showing a 
multitude of locally grown products. Courtesy 
Forrest W. Patton.

Above: Jimmy Bowen holds the reins of Don 
Eden while Earl Scott accepts the prize from the 
fair princess at the Warsaw Fair Grounds in 
1955. In 1958 Earl Scott was selected as one of 
the nation's top ten drivers in harness horse 
racing in Virginia. Looking on from the Judges’ 
Stand are announcer Harry Prentiss and 
officials Judge E. Hughes Smith of Heathsville, 
Henry Seward of Warsaw, Clyde Vaughn of St. 
Stephen’s Church, J.E. Blakemore of 
Kilmarnock and Hon. Blake T. Newton of 
Hague. Courtesy Close Ties Magazine.



Mail was shuttled by ferry from Tappahannock and loaded onto a truck 
where it was distributed to the local mail carriers. The dirt roads traveled by 
the mail truck became quagmires even after a small rain. When these trucks 
became stuck, horses were called in to pull them from their mud bed. This 
scene occurred on the road from Ferry Point to Warsaw in the 1920’s. Courtesy 
Robert B. Delano, Jr.

The old post office building in Warsaw, built by Hugh Morgan. This 
building was the first one built in the county on the basis that the 
government was to lease it at 10% of the cost for 10 years. The building cost 
$18,000. Courtesy Robert B. Delano, Jr.



Left: William Lawrence Bryant 
(1879-1954) was Sheriff of Richmond 
County from 1928 to 1941. He had the 
distinctions of never carrying a gun on 
duty, and he never learned to drive. 
Courtesy Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Bryant.

Below: Known as “Old Rectory 
Farm,” this once beautiful home of the 
Bryant family is now but a memory. It 
is shown here in the 1940’s. Courtesy 
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Bryant.



Willis Gallagher peers through an opening in the ice-covered, branches 
of a tree in front of Milton and Ruth Sydnor’s house beside the 
Tidewater Telephone Company building in the 1940’s. Courtesy Robert
B. Delano, Jr.
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The Tidewater Telephone Company building in Warsaw around 1936. 
Mr. W.A. Jones was the first president of the company when it was 
organized on July 13,1887. Courtesy Robert B. Delano, Jr.



M A R V IN  GROVE CAMP B U R N ED .

Él i r e  of Unknown Origin Monday Afternoon Makes Practically a Cleaa 
Sweep of All Buildings Including the Tabernacia

Grove in Circle Also Destroyed—Loss About 
$30,000; Ko Insurance.Marvin Grove was erected in 1878 as a Methodist meeting ground for the local population. Each 

summer hundreds of people would pack their possessions and move their entire families to their 
“tent” for a week of revival. The tabernacle served both as an open air house of worship and a 
dining area. The entire complex of homes, a hotel, kitchens, cotaliles, etc., caught fire and was 
totally consumed in 1930. All that remains are a few paper mementos (such as this newspaper 
article), a stone marker in the woods where the complex stood and the memories of those who 
attended. Courtesy the author’s collection.

One of the cottages at Marvin Grove Campground in the early 1920’s.



SUPPER

MARVIN OROVB 
1902

Very few of the people attending a camp meeting at Marvin Grove brought food with them.
Breakfast, lunch and supper were prepared by a small army of cooks located behind the main building 
complex to avoid the smoke and hazards of an open air fire. A meal ticket was purchased and 
exchanged for a meal to be consumed under the tabernacle tent, or in one’s own tent, or beneath the 
shade of a tree. This meal ticket for supper is dated 1902. Courtesy the author’s collection.

This early 1900s photograph depicts the Marvin Grove Hotel to the left and one of several tents used 
for serving food. This photo was probably taken just before the opening of the camp meeting because 
the cloth awning had not been placed over the metal skeleton frame at the front of the hotel. Courtesy 
the Northumberland County Historical Society.



All that remains of the brass bell ordered 
from Baltimore in 1889 for the use of 
Marvin Grove Camp is this rim fragment. 
It was recovered with the aid of a metal 
detector exactly 100 years after it was 
installed. Courtesy the author’s collection.

These three Liberty nickels, along with a 
silver dime, were fused together by the heat 
of the 1930 fire. They were found at the site 
of a “cabin” and were probably hidden by a 
child and forgotten. Courtesy the author’s 
collection.

A handful of the hundreds of coins that 
have been recovered over the years at the 
site of the Marvin Grove Camp are pictured 
here. Photo by the author.
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This beautiful Gothic style church was 
built in 1888 at Emmerton. It replaced 
North Farnham Parish Church that caught 
fire and burned on April 11,1887. It was 
used as a house of worship until 1922 when 
North Farnham was restored. The building 
was destroyed in the 1940s, but the 
magnificent stand of ancient oaks and the 
well kept cemetery remain. When the 
church was torn down a piece of inscribed 
trim was recovered which read: “A.B. 
Kinsolving, Rector, B.A. Middleton, M.D., 
W.C. Calahan, builder, Fisher, Lemoine, 
Brockenbrough, committee.” Courtesy 
Elimbeth Long.

Located in the Brockenbrough family plot 
in the cemetery of the now demolished Em
manuel Church at Emmerton is this marker 
to “Our Polly.” Polly was the Brocken
brough pet parrot from 1928 to 1950. Photo 
by the author.



Production of “salt treated” lumber was 
a slow process in the late 1940’s. Lumber 
was submerged in the treating solution 
and then covered with building paper 
(tar paper) for thirty days before being 
used. The dunking container was made 
from used oil barrels cut in half.
Courtesy Forrest W. Patton.

This sailboat loaded with lumber at 
Totuskey Creek bridge awaits the high tide 
to head out into the Rappahannock. Her 
cargo would be taken to be sold in 
Baltimore. This photo was taken by Forrest 
W. Patton about 1944.
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The canning of tomatoes was the work of many citizens starting about 1879. 
At various times there were 36 canning factories in Richmond County, but 
today there is only one. Besides tomatoes, English peas, blackberries and 
sweet potatoes were canned at these factories. Steamboats came into the 
wharfs and unloaded empty cans for the factories and left with the finished 
product. Courtesy Forrest W. Patton.

Hammacks Tomato Factory at Emmerton. The buildings are in very sound 
condition even after years of neglect. Photo by the author.



The Belmont Canning Factory was founded in 1926 in Threeway, Virginia, by A.A. Thompson 
with Willie Roane, Lloyd Thompson, William Thompson and Ralph Thompson. Several years 
later, a second factory was built in Westmoreland County. At one time, Belmont was the single 
largest employer of Blacks in Richmond County. The building shown here was destroyed by fire 
in 1968. Photo courtesy Ann Thompson.

Austin Alexander T hom pson
Austin Alexander Thompson was perhaps the most astute black businessman in the history of 

Richmond County, Va. He was born around 1870 in Threeway, Va., one of two children. He married 
Elizabeth Thompson. To this union were born: William M. Thompson, Addie Thompson Roane, Annie 
Thompson and Lloyd Smith Thompson.

Although uneducated, A.A. Thompson developed a keen business demeanor and founded the 
Belmont Canning Factory with Willie Roane, Lloyd Thompson, William Thompson and Ralph 
Thompson in 1926. This first factory was located in Threeway, Va., on the Richmond and Westmoreland 
County lines. A second facility, located nearby in Westmoreland County, was constructed several years 
later. Belmont Canning Company was at one time the largest single employer of blacks in Richmond 
County. The factory was destroyed in 1968 by a mysterious fire.

Another business, the A.A. Thompson Lumber Company, was founded prior to 1926 with a 
prosperous saw mill which employed 25 to 30 men at each of two sites. This was followed by a planing 
mill which operated between 1950 and the early 1960s.

At the demise of A.A. Thompson, his son Lloyd became president of the family enterprises. Lloyd’s 
interests included actively farming nearly 1,000 acres, owning race horses, the acquisition and sale of 
livestock in addition to the operations of the canning factory and saw mill. Other Thompson family 
business ventures included the Thompson Funeral Home, Thompson’s Poultry House and several large 
farming enterprises.
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Augustella Yates T hom pson
Augustelia Yates Thompson was the daughter of James and Elizabeth Yates and born on 
May 27,1899, in Sharps, Va. She received her education and training for teaching at Sharps 
Elementary School, the Northern Neck Industrial Academy and Manassas Normal School. 
Augustella Thompson was actively involved with numerous community organizations. She 
was the wife of William M. Thompson, and to this union were born three children. She had 
two sons, William E. and Austin Y. Thompson, one daughter, Selitha E. Thompson, one 
foster daughter, Rachel Roane and one foster son, Joseph B. Carey. Mrs. A.Y. Thompson 
passed away on November 1,1978.

Trucks unload supplies at the Belmont Canning Factory in Threeway, Virginia, during the 1930s. 
Local produce was packaged here and marketed in nearby cities. Photo courtesy Ruby Roane.
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Patsy Kinker Cross and Joyce Woolard Sullivan posed with the old Farnham 
Creek bridge in the background. This was near Air. Howard Pierson’s home 
near Downings. Courtesy Louise Woolard Kinker.
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Only rows of rotted pilings remain to mark the positions of the wooden bridges 
that once crossed the numerous creeks. All of them have been replaced by safer 
concrete bridges in recent years. These pilings rise from the water in Cat Point 
Creek near Mt. Airy. Photo by the author.
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Gathering fodder for winter livestock feed near Warsaw in the 1940’s. On the right are two fodder 
stacks left to dry in the open air. Courtesy Forrest W. Patton.

Before the advent of the tractor, all farms in the county were worked with a plow pulled by 
mules, horses or oxen. For those who did not own a tractor, the plow was used up until the 
1950’s. This scene was taken about 1945 near Warsaw. Courtesy Forrest W. Patton.



Mr. George C. Reedy, Richmond 
County’s Commonwealth’s Attorney 
from 1939 to 1942, in front of the local 
ABC store in 1938. Courtesy Robert B. 
Delano, Jr.
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Richard Irving Barnes, Circuit Court 
Clerk from 1931 to 1949, shown inside 
the old Clerk’s Office in 1938. 
Courtesy Robert B. Delano, Jr.



The 1926 girls basketball team in front of old Farnham High School. 
Courtesy Louise Woolard Kinker.

Louise (Woolard) Kinker in her basketball uniform in 1925 at old Farnham 
High School. Courtesy Louise Woolard Kinker.
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Tossing hay into the Griffin family barn is Thomas Edward Veney, a Richmond County farmer 
and handyman. He was born on August 5,1860, to Jesse Veney and Phyllis Peterson in the 
vicinity of Emmerton, Va. He was one of nine siblings, most of whom lived their entire lives in 
Richmond County. Thomas Edward Veney fathered eight children of whom only one, Pearl 
Martha Brown, now survives. Standing by the horses is Ben Griffin. Photo courtesy Herbert L. 
Veney, MD.

An early 1900s view of Island Farm house. It is still standing and is the first farm seen by most 
people entering Richmond County via the Downing Bridge. Courtesy the Ryland Collection.
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Russell Brown poses next to his truck with the Delano Ice Company in 
the background in the late 1930’s. Courtesy Rusty Brown.
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77m  unique survivor of Richmond County’s early industry is a stock 
certificate for the Delano Ice Company, located near Wellford’s Wharf. 
The two shares were issued to H.L. Warner on July 2,1925. Courtesy 
Robert B. Delano, Jr.
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The Packett family was one of the first to settle in Richmond County from Europe. Aubrey 
Packett, shown above with a Miller Beer truck during the early 1950s, founded a beer 
distributorship. His warehouse is shown below in a 1940s photo. Photos courtesy Constance 
Edwards.
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Sam Sanders Hall, on left, and Isaac B. 
“Ike” Hall about to embark for a game 
of tennis in the 1930’s. Ike Hall would be 
Sheriff of Richmond County from  
1942-1960 and also a Warsaw merchant. 
Sam Hall would be Deputy Sheriff of 
Westmoreland County for 40 years and 
also Town Sergeant of Montross, 
1949-1966. Courtesy Rusty Brown.

Sam Sanders Hall in the early 1900’s on 
his one-horse buggy that he delivered 
mail in. Sam was by far the youngest 
person to carry the mail in the county 
and he delivered as far as Monaskon in 
Lancaster Countyl Once he was asked by 
a country store owner what his name 
was. The young, quick-minded boy 
replied, “My name is Sam. My horse’s 
name is Sam, I  work for Uncle Sam, and 
I don’t give a damn!” Courtesy Rusty 
Brown.



Taken in the early 1920s by Albert Warner, this photograph shows the interior of the garage of 
the Warsaw Corporation’s Ford Agency. Courtesy Charles and Elizabeth Ryland.

This is a bill of sale from Dr. Robert 
O. Lyell to Mr. J. Clinton Moss for the 
delivery of one automobile on August 
4,1913. The car was a 1913 Ford Mod
el T  Touring type known as a “Tin 
Lizzie.”
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In 1913, the car replaced the horse and 
buggy. It brought new enterprise into 
the county such as the Warsaw Motor 
Company, the interior of which is 
shown above. Photo by Albert Warner.

An exterior view of the Warsaw Motor 
Corporation showing the agency to 
the left and the garage to the right.
The buildings are still standing. 
Courtesy the Ryland Collection.
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The occupants of this car behind the Omohundro Store at Farnham will always remain 
unknown to us, but the license plate gives us the date of 1932 for the photograph. 
Courtesy Mrs. Charlotte Redford.
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Members of the Omohundro family were captured by the camera lens at Farnham in 
the 1920’s. Many people used the horse and buggy as the mode of transportation until 
the 1930’s. Courtesy Mrs. Charlotte Redford.



Three young soldiers from World War I 
pose at Farnham with friends and family. 
John E. Omohundro (1894-1957) is 
standing on the far right in his uniform. 
He would soon leave for France after this 
photo was taken. Courtesy Mrs.
Charlotte Redford.

With the bringing of the United States 
into World War II, Richmond County, 
for the first time since the Civil War, 
formed a local militia. The group 
trained at the courthouse grounds in 
Warsaw and were in charge of certain 
civil defense duties. The two members 
shown here in this 1944 photo have the 
distinctive “M ” patch on their shirts.
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A group of chickens feed in the poultry lot of the Chinn property now occupied by 
Rappahannock Community College. In the background of this 1920’s photo can be 
seen the W.A. Jones house. Courtesy Robert B. Delano, Jr.

ill H I

Built in 1889 from plans drawn in Baltimore, the home of Congressman William A. 
Jones is shown here soon after its erection. It replaced an earlier home of Judge 
Thomas Jones once located northeast of the present dwelling. It is said that the earlier 
home was burnt by Union troops during the Civil War because of Judge Jones’s 
Confederate service, but this is unlikely. Courtesy Rusty Brown.
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Norris G. Sanders on his horse, 
“Harry,” with his brother, Talmadge, 
in front. Russell and Gladys Sanders 
Brown in back at Smith Sanders’ 
home, Cobham Park Neck, in the late 
1930’s. Courtesy Rusty Brown.

The original hitching ring on the gate 
post still standing at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W.C. Clark at Emmerton.
The house was built by a member of 
the Brockenbrough family in the late 
1800’s. Old route 3 is a slight 
depression in front of the gate post. 
Photo by the author.
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Swimming at Wellford’s W harf in 
1933 are, from the right, an unknown 
friend, Talmadge Sanders, Smith 
Sanders, Matthew Teese and two more 
unknown companions. Courtesy 
Rusty Brown.

Jimmy Sanders, Joyce Sanders Self and 
Lucy Sanders Mothershead about 1948 
in front of the Wellford’s Wharf Dance 
Hall, owned and operated by Smith 
and Lola Sanders. Courtesy Rusty 
Brown.
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Shown here about 1920 is the Warsaw Record Shop. Unlike today’s stores, the patrons 
could take a record from the shelf, play it on a Victrola in a private booth, and then 
return it to the shelf if it were not to their liking. Photo courtesy the Ryland Collection, 
by Albert Warner.

Interior of Warsaw Record Shop showing the soundproof booths. Courtesy the Ryland 
Collection.



An early Northern Neck State Bank Check of 1910. Courtesy Northern 
Neck State Bank.

An interior vieux of Northern Neck State Bank in 1959. Courtesy 
Northern Neck State Bank.
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Still preserved by Mrs. Bland (Smith) Douglas are the 
blacksmithing tools used by her father, Mr. Herman 
Smith. While the anvil was cast in Baltimore and trans
ported by steamboat to Richmond County, all the tools 
were made by Mr. Smith. Courtesy Mr. and Mrs. Clifton 
Douglas.

Most blacksmiths learned their trade in an apprentice- 
type program at a local forge. Mr. Herman Smith of 
Emmerton had the distinction of learning his trade in 
World War I while serving in the U.S. Army. He is 
shown here in his uniform about 1918. Courtesy Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifton Douglas.

After his discharge from the Army, Herman Smith 
returned to Richmond County and set up a forge and 
shop at Emmerton. He practiced his trade from 1920 
until the 1960’s. He is shown here in the doorway of his 
shop in 1965. Courtesy Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Douglas.



The W.R. Davis store at Haynesville about 1900. Photo by Benjamin Franklin, Sr.

Now demolished, this beautiful building was located behind the present courthouse. Built 
in the early 1800s, it served as a tavern, a private residence and a hotel. During the Civil War, 
it was used by Union officers as a headquarters. Photo courtesy the Ryland Collection, by 
Albert Warner.



Taken in the 1950s near Haynesville, this lone lumberman hauls a huge pine log with the 
help of a mule and a wheeled cart. Before the use of these carts the hauling ropes were 
simply lashed around the log and attached to the mules. It was back-breaking work for both 
the animal and the man. Photo courtesy Forrest W. Patton.

This photograph depicts a “mystery” to many landowners in Richmond County. Located 
near Farmers Fork on Cat Point Creek, this canal was built to drain off a large tract of 
swamp land to make it useable for crop or tree planting. The idea of this canal can be traced 
back to the days of ancient Rome. Photo by Mr. Settle.
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Removing the “chitlins” from a 400 
plus pound hog at the Cottage Farm 
near Farnham. Photo by the author.

Randy Hinson (at left) watches his 
father, Lewis R. Hinson, clean the 
seventy-five pound head of a freshly 
killed 550 pound hog. “Hog killing 
time” which occurs very seldom on 
private farms in this day and time 
provides the farm with meat and lard 
for many months to come. Photo by 
the author.



Oxen hauling skinned pine logs. Left 
to right: George E. Franklin, Arthur E. 
Bronner, Jr., Ethel Bronner, Ellis H. 
Self, about 1905. Photo by Benjamin 
Franklin, Sr.

Reverse of an early 1900s photograph 
showing the trademark of W.R. Frank
lin of Haynesville. Photo courtesy 
Robert B. Delano, Jr.

FROM

W. R. Franklin,
H A Y N E S V I L L E ,  V A ,
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Pictured is the entire threshing 
operation of George King in 1905. 
Photo by Benjamin Franklin, Sr.

Standing in his yard at Haynesville 
are Albert Sydnor King and his son, 
Thomas William King, circa 1909. 
Photo courtesy Martin K. King.
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George King stands by the steam 
boiler of his threshing machine in 
1905 on the Wade Fallin farm at 
Haynesville. Left to right: George E. 
Franklin, Arthur Bronner, Carroll

King, unknown, Mervin King (son 
of George King), unknown, Ellis H. 
Self, George King, and Tunstall 
Waterfield. Photo by Benjamin 
Franklin, Sr.

Workers pose in front of the W.R. Davis Tomato Canning Factory near Haynesville. Mr. Davis 
operated the factory from 1920 to 1930. Hiram Sydnor, Walter and Essie Bailey are standing together 
in the center. Courtesy Myrtle Parr Davis.
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Standing in front of J.M. King’s grocery 
store at Haynesville about 1929 are from the 
left Myrtle, Marion and Clifton Parr. Mr. 
King’s store would become the first Post 
Office for Haynesville on February 21,
1890. Courtesy Martin K. King.

Thomas William and Josephine Bell 
King at home in Haynesville with 
children Inez, Kirwan, Norman and 
Claude about 1912. Courtesy Martin K. 
King.
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Marion Kirwan King (standing) and 
Claude Linwood King of Haynesville 
about 1909. Claude King would become 
a Postmaster of Haynesville in the 1920’s. 
Courtesy Martin K. King.

Warsaw High School graduates about 1920. 
While their positions are not known, 
Beatrice Galleghar and Anne Broke Mallory 
are shown. Courtesy the Ryland Collection.



Known only as “An old house near 
Warsaw,” this tiny log cabin was the 
modest home of an early Richmond 
County settler. Courtesy the Ryland 
Collection.

An early 1900s view of a canning 
factory. It is thought to be the Dr. 
G.M. Sydnor Packing Company on 
Totuskey Creek. Courtesy the 
Ryland Collection.



Mrs. Eli P. Delano (Minnie 
Kennedy Delano) and son 
Allen about 1900. Courtesy the 
Ryland Collection.
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From right to left: Betty, Sallie 
and Joe Bill Chinn of Warsaw 
in the early 1900s. Courtesy the 
Ryland Collection.



Mrs. Crawford Forest Jr. and son sort 
sorghum for crushing at Ethel in 1980. The 
sap was squeezed from the stems and used 
for “makin lasses.” Courtesy Forrest W. 
Patton.

This time tested way of making molasses 
was used in the county until the 1950s 
when this photo was taken. Two men 
poured sorghum into a crushing machine 
that was powered by a horse that walked in 
a continuous circle. The pole attached to 
the horse’s collar turned two vice-like roll
ers that crushed the sorgham cane and 
squeezed the sap out. Photo courtesy 
Forrest W. Patton.



W illiam  H . Mackey
Mr. William H. Mackey has compiled 43 years in state public education: 

one year in Pittsylvania County, two years as a custodian in Lynchburg, four 
years as a teacher in Sussex County, 30 years as Richmond County High 
School principal, three years as director of secondary education in A Ibemarle 
County and three years as superintendent in Charles City and the second 
black superintendent in the state’s history.

Mr. Mackey was born on February 2,1912, to Willie and Nannie Mackey 
in Springvalley, New York. His parents died at an early age and he was raised 
in a foster home in Lawrenceville, Virginia, by Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Hicks. 
He graduated from the St. Paul Normal and Industrial School in 1933 and 
later earned B.S. and M.S. Degrees at Virginia State College. He is married 
with five grown children and is a deacon of the Second Baptist Church in 
Warsaw, Va.

Copy of original October 1873 deed to purchase land for the ‘‘Mulberry 
African Baptist Church; Richmond County.” The parcel was paid for in cash 
($25.00) by “Jefferson Veney, Robert Veney and Lewis Veney, trustees 
Africans.”
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An early view of Clarkville Baptist Church. Courtesy the Ryland Collection.

The interior of St. John’s Episcopal Church as it appeared about the time of the Civil War. 
Courtesy the Ryland Collection.
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With the task completed, Mr. 
Thrift continues cutting the 
logs into square timber. The 
rough-cut lumber would be 
transported to ships which 
carried it to other mills. 
Courtesy Forrest W. Patton.

Above: This sawmill crew takes a break 
while the sawyer, being the top dog, 
sharpens the head saw at the mill. Courtesy 
Forrest W. Patton.

Left: once a familiar sight near all sawmills 
were piles of discarded slabs and edgings from  
cut trees. Today, these byproducts of 
timbering go into chippers and are sent to 
pulp mills. This photo was taken 
approximately 1948 near Warsaw. Courtesy 
Forrest W. Patton.



Mr. Dennard Thrift of Tidewater 
sharpens the huge head saw at the 
camp near Farnham. Courtesy Forrest 
W. Patton.

As in farming, oxen were utilized to 
pile logs for hauling carts until the 
early 1950’s when gas-powered tractors 
came into use. This pair of oxen was 
working at Sabine Hall in 1943. 
Courtesy Forrest W. Patton.



The yoke of oxen on the right came face to face with their replacement in this 1950 
photograph. This tiny skidder could haul more logs in one day than two yoke of oxen could 
haul in two weeks. Courtesy Forrest W. Patton.

Sawmill located in the woods of Richmond County owned and operated by Willie Roane. Mr. 
Roane was also a partner in the Belmont Canning Factory. Photo courtesy Ruby Roane.
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Pulpwood being loaded on barges at 
Totuskey wood yard for transportation to 
the mills. Note how the crews stacked the 
wood in neat piles by hand in 1945. 
Courtesy Forrest W. Patton.

This view of a sawmill in the 1940's recalls 
earlier days when oystering, farming and 
the cutting of timber were the few ways that 
a man could support his family in the 
county. Days lasted from sunup to sunset. 
There was very little pay for a week of 
backbreaking labor. Today, timber is felled 
in the county and the sawing is conducted 
in mills set up along the highway for easier 
transportation. Photo courtesy Forrest W. 
Patton.
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After the Civil War thousands of acres of 
former fields were left unattended to grow 
up in undergrowth for lack of field labor. 
Pine trees thrived in this environment and 
in the early 1900’s were the lifeblood of 
employment for many men who worked in 
the sawmills. New hybrid pine trees can 
replenish a piece of harvested land in about 
twenty years. Courtesy Forrest W. Patton.

Forrest W. Patton is shown here with a 
little-known Richmond County product, 
pine cones. The seeds recovered from these 
cones will be used for producing young 
seedlings that will replenish harvested trees. 
Mr. Patton has worked most of his adult life 
in local forest production. Courtesy Forrest 
W. Patton.
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Russell Brown at Wellfords 
Wharf trying to catch an 
escaped eel with a net. 
Courtesy Rusty Brown.
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Clint Carlin tells about the 
big blues that got away and 
how he kept only the 
medium-sized ones. Courtesy 
Forrest W. Patton.

Russell Brown at Wellford’s 
Wharf in 1978 with a 
boatload of fresh fish 
just taken from the 
Rappahannock. Courtesy 
Rusty Brown.



Cheerleaders for the “Warsaw Bulldogs” of Warsaw High School in 1949. Left to 
right: Parr, Morris, Bunting and Anderson. Back row: English, Handleman, Pully, 
Packett and Doerer. Courtesy Mrs. Robert B. Delano.

Warsaw High School’s varsity baseball team of 1949. Left to right, front row: 
Coach Seward, L. Sanders, Foster, M. Thrift, Packett, K. Sanders. Back row: 
Wilson, W. Thrift, Smith, Sanford, Dishman (Captain), Garland, Revere, 
Balderson and Edwards. Courtesy Mrs. Robert B. Delano.
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While the photograph has survived the names of most of this class at the Farnham 
School have been forgotten. It is thought to have been taken in the early 1910’s. The 
teacher in the back row is Miss Effie Viola Parsons who retired from teaching after her 
marriage in 1919 to Mr. A.J. Walker. Courtesy Mrs. E.W. Smith.

Warsaw High School’s girls softball team for 1949. Left to right, front row: Gallagher, 
Dawson, Clarhe-Captain, L. Franklin-Manager, E. Franklin. Back Row: Lowery-Coach, 
Scott, France, Bell, Hall, Doerer, Wilkins, and Packett.



During the full blown destruction of Hurricane Hazel in 1954, photographer Forrest W. 
Patton braved the elements to take this picture of the Rappahannock shore line. The 
logs being tossed like match sticks were once part of a landowner’s boat dock. Courtesy 
Forrest W. Patton.

Shoreline erosion after the passing through of Hurricane Hazel in 
1954. Courtesy Forrest W. Patton.



Mr. Wellford Courtney enjoys the “good old way” of going to the county 
parade in Warsaw. Courtesy Forrest W. Patton.

The winter of 1977 brought blizzard temperatures that froze the Rappahannock River to a depth 
of approximately 12", causing the destruction of piers along the river. Floating ice stacked up 
some 10' high at Wellford Wharf at the site of the old Delano Ice Factory. Photo courtesy Shirley 
H. Lucas.



Above: Walker’s Grain Elevator at 
Totuskey Creek Bridge soon after its 
erection in the late 1950’s. Grain from  
all over the county was brought here, 
purchased and then shipped by boat to 
other markets. It is today in a state of 
dilapidation that will soon foretell its 
demolition. Courtesy Forrest W. Patton.

Located three and one half miles north 
of Warsaw is Connellee’s Mill. The 
structure was built in the mid 
eighteenth century by a member of the 
Settle family in whose hands it 
remained until 1915 when John 
Connellee purchased the structure and 
twenty-eight acres of land.
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The old meets the new as the current Downing Bridge across the Rappahannock River is being erected 
in this 1963 photograph. The old draw bridge was built in 1927. Photo courtesy Forrest W. Patton.
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The oyster has been a source of food and work for many citizens of Richmond County for hundreds of 
years. The Indians first learned to eat this bivalve (at that time up to a foot long) thousands of years ago. 
The oyster tongue used to gather the shell fish from the bottom of the Rappahannock was invented across 
the river in neighboring Middlesex County during the last century. The two oystermen shown here are 
tonging off of present day Sharps. Photo courtesy the Free Lance-Star.

An aerial view of a tug towing a barge into the mouth of Totuskey Creek about 1965. A few hours 
after this photo was taken the barge was towed back out into the river to make its way to the West 
Point wood processing plant. It was loaded with pulp wood from the Totuskey Wood Yard. Photo by 
Forrest W. Patton.
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Above: Richmond County entrepreneur, Lloyd 
Thompson, entertains livestock buyers during the 
1950s. This yearly event was held at the Tidewater, 
Va., beach owned by Marion and Austin Veney.
Right: Willie Roane and friend in 1940. Mr. Roane 
was a founder of the Belmont Canning Factory along 
with the A.A. Thompson family. He also operated a 
successful saw mill.
Below: Lloyd Smith Thompson who farmed 1,000 
acres, owned race horses, raised and sold livestock, 
and operated the Thompson family businesses. 
Photos courtesy H.L. Veney, MD.



While little can be documented about this bank of Totuskey Creek near where it empties into the 
Rappahannock, it is traditionally known as “Shipyard Point” or “The Shipyard.” Legends tell that a ship 
building operation was carried on here during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. Relics recovered 
from this site indicate that some type of activity, other than domestic, occurred on the shore. Photo by the 
author.

Only a few gnarled trees remain to mark the spot where the old store was built onRiverdale Farm. This 
historic spot has been occupied for over 350 years. Except for a brief period of twenty years in the 1800s, it 
has been owned by the same family. During the Civil War, large numbers of Confederate troops stayed here 
while waiting to take the steamboats to Fredericksburg and Baltimore. In 1864, a large number of United 
States troops came to the farm and destroyed numerous Confederate supplies and the nearby steamboat 
wharf. Many of the soldiers were U.S. Colored Troops from Point Lookout, Maryland. Photo by the author.
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August 1991 view of the Richmond County Fair held on the outskirts of Warsaw. This gala event 
attracts people from the surrounding five counties. It is sponsored by the Richmond County Fair 
Association and the profits are applied to community projects. Photo by the author.

Warsaw’s downtown business district has outgrown its bounds. New suburban shopping centers have 
moved out to modern day Route 360. Warsaw Village, the newest of these shopping centers, is slated 
for completion as this book is going to print. Photo by the author.
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Deep rooted beliefs in God, one’s home and family have been the backbone of the survival and 
prosperity of Richmond County since the 1650s. Today these same values are still carried on by the 
descendants of these first settlers as Richmond County goes into her fourth century. Shown are 
members of the Thomas family at their home at Farnham. Courtesy Free Lance Star.

As part of the Northern Neck’s dedication to provide its students the opportunity to learn skills for today’s 
job market, the Northern Neck Vocational Center was founded in 1979. While the school serves the 
counties of Lancaster, Northumberland, Westmoreland and Richmond, as well as the town of Colonial 
Beach, the facility was built in Richmond County because of its central location to the adjoining areas. It 
maintains an enrollment of about 300 students who learn from eleven programs including Electricity, 
Carpentry, Automobile Technology and Welding. Photo by the author.
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Members of the Richmond County Reserve Militia pose beside the Veterans’ Memorial in 
Warsaw. The members of this group are survivors of Company 80 which was sworn in on August 
31,1942, and served in the Militia until 1945. From left to right: W.D. “Berry” Gray, R.A. Farmer, 
Lawrence Davis, and Wellford Courtney. Not shown are Milton Packett and Ellis Self, Jr.

Richmond County’s “Finest” stand guard during one of the Tricentennial events. From left to 
right: Ray Veney, Russell Baughan, Steve Smith, Keith Amos, Gene Syndor (Sheriff), Doug Bryant 
and Don Gilliland.
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The Levi Strauss Company has been a major source of employment, county revenue and community 
service since its pilot plant went into operation in 1953. Opened with just 40 employees, the plant has 
grown to an operation of over300 workers who manufacture more than 64,000 pairs of youth Denim Jeans 
perweek. In October o f1955, the Levi Strauss ir Company Warsaw Plant was opened just outside the town 
of Warsaw and has remained in oepration except for a brief period in 1973 when a fire gutted the main 
body of the building. Levi’s Community Involvement Team contributes hundreds of man hours each year 
to helping all people of the county as is shown by their motto: “Levi’s Is People.” Photo courtesy Levi 
Strauss ir Company.

Saved from demolition, this large farm house was given a new lease on life in 1988 by Ms. Geneva 
Ash. It is the type of house that dots the landscape of the county and is the style most young people 

208 eni°y restoring. Photo by the author.



Located in the center of present day Warsaw, the old Richmond County courthouse was begun on 
March 6, 1748, and erected under the supervision of Landon Carter of Sabine Hall. This courthouse, 
which was altered in the 1800s, was unique in its construction as it had porticos (or piazzas) running 
the length of both sides of the building rather than on one side, as usual. Photo by the author.

Situated at the foot of courthouse square, the old county jail was erected soon after May 15,1872, 
when John D. Garland, S.A.C., wrote: “At the request of the Supervisors of above mentioned County, 1 
have laid off the site for the new jail. . . / ’ In this building the last execution took place in 1890.
Photo by the author.
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Mr. C.C. Burgess poses with the broken headstone of Reverend Henry Padget. His remains were moved 
from the cemetery to a final resting place at Oakland United Methodist Church, located nearby. The 
original grave was in danger of being destroyed by development of the property. Photo by the author.

Located in the upper reaches of Richmond County, little remains of the plantation known as Preachers 
Rest. Established in the late seventeenth century, it was the home of the Forrester family for many 
generations. In the early nineteenth century it became the unofficial parsonage for early Methodist circuit 
riders in the Northern Neck. The family graveyard was the final resting place for many of the early pastors 
until permanent houses of worship and graveyards were established. Only one marked stone has survived 
to the present time. Photo by the author.
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Pictured here is the headstone of 
Reverend Henry Padget as it was first 
discovered. After much searching, all 
of the frageents were assembled. Pad
get was born in Charles County, Mary
land, in 1791, and died while serving 
as a Methodist circuit rider in Rich
mond County in 1817. Photo by the 
author.

C.C. Burgess removes the first layer of 
topsoil from the grave while Miss J. 
Keller Weimer, a local photographer, 
watches.



Above: Oakland United Methodist 
Church historian and author, Robert 
Harper, prepares to remove the first 
layers of the grave, exposed to daylight 
for the first time in one hundred and 
seventy-five years. Photo by Miss J. 
Keller Weimer.

Fully exposed, the grave of Reverend 
Padget was moved to Oakland Church 
and reburied with a graveside sermon 
and a repaired headstone. Examina
tion of the bones revealed that Padget 
was approximately 5 '8" tall with 
broad shoulders and narrow hips. He 
had a growth on his spine from birth 
and probably caused him some dis
comfort while in the saddle as well as 
two very large cavities in his lower 
jaw. Padget had been buried in a 
wooden coffin (held together with 
hand forged nails) which flared at the 
middle to accommodate his shoulders. 
It was probably constructed by a local 
carpenter as it contained no trace of 
“factory” coffin handles. Photo by the 
author.



Chapter IX

The Celebration Begins

“The moment is almost upon u s . . . i t  is time 
for the proverbial rubber to h it the road! ’ ’ So wrote 
Stephen K. Whiteway in  a letter to the members of 
the Richmond County Tricentennial Commis
sion in April of 1992. While patio cookouts, pool 
parties, swaying in hammocks, short sleeves and 
tall refreshments set the pace for most neighbor
hood celebrations during the upcom ing year, 
county officials worked feverishly on larger pro
jects.

At its November 1989 meeting the Richmond 
County Board of Supervisors created a twelve 
member committee that formally became known 
as the Richmond County Tricentennial Commis
sion. Composed of the most knowledgeable per
sons in the fields of history, local government, 
commerce and education, the group realized early 
on that “although the year of the Tricentennial 
would not be until 1992, many plans would have 
to be made well in  advance.” Over the next twenty- 
eight months the Commission would become the 
backbone of every major event leading up to the 
opening of the Tricentennial Celebration.

During January of 1990 the first Tricentennial 
Commission meeting was held w ith Mr. C. Ray 
Lucas and Mr. Robert B. Delano being made 
co-chairpersons. Other officers included Mr. Ste
phen K. Whiteway as Secretary, Mr. Peyton Motley 
as Treasurer and Mr. Billy Herbert as Vice- 
chairman. Topics covered at this first meeting 
included the writing of a Tricentennial book; 
recognition of historic landmarks, such as old 
houses, mills and other buildings; renovation of 
the Old Clerk’s Office for use as a museum; and 
preparations for a Grand Ball in  October.

By August of 1990, the m onthly meetings had 
expanded the list of projects to include twenty-two 
other events that were to be spread out over a 
period of six months.

Artist Bill Martz was contracted to create an 
official limited edition prin t detailing significant 
sites from the county that was quickly sold out

because of its magnificent beauty. Mr. Martz also 
created an official logo for the Tricentennial that 
has been used on a number of projects, including a 
limited edition pewter plate, as well as county 
stationery and other prom otional projects.

Mr. Frank Delano assembled a team of histo
rians to survey the county’s numerous historical 
sites for possible future use in a place names 
project, such as a travel brochure. The team spent 
an enormous am ount of time in the field catalog
ing sites still standing and many that are now just 
a memory for possible future archaeological ex
ploration.

January of 1992 began with the hiring of 
local author and historian Robert R. Harper to 
write a pictorial history of the county. At the same 
time Mr. Michael J. O ’Donnell, the owner of 
O ’Donnell Publications of Alexandria, Virginia, 
was contracted to publish the upcom ing book.

By May of 1992 the Commission had ex
panded its list of projects to include an art exhibit, 
volleyball games, the building of a hiking and 
nature trail, canoe races, special church services, 
art and craft fairs, river cruises and street dances. 
Almost every county event, even those not spon
sored by the Tricentennial Commission, had a 
Tricentennial theme included.

The m orning of May 22, 1992, found Tricen
tennial Commission members and volunteers gear
ing up for the Opening Ceremonies that were to 
occur the following morning. Stages were trucked 
in from Northern Virginia, set up and decorated 
in two locations. Hundreds of chairs were ar
ranged for an unknown number of spectators as 
well as seating for the musical groups slated to 
perform the following morning. It was said that 
the shutter speed on a photographer’s camera had 
to be turned up  in order to catch a photo of Ray 
Lucas, Joe Staton, Peyton Motley and Robert 
Harper that day. The frenzy lasted well into the 
night as the last preparations were made.
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Guest speakers for the opening ceremonies included from the left: the Reverend Charles S. Cook, Jr., 
Rector of St. John’s and North Farnham Episcopal Churches; the Honorable Donald S. Beyer, Jr., 
Lieutenant Governor of the Commonwealth of Virginia; the Honorable W. Tayloe Murphy, Jr., 
member, Virginia House of Delegates, 99th District; the Honorable Charles H. Ryland, historian; the 
Honorable W.D. “Berry” Gray, chairman, Richmond County Board of Supervisors and the Reverend 
Henry C. Lee, pastor, New Zion Baptist Church.

May 23, 1992, marked the Official Opening 
Ceremonies for Richmond County. The county 
was blessed to have the first event at Sabine Hall 
Plantation, just outside the town limits of War
saw. Sabine Hall is the county’s most splendid 
eighteenth-century mansion and was the perfect 
backdrop for the opening event. The lawn filled 
with over 700 visitors from all over the state who 
marveled at the mansion house as well as the 
beauty of the manicured lawn with its ancient trees 
and flowers. The crowd heard speeches from local 
historian, the Honorable Charles S. Ryland, Lt.
Governor Donald S. Beyer and the Honorable W.D.
“Berry” Gray, as well as other local dignitaries.

After the ceremonies were concluded, a 
luncheon was held for dignitaries at Heritage 
Resort, and later in the day the dedication of the 
new Richmond County Museum was performed.
Housed in the Old Clerk’s Office next to the 1748 
Courthouse, the building has an impressive dis
play of artifacts dating from prehistoric times to 
the present Tricentennial. The dedication of a 
beautiful brass plaque commemorating the coun
ty’s 300th birthday occurred on the grounds of the 
museum next. The plaque was given to the county 
by the VFW #7167 and Ladies Auxiliary and now 
hangs on the outside of the museum.

While the official activities were being carried 
out, Rappahannock Community College was 
host to 300 Revolutionary War reenactors who set 
up a three-day camp on the college grounds. The

troops and in many cases their wives and children 
recreated life as it would have been for American 
and British troops during the Revolutionary War. 
They cooked on open wood fires, ate period food 
and slept on straw beds in camps set up as pre
scribed by regimental rules of the time. The Artil
lery and Infantry units provided demonstrations 
of warfare and suttlers came to sell their wares.

The m onth of July saw the first of two 
Tricentennial Shoreline Cruises aboard the Cap
tain Thom as out of Tappahannock. The cruise 
was narrated by Richmond County Land Use 
Administrator Bill Duncanson, and included 
commentary on river fishing, historic properties 
and the potential for riverfront development. The 
first cruise went up the Rappahannock as far as 
the county line with neighboring Westmoreland 
County, while the August 10th cruise focused on 
the downriver side of Richmond County to the 
Lancaster County line.

The Tricentennial will conclude its celebra
tion with WarsawFest to be held on October 10th. 
This annual event of a parade, exhibits, games, 
arts and crafts, food booths and military bands 
and drill units will be a jo in t effort of the 
Warsaw-Richmond County Chamber of Com
merce and the Richmond County Tricentennial 
Commission. Later that same day the Tricenten
nial Grand Ball will be held under an especially 
constructed tent on the campus of Rappahannock 
Community College for 700 persons.
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From the left: W.D. “Berry” Gray, Carolyn Gray, Robert R. Harper, Miss J. Keller Weimer, 
and Lt. Governor Donald S. Beyer, Jr. pose before the facade of Sabine Hall. The dog in the 
foreground was eager to be photographed. Photo by Mike O’Donnell.

Lieutenant Governor Donald S. Beyer, Jr. presents W.D. “Berry” Gray with a proclamation 
from the General Assembly celebrating the 300th birthday of Richmond County. Photo by 
the author.
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Local historian and author, Charles H. Ryland, delivers his address giving the history of 
Richmond County. Photo by the author.
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Part of the crowd of nearly 700 people who attended the opening ceremonies on the shaded front lawn 
of Sabine Hall Plantation near Warsaw.



Posing before the riverfront of Sabine Hall are from the bottom left: Mr. Robert R. Harper, Author; 
Mr. Robert B. Delano, Co-Chairman; Mr. W.D. “Berry” Gray, Mr. C. Ray Lucas, Co-Chairman; Mrs. 
Frances B. Wilkins, Mrs. Carolyn S. Packett, Mrs. Lena F. Heaggans, Mrs. Estella J. Saunders, Mr. E. 
Peyton Motley, Mr. Joseph F. Staton, Mr. Stephen K. Whiteway and Mr. Martin K. King.

Planning last minute strategies 
are from the left: Robert B. 
Delano, W. Tayloe Murphy, Jr. 
and C. Ray Lucas. Forrest W. 
Patton photo.
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Local children scramble for a better position to view the opening ceremonies in the limbs of 
a hundred-year-old tree on the lawn of Sabine Hall. Photo by the author.

Mr. C. Ray Lucas introduces Mrs. R. Carter Wellford to Lt. Governor Beyer. Photo by the 
author.
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Pam Beadles, at left, and two fellow band members “strike the pose” during a free 
moment before the celebration. Photo by the author.

The combined Rappahannock County Intermediate School Bands ready themselves under 
the leadership of Mr. Douglas C. “Doc” Anderson who is standing on the far right. Photo by 
the author.
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Richmond County Board of Supervisors member, A. Myers France, at left, and 
artist Bill Martz review the Tricentennial Print displayed during the celebration. 
Photo by the author.

The Rappahannock High School and Richmond County Intermediate School Choral under 
the direction of Mr. Marcellus Dungee (far right), entertained the crowds with selections that 
included “The Battle Hymn Of The Republic,” “What A Wonderful World,” and “God 
Bless The U.S.A.” Photo by the author.
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T h e 64th R e g im e n t o f F oot (In fan try) fro m  A lexan dria , V irg in ia , create a s trk in g  scene in  th e ir  scarlet 
coats w ith  black  tr im  an d  w h ite  p a n ts . T h is  u n it dem o n stra tes ca m p  life  an d  18th  cen tu ry m ilita ry  
tactics a ll a rou n d  the east coast o f  the  U n ited  States.

B ritish  so ld iers  fro m  M acken zie’s  C o m p a n y  o f  th e  71st fro m  B elA ir, M arylan d , p rep a re  
fo r  in sp ec tio n  d u r in g  th e  M ay 23 -2 4 ,1 9 9 2 , R evo lu tio n a ry  W ar en ca m p m en t in  h o n o r  o f  
R ic h m o n d  C o u n ty ’s  T ricen ten n ia l.
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T hree m em bers o f M acken zie’s C o m 
p a n y  o f the  71st fro m  B el Air, M ary
land, strike  a m a n ly  p o se  before their  
d rill d em o n stra tio n . P h o to  courtesy  
Forrest W. P a tton .

A u th en tica lly  co stu m ed  m em bers o f  
the C o n tin en ta l A r tille ry  p u l l  th eir  
bronze cannon  in to  p o s it io n  p r io r  to  a 
f ir in g  d em o n stra tio n . T h is  w a s p a r t o f  
a R evo lu tio n a ry  W ar en ca m p m en t 
h eld  in  W arsaw on  M ay 23-24 ,1992 .



T h e  O ld  Clerk's O ffice, loca ted  ad ja 
cen t to  the C ou rth ou se , w as erected  
u n der the su p erv is io n  o f  J oh n  T ayloe  
o f M t. A iry  betw een  1816 an d  1818. 
L ik e  M t. A iry  a n d  M en o k in , the  
C lerk ’s  O ffice is b u ilt  o f  n a tive  sa n d 
ston e, b u t u n lik e  M t. Airy, the  b u ild 
in g  w as p la ste red  above  the water- 
table. T h is  w a s also  do n e  to  the ex teri
o r  o f  M en o k in  an d  m ay have been  
p la n n e d  fo r  M t. Airy. T h e  b u ild in g  
has u n dergon e few  ex terior o r in terior  
changes an d  today  it houses the R ic h 
m o n d  C o u n ty  M useum .

D o n a ted  by the N o rth ern  N eck  Veterans o f  
F oreign  W ars P o st 7167 a n d  the L a d ies  
A u xiliary , th is  b ea u tifu l brass p la q u e  w as g iven  
to  the  co u n ty  as p a r t o f  the  o p e n in g  cerem onies  
on  M ay 2 3 ,1 9 9 2 . I t  has been g iven  to  the new  
m u seu m  fo r  d isplay. P h o to  by the author.
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W.D. “B erry”  Gray, C h airm an  o f the  R ic h m o n d  C o u n ty  B oard o f S u perv isors (at left), 
and artis t B ill M artz u n ve il the lim ite d  ed itio n  p e w te r  p la te  issued fo r  the T ricen ten n ia l 
C elebration . P h o to  by the author.

F rom  left: a rtis t B ill M artz, M rs. C arolyn  G ray an d  M s. G eneva  A sh  en jo y  a q u ie t  
m o m e n t a m o n g  the large cro w d  o f c itizen s th a t a tten d ed  the sh o w in g  o f  the  
T ricen ten n ia l p e w te r  p la te . P h o to  by the author.



R o b er t B. D elan o , left, an d  C. R a y  L ucas, C o -C h a irm en  o f the R ic h m o n d  C o u n ty  T ricen 
ten n ia l C o m m iss io n , sh o w  th e ir  a p p ro va l fo r  the  p e w te r  p la te  issued  fo r  the celebra tion . 
P h o to  by the author.

M s. Jean H . H arper, P resid en t o f the R ic h m o n d  C o u n ty  C h am ber o f  
C om m erce, p resen ts  Mr. W.D. “B erry” G ray w ith  the B u siness P erson  o f  
the Year a w ard  fo r  1992. Mr. G ray is a farm er an d  has used  h is  in flu en ce  
in  the p o lit ic a l  r in g  to  b rin g  g ro w th  an d  p ro sp er ity  to  the  co u n ty  fo r  
over 40 years.
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T he R uritan  Tricentennial Park 
O n  Sunday, O c tober 4 ,1 9 9 2 , the  Ruritan Tricentennial 
Park at T o tu skey w as dedica ted . I t  is loca ted  a t a 
h isto ric  s ite  w h ere the f irs t bridge w as b u ilt  in  
R ic h m o n d  C o u n ty  an d  a tavern  s to o d  d u r in g  the 1680s. 
S h o w n  here is the w o o d en  s ig n  a t the en trance a n d  the  
r ib b o n  cu ttin g  cerem ony. A t left, A . R o g er  B row n , Jr., 
P resid en t o f  the R ic h m o n d  C o u n ty  R u rita n s, cu ts the  
r ib b o n  w h ile  J o h n  C. Barber, C h a irm an  o f the R u rita n s  
E n viro n m en ta l C o m m ittee  an d  co o rd in a to r  o f  the  p a rk  
con stru c tio n , lo oks on . P h o to s, Forrest P a tton .



D ressed in  C o lo n ia l costu m es  
d u r in g  the W arsaw fest Parade are 
the L a d ies  o f F arnham  C hurch . 
P h o to s  by Forrest P a tton .
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A rare s ig h t in these tim es, 
driver  Joe H ick s  leads h is o w n  
m u les th ro u g h  the streets o f  
W arsaw d u r in g  the  
T ricen ten n ia l Parade. H e  is 
carry in g  the R u rita n  bears.

R esp len d en t in  to p  hat and  
sunglasses, G ran d  M arshal W.D. 
“B erry” Gray, jo in s  the  
T ricen ten n ia l parade  a lo n g  w ith  
his w ife , C aro lyn  Gray, an d  driver  
Fred M urray.
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T h e  co lo rfu l R a p p a h a n n o ck  H ig h  S ch oo l R a id er  
M a rch in g  B an d p ro v id es  m u sic  fo r  the  cheering  
cro w d s a t the  W arsaw fest T ricen ten n ia l Parade on  
O cto b er 10 ,1992 . T h e  ban d  is m ade u p  o f  p ro m is in g  
m u sic ia n s fro m  the 7th  th ru  12th  grades. F o llo w in g  
beh in d  the M arch in g  R a iders is a fr ien d  o f  the  band, 
M arion  T h o m p so n , w h o  w ears the red an d  w h ite  
colors. P h o to s  courtesy Forrest P a tton .



A m o n g  the m a n y  h a p p y  faces a t the  
O cto b er 1 0 ,1 9 9 2 , W arsaw fest Parade w ere  
th ose  in  the horse-draw n  carriage, above. In  
fro n t fro m  left to  r ig h t are K yle  Schefflien  
an d  the driver, R a y m o n d  P u rce ll. S itt in g  in  
back are C on stan ce E dw ards an d  A m y  
Schefflien . A t r ig h t is W arsaw B ro w n ie  
T ro o p  270. A n d  below , w e  see the  
R ic h m o n d  C o u n ty  4 -H  C lub. P h o to s  
courtesy Forrest P a tton .



A se lec tion  o f  h is to ric  fig u res  an d  loca l p ro d u ce  adorn s the R ic h m o n d  C o u n ty  Fair F loat 
w h ich  w o n  the a w ard  fo r  the best c iv ic  f lo a t in  the O ctober 10 ,1 9 9 2 , W arsaw fest Parade. 
P h o to  by Forrest P a tton .

P a rtic ip a n ts  in the C o lo n ia l C o stu m e Fashion Show , fro m  left to  righ t: M artha  D elan o , 
E lo ise  O ’D ell, F lorence M oth ersh ead , L u cy  R og ers  an d  K ara M allory.
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T h ese  three local beau ties co m p e ted  
fo r  the tit le  o f  Y ou n g  Jr. M iss  
W arsaw fest. F rom  left to  righ t: 2 n d  
ru n n er-u p  L es lie  O ’Bier, 1st runn er-up  
C rysta l M artin , an d  H illa ry  P u g h  w h o  
w o n . P h o to  by Forrest P a tton .

F inal three con testan ts fo r  the  Jr. M iss  
W arsaw fest title . F rom  left to  righ t:  
2 n d  runn er-up  L ib b y  Forrest, 1st 
ru n n er-u p  K ris ty  B ryant, a n d  M an dy  
B rann w h o  w o n . P h o to  by Forrest 
P a ttto n .

W in ners o f the  M iss W arsaw fest beauty  
con test, left to  r igh t: K ay  Saunders  
w h o  w o n , 1st runn er-up  B everly  
D aw son , 2 n d  runn er-up  A n g ie  France. 
P h o to  by Forrest P a tton .

Ml
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F in a lists  p o se  w ith  th e ir  troph ies, fro n t row, left to  r igh t: K a tie  L a n d m a n , 1st runn er-up  
Princess; B rooke C row ther, P rincess; B la ir  R a in ier, L it t le  M iss W arsawfest; R a ch e l B rooks, 
1st runner-up . Back row, left to  r igh t: M rs. R a y  L u ca s an d  M rs. W h itn ey  M oss Yeatm an.

T h e  co n testa n ts fu r io u sly  p a d d le  th ro u g h  the w a ter  d u rin g  the T ricen ten n ia l canoe race 
sp o n so red  by the R ic h m o n d  C o u n ty  R u rita n s. I t  w as h e ld  on  Ju n e 13 ,1 9 9 2 , a t N a y lo r ’s  Beach  
w h ere C at P o in t Creek jo in s  the R a p p a h a n n o ck  R iver.



A bove , m em b ers o f  the T ricen ten n ia l B a ll C o m m ittee , fro m  
left to  r igh t: C on stance E dw ards, C an dy C arden, D on n a  
R ice , Frances W ilk in s, C arolyn  P ackett, Sandra P ierson  and  
Francene Barber. T h e  T ricen ten n ia l C o m m iss io n  m em bers  
a n d  ban d  are in  the background. P h o to  courtesy Forrest 
P atton .

A t rig h t, J u d g e  an d  M rs. W alther B. F id ler dance a t the  
T icen ten n ia l B all. T h e  ju d g e  is w ea rin g  a p e r io d  costum e. 
B elow , the ten t is ready fo r  the T ricen ten n ia l B all.
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Dr. H erbert L . Veney, the f irs t b lack  
d o c to r  in R ic h m o n d  C ounty, is a 1971 
gradu ate  o f  R a p p a h a n n o ck  H ig h  
Sch ool. Dr. Veney a tten d ed  m ed ica l 
sch o o l a t H o w a rd  U n iversity  an d  
received  h is M aster’s D egree in  P u b lic  
H ea lth  fro m  Joh n s H o p k in s  University. 
H e has been p ra c tic in g  m ed ic in e  in  
R ic h m o n d  C o u n ty  sin ce 1982.

L lo y d  E. Saunders is the f irs t black  
c itizen  e lected  to the B oard o f  
S u perv isors o f R ic h m o n d  County. 
In itia lly  e lected  in  1989, Mr. Saunders  
w as re-elected  to  a four-year term  
b eg in n in g  in  1992.
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U n d o u b ted ly  R ic h m o n d  C o u n ty ’s m o s t p o lit ic a l ly  p ro m in e n t c itizen  o f th is  century, W illia m  DeB erry  
G ray recen tly  celebra ted  an u n p receden ted  40 years as a M em b er (an d  curren t C h a irm an ) o f  the  
R ic h m o n d  C o u n ty  B oard  o f  S u pervisors. Mr. Gray, a m an  o f  g rea t fo res ig h t an d  fo r titu d e , has p la ye d  
the  lea d in g  ro le  in  the f ie ld s  o f im p ro v in g  ed u ca tio n  an d  n ew  business d e v e lo p m e n t s in ce  1952. H e  
has been a p p o in te d  by f iv e  V irg in ia  G overn ors to  m ore  s ta tew id e  service p o s ts  th an  an y o th er cou n ty  
citizen , an d  in  1990, w a s e lected  P resid en t o f  th e  V irg in ia  A sso c ia tio n  o f  C ou n ties. S h o w n  here w ith  
his w ife  C aro lyn  a t th e ir  h o m e  near E m m erto n , Mr. G ray feels eq u a lly  a t ease on  a trac tor as he does  
addressin g  an assem bly  o f g o vern m en t officia ls. T h e  fo llo w in g  is an ex cerp t fro m  M r. G ra y’s 
In au gu ra l A ddress as the  P resid en t o f  th e  V irg in ia  A sso c ia tio n  o f  C o u n tie s  in  1989:

I never dreamed 39 years ago I would be President of Virginia Association of Counties.
I stand before you today, with mixed emotions in  accepting this high honor due to my age, my 

health, and my education. I come to you from a small county w ith a population of 7,000 people. The 
population has not grown over 500 people in  the last 75 years.

It will be hard to top the accomplishments made by my predecessors who have done an 
outstanding job.

I do not have any M.S. and B.S. degrees but only a high school diploma which I was lucky to 
receive.

While I was growing up, things were rough, my parents were poor. I was the only child and my 
mother died when I was eleven years of age. My education started in  a one-room school with 
approximately 25 children, one teacher who taught seven grades. I was in the fifth, sixth and seventh 
grades alone. One other boy and I cut all the wood that was used in a pot belly stove to heat the 
building.

It took me five years to complete high school due to the fact I had all the responsibilities and 
work to do at home since my father was crippled.

Probably baseball and basketball was the reason I stayed in school. Being a good athlete, I was 
offered a scholarship to attend VP.I. but did not due to my father’s health.

When I decided to seek the office of supervisor in 1951,1 thought it would preclude some of my 
involvement with other organizations, but instead it opened the door to a new and greater challenge.
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The graveyards reminds us that life is a short, 
precious gift. T his selection o f stones from  

around the county gives silent testim ony to those 
who have gone before us and left their legacy. 

M ay we never forget their contributions, no
m atter how  small.

Robert R. Harper, a u th o r
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